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RAPIDLY WEARING 
THE GERMANS OUT

MUSH HULY" 
CONFIDENT, Stf 
M MRS

MONEY BY MING, Giant White Star Ship Torpedoed Off 
Irish Coast On Return Trip After 
Landing American Troops

An Irish Port, Monday, July 22—(By the Associated 
Press)—The giant White Star liner Justicia has been torpedo-

NAQi AND TENNANTMore Important Gains By Allies 
Though fighting Severe

Surpasses in Volume That of March and 
May Offensives-Another Vain Effort 
by the Germans to Counter-Attack

^SeverÏDayî1'

Time Is Up And Writ Has Been Issued u Belfast when she was nearing completion. She was 82,- 
* * 284 tons gross. , 1 _____

New York, July 24—The Jtatida, reported rent «pparwrtfy somewhere 
the coast of Ireland,' was returning to an American port aft* delivering * Urge

from monies raised on the credit of the L^otinge,* of American troops. . „
province and for the construction of lhs Loodoo, July 24-The Justicia, says a Belfast <k*P*trii *■**» J" 
railway whid, Is own^ I the north coast of Ireland on Ust Saturday mommg. She carried a «. of
This legislation was tP} raised between 600 ««‘l 700k Eleven members of the crew are dead.

for the return of the funds. Lh, Belfast Evening Telegraph. It says the finer was torpedoed.
TW.«da Served. I One of the crew is quoted as asserting that ten torpedoes were discharge

The next step in the proceedings oo Four of them were exploded by gunfire from the ship.
Curred when demands, signed by the The Justida had * troop-carrying capacity of between 7,000 and 8,000 

_ . , 8H59JOOO provincial secretary-treasurer and the I —.y. WIGHT.
The"Flemming mktt«'goesback to oTMessrs-^agle An Irish Port, July 24-<By the Associated Press)-Four hundred of the

the .time when, *£?&*£?£££ and Tennant Wasmade on last Friday ^ Juaticia have been landed here. They report that the fine, waa
Construction of «ntitipor; £*£?£** the | «mb after , twenty-four hour fight with submarines,

tion of the ro*|?h'fl‘b ^nf~was inves- time Umit for the payment requrated
A Canadian Atlantic Port, July 24- Mp jk f^ g^^fcharges was ten days. Service had been made 

Three provincial premiers and two fed- «gftf year when Mr earlier on
eral cabinet ministers, Premiers Noms <}ouId brought srnt against the h^been served from the chancery
of Manitoba, Martin of Saskatchewan I for settlement of Ms claims mat ^ „f the supreme court summcui- , lllOI71Ur
and Stewart of Alberta, and Hon. Ar- payment wasadmi^ed and d . Mm to appear and RI FW UP MAGAZ NL
thur Meighen, minister of interior, and MrJ'ennant.^t w^ stated, ^ ^ gs not c^ply wdh^demand. . DLLII Ul mnunuill.____
J. A. Calder, minister of immigration struèüon Company when their contract sim^Sreïucterae to meet the wishes flf UIIMO IT TflNFIFRN
and colonization; who have been tounng for constructing the sou^mreebon^ ^ t^%oTernment they also will re- Ul HUIlU HI lUliUUUl
England and France since May 27, dis- ^ road was signed; another 4» » . imperative summons of a su-1
embarked here yesterday and left 1m- were given a morefaroraWe cases will
mediately for upper Canada. Premier contract for the northern section, P the court so soon as poa-l
Stewart was the spokesman of the .18>00o at odd times. rome paon:
party. Mr. Nagle, it was said, coUect_ when the present government took I British air raid on

“We had a rapid and pleasant voyage 520,900 from Keimedy & office the party leaders were pledged to lesw^ prove that the results were better
over,” he said. No, we did not see der an agreement made at the orficy of securing the restitution «ri .* «—» believed The early re-
anything of the submarines. We were their sub-contract under the Nova a ^^fltter the Stevens In- than at first bdlevedUl ne earyr
most fortunate Ml through our tnp. We Lfi, Constructian Co*?Ja£.yn^ wa8 auiry ™nd the arbitration proceedings ports justified the report that *7
did not even experience a Zeppelin raid ranged for. It wrt said $10,000 w W chfef Jngtke McKeown had fully two Zeppelin sheds with the airships In
in London, although during our stay “ Laid down and thert StobUshed the fact that the payments destroyed. Later Information

“Naturally, on reaching England, ^ I Wcre admitted at Steven government solicitors aircraft is that a bomb was dropped^ on
were most interested in our <>w° inquiry, but theyIfejfeSiEi&iffSv Lwbü^busy with S^cumdatie^ ^ building, built partially undcr-
dian soldiers. We visited every division, titpate profits ^^T****®, . u^datare work, but this matter "Was by no means , mile east Of Tondem, and
either in England * the continent, and At the iast session of the legislatnre . f Consideratile time was re- 8TO™°’ . .. vIlildln(. and
were very proud of them. an act was passerby W* the stetus for tL preparations involved and that from natureof the buü«Mng and

“On the whole, the English people are q{ these payments Was fixed as that of d“eed ^j^Las been started, the the violence of the explosion, it presu
fully confident of victory. The results debts. While the payments lm ^ pushed along as rapidly as ably was a magazine._________ _
of the latest drive will further heighten | not been made directiy from the^o- machinel/ of the law will permit

Against Himrealized Tuesday

by ^ ^ -Xins: seventy per cent of the effort, in which they vie in bravery 
with the British, Americans and Italians, ^he Havas cor
respondent at the front says the French are steadily fighti g 
toward Oulchy Le Chateau.

North of the Marne in an
the Allies took fortified farms and BarbiUion Wood

The fighting, he adds, surpasses m violence that ot the 
March and May offensives, and the Germans are being worn 
ouf The wild talk of the German official statements, he says, 
™ morTthan anything else the confusion m Germany 

ulting fro^n the Allied blow.
PURSUIT CONTINUES.

capture of positions north of the Marne abo is reported.

STILL HAMMER CROWN PRINCE. m
With the American Army on the Aisne-Marne Front, July 24, 730 a. nv- 

French, the British and the Americans are

fr?z

were
CaBBdMn Party of Statesmen 

Home From Overseas
egating more 
dollars, paid 

Valley
demanded

The return of sums a 
than a quarter of a mill 
out in connection with
^tetolfCrftthetprOTtociil govemme^ 

The persons and the amounts involved

■ous .1

SIR WT DID NDI RETURNadvance of two kilometres the 1 \ are: ..$100,000
.. 188,000
... 20,000

James K. Flemming 
William B. Tennant 
Thomas NagleWill Prebably Remain in England 

For Three er Four Weeks More 
—Food Situation Not so Bad 
as Often Pictured

s

believe our airmensouth of the

Still

OFF MAINE COASTj July 2*—Further details of
Hondern, Sch-

The Robert and Richard, Of • 
Gloucester, Is Destroyedartillery.

HUNS AGAIN BEATEN.
„ . T , o. Th, Germans Ust night at nine o’clock delivered a counter- 
r8’ ML?AfihdW in the Vicinity of Vrigny, five miles southwest of 

*tUck UP°° ^^office announced today that the attack had beenrepulsed. 
Rheims. The ,and held their positions intact. There was
îjSBÎnight along the front between the Aisae 

2nd the Marne and northeast toward Rheims.

ON THE BRITISH UNES.
London, July Raids

SHELL MS DM BO*
Craw Bring Vessel Up Into Wind 

and Take ta Dorics—German; 
Board Schooner Place Boml 
and Blow Her Upwere carried out by the British troops Ust night in 

L o{ B^uoy and northwest of Albert, says to-day’s war o&ce
Uto. A German .aid » -he i™ -*■

St Of Bethune, on the FUnders front, was repulsed.____________ ___________

EX-CZAR’S SON NOW 
IS EOKIED DEAD

their spirit.
“The food situation is not nearly so 

bad as it Is often pictured.
“Premier Borden did not return with 

us. He will probably remain in Eng
land for three or four weeks longer.”

vincial treasury,
t

TO STRIKE SUNDAY ON ___
GREAT LAKE STEAMERS

Cleveland, July 24.—Union men on all 
Great Lake passenger and freight steam
ers will be called on strike at midnight 
on next Sunday, it is announced by Geo. 
Martin, local agent of the Seamen’s 
Union. Martin said- he Is acting under 
instructions of General Secretary Olean
der of the union. The men want in- 

M- Intention of Abandoning Saint creased wages and better working condi-
- I John But War Condition. Prir tions ------------—-------
The Stand R*-1 arÿ Cause of Period of Inac- UNACCOUNTED FOR

tivity Washington, July 24.—All but eight of
-----v-----  1 . — the fifty-nine men reported missing after

A case, which promises to be of in- yyng an order of 176 cars tor 'y,e sinking of the armored cruiser San
terest to merchants, and druggists in South Africa and a smaller order tor Diego off Fire Island, N. Y., last Friday, 

London, July 24—There was fierce particular, was taken up in the police Newfotmdland the Ford automobile as- haye been aCeouted for. 
fighting on Tuesday between the Amer- court this morning—a charge against bUng plant at Coldbrook will close 
icons and the Germans along the crests the Brayley Drug Company, Ltd., for . an unstated period, Scarcity of ma-
northeast of Chateau Thierry, says a de- selUng lemon extract containing more — entering into the construction 01 Geo Stephenson, son of the collector 
spatch from Reuter’s correspondent on than two per cent alcohol. Charles Pad- [s _iven ^ the primary reason tor ^ ^ . market, and brother of
the French front. In the morning the j dock> a gr0cer of Haymarket Square, temporary suspension. Harry, in the Imperial orchestra, sends
enemy re-took Epieds and “f was placed on the stand by Rev W. D. FJr a considerable period the Fod ^ ^tch of cheery field cards in the last
Trugny, a mile to the south. The Amer Wilson> chie£ liquor inspector. He said Works at Ford, Ont., has been hls friends at home. He is still
icans counter-attacked and re-entered ld a bottle of lemon extract to a down due to the same rea£ons, ^ forefront of battle and happily
Trugny.and continuedL to-press^back the ymmg man who said he was taking it ^ed down,^^ operations tbe first ^tim fOret^^ &
Germans, who still held Epieds wh ^ Mg sister ln the country for domestic Au ®st An army of operatives is GeQ has been in the most active ser- 
the despatch was filed. p purposes. The witness said he got about ,oyed up there. In both the Upper r since he left here, more than

!? rî!vèsn thë Freëc ” and Ameri- four or five dozen bottles a month from a£d local instances the shut- Before leaving St. John

ss. r=“£’S -S as zssz- wATiSs.
Barbillon Wood. , , the Ger- it for years from various firms and had “«* closed, nor has the exact date
jîïï ifiÆb«. i**,, » m= «...
is burning Ms ^Vfire by AUiel ""pftrick Ryan testified that' he had St Joto M I distributing centre.
sheUs * A great fire has been burning lemon extract for sale, which he pur- gb ]d it be necessary to leave Coldbroo 
• LLUant base of Fere en Tar- chased from the same company. He said =>hou iU be found in the city.
deioR 2^Xday evening he sold to a man who appeared in the oth"J^tem'nts of an official char-

police court yesterday on a charge of . . rest a worrisome rumor of
drunkenness and who said he got drunk acter set Ford works was to
after drinking the extract. late W tff ,_ave town. Now that Manager

Inspector Wilson said that was all the ‘lose and le tion the mechani-
evidence. fraternity wiU feel easier,Magistrate Ritchie asked if the con- cal and cleric aysource of profit-
tents of two bottles produced in court as the P^ant has b ^ ^ 
had been analyzed. Mr. Wilson said able employai
that it had not, but that he Intended to mencement h . ^ Ford every-
have It analyzed today. R is customs y fm. a fortnight at

Mr. Conlon said that it was not neces- where ,to to the fiscal year
there was no question as to the ^^^^^e inventorie., may he

,°i This yearly close-down will be 
Coldbrook plant’s in-

Kennehunkport, Maine, July 23.—Fom 
men landed in a dory at Cape Porpoise 
to-day reporting that their schooner; the 
Robert and Richard, of Gloucester, had 
bene torpedoed by a German submarine 
on Cashe Bank, sixty miles southeast of 
Cape Porpoise at 10.80 o’clock yesterday 
morning. They said that other dories 
were coming in behind them.

The men said that the schooner had 
been destroyed by a bomb. The sub
marine, they said, came out of the water 
a few huundred yards distant and sent a 

their bow. The

FORD PUNI AI 
COLDBROOK 10 BE 

CLOSED FOR A TIME

V
f SS*-*ssi Ml «* HE

HHiUlK LEMON EXMl 
CASE GONE INTO

Amsterdam, July 24—Alexis Roman
off, the former heir apparent to the Rus
sian throne, died from exposure a few 

after hls father, the former Bm- 
was executed, says a despatch 

Moscow to the Berlin Lokal Anzei-

SSSs* 7
«(?„ the Albanian front attempted attacks on both sides of the Upper Devol, 

beaten back.

days
peror,
fromCembai Along Crests Northeast 

of Chateau-Thierry2, sixth column.)were
(Continued on page ger.

\

S1NSS H QKUHDGERMANS M 10 
ME PEto; HE* 
SEII lEilS

shell screaming over 
crew promptly swung the schooner «P 
into the wind and took to their boats. 
Then the raider sent a boat, whose 
crew boarded the schooner, apparently 
took only her papers, placed a bomb and 
left her. A few minutes later an explo- 
soin sent the ship to the bottom. No 
other ships were in sight at the time. 
The submarine was last seen going sooth 
on the surface.

Portland, Maine, uly 24—AH those on 
the Gloucester fishing schooner Robert 
and Richard had been accounted for to-

Hamleti Change Hand.-Germans Set Retail Grocery on ^ ^ ^
Fire to Their Stores Behind Lines 
Great Blaze in Fere En 1 ardenois London. July 24-The Westminster 

Gazette learns that 8,000 operatives quit 
work at Leicester yesterday. A meeting 
was then held, and after the union lead
ers explained the position at Coventry, 
where 16,000 operatives suspended work, 
a resolution was adopted that the men 
.should resume work pending an agree
ment on national policy.

STILL CARRYING ON.

Vf Amsterdam, July 24-Germany has 
made to the Spànish government 
gestions for a peace conference, says tee 
Socialist organ Vorwaerts, of Berlin.

' ^Itirst—Germany1 wants no annexation

"^ond-The’pe^ tTaties with Rus- 
^d Roumatia may not be ques.

day.
IRISH M. P’S AGAIN

AT WESTMINSTER
PAPERS STOLEN FROM ____

MALVY’S APARTMENT
sug-

London, July 24-The Irish Nation- 
alists returned to parliament yester
day after a three months absence, which 
was due to the government’s decision to 
introduce conscription in Ireland.

At a meeting previous to the as
sembling of the commons, the Nation
alists decided to put down a motion re
garding Irish affairs which wiU allow 
a general discussion if the government 

give a day for it.

Paris, July 24—Testimony taken yes
terday in the case of Louis J. Malvy, 
former minister of the interior, had to 
do with a burglary committed in the 
Malvy apartment where important docu
ments were stolen. One file dealing with 
the Morocco incident of July 1911, when 

Panther landed

cans
sia Phelix and
ti<Thted—The principle of self-deter-

Ltrti ïïmo, æ» *> -
t0 Fourth—T^he Baalkan question is to be
settled aroound the conference table. ^055*5 180,000 .

Fifth-The freedom of the seas, the JULy J5<
dismantling of Gi.b.raf^rG7rmany to use With the French Army in France, 
Canal and the right for Germany Jply 24—(By the Associated Press)—
coaling stations. . b Tuesday was another successful day for

Sixth-The colonial 18 the Alhes along the entire active battle-
settled on the basis of the status ■ frpnt The bag of prisoners captured 

Tlie Vorwaerts cqnsiders this tbe French northwest of Mont Didier
very reasonable peace programme. nymbered more than 1,500. The victory
'ery -------- ... was gained with very shght losses.

The term “status quo” has been rath -r Farther southward, on the northern side 
InJelv used in the past in connection ^ ^ Marne> French and American 
with the solution of various peace prob- tr raet several strong German at- 
*'bb In general it has been employed tackg to which they responded with vig- 
1 »n abbreviation of the term “status Qrous counter-attacks, as a result of 

ante helium” Germany’s position which the Allied line was again ad- 
“ indicated by her chief vanced. The Americans made their gains 

has been v»f insistence upon in beavy fighting in the vicinity of the 
statesmen, has^ colonjeg and there lias Barbillon Wood. On the eastern side 
the ret , . ln the recent utterances of „f the salient the British and French 

!rn^an tenders tending to show that advanced an average of one kilometre. 
Gmrode had been changed. It was The British increased the number of 

wpcated that the “pawn” held by prisoners taken in three days to MOO

csts'iï&S'—'—~ a-srs.'a'r s «
continues to burn stores and nauiutions 
within the salient, evidentiy being fear
ful that the future will see him driven 
back much farther.

Pherdinand
the German gunboat 
forces at Agadir in violation of the 
treaty of Algeciras, was called the “roses 
of Agadir.”

The case is dragging.

aJSStthscoui?
ii&vyy(off the obath-JTHXHW.

can

TWO BATTALIONS TO
GÜARD MOSCOW EMBASSY A HAPPY TIME.

Members of the Senior Epworth 
Londn, July 24.—Dr. Karl Helferrich, League of Portland Methodist Cbnreh

EHEBEmH BtEEHIm
Amsterdam despatch says he will take Fanjoy made all arrangements for a flt- 
wito him two battalions of German ting reception for their colleagues, who 
troons to guard the German embassy at ,were due early in the evemng. When 
^°ps B all had assembled a dainty supper was
Moscow. served. Games were played and a large

BURIED TODAY. bonfire was built and all enjoyed some
„ . . rhnrlee H Pritchard humorous yarns and thrilling experiences

took Plr'this^afternoon at^2.80 from ^^mnglndThe pa^returned 

ment was made in Fcrnniu. .

Issued t*y Author- 
f ity of the Depart- 
yf/- ment of Marine and 

IkT Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—A very pronounced area of 
high barometer which came in ovei; 
Alberta yesterday, accompanied by un- 

oMivitv neriod. „«nallv cool weather, has now spread
---------- ' “to Manitoba and heavy showers have

BELATED REPORT ON occurred through the western provinces.
BRITISH OPERATIOT1S Upper st. Lawrence, Gulf and North

AGAINST THE TURm ghore_Light to moderate winds, fine and
- __ » I xvarm to-dav and on Thursday.

London, July 24-In the ^ j Lpwer St Lawrence and Ottawa Val-
Commons last night Lord 'Robert C*cU| I j —Presh northeast and east winds, fair 
assistant secretary of state for foreign * comparatively cool to-day and on
Sftf ÆTSfï’lÇg *—r- ^

tu. Turks casualties amounting to east winos, T, . 
about *10,000 men, Of whom 7,500 are t-^d^ Thursday. , §
prisoners of war. TOrty^ns and much Supenor-Mouera not much

BOWLING MATCHES. other war material were captured. in temperature.
Allen Beatteay, A. W. Covey, William i TVath of Dr. T. Fortier. Manitoba—Northerly winds, decidedly

Riley, John J. Goughian and A. Smith, Fortier of St. cool and gradually clearing; Ihurs y,
five well known local bowlers, have com- Quebec, July 24-Dr. 1 hOTUeroi . ^ and coo,
pleted arrangements for a trip to Fred- Marie Beauce a simJ the I ^ g Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair and
erictor. on Friday evening to compete neur Fortier of > rtie den"t_ cortl to-day and on Thursdaj.
with a quintette of star candle pin art- He leaves two so , • • ’ , | New England—Partly cloudy tomg.it
bte Thë game will be played on new ist, of this city, ̂ J^nfs brother, and Thursday; probably showers;
alleys recently completed and owned by vocate, at St Mane for , sHghtly cooler tonight; moderate north-
“Sandy” Staples, and some good scores Taschereau Fo > west winds on the coast.,
should be hung up. BeBauce.

since its com- V

I

sary, as
lemon extract having more than two 
per cent alcohol. He maintained that the 
dominion government has set a standard 
for the preparation of this extract and 
that the manufacturers must adhere to 
it. He quoted sections of the law and 
said that if certain interpretations were 
made it would meen that all drug stores 
would practically have to go out of. busi- 

He said that every wholesale g roc-

1,
The

quo 
heretofore as

been 
. the 1 

this a 
even

SNOW IN CALGARY IN MID-JULYness.
ery store and nearly every retail store 
had extracts for sale for cooking pur-t
poses.

Mr. Wilson quotyl sections of the act 
and gave his version and quite heated 
remarks passed between him and Mr. 
Conlon. The case was adjourned until 
Friday afternoon at two o’clock.

at Freezing Point At One Place In 
North. Section of Alberta

July 23—Rain tell during the night and morning and it snowed this

dangerously near the tren
te the evidence at hand, 

___ The”lowest temperature reported today was at Lament, where the
-urv dropped to 32, with a northwest wind. 
rZ growing grain is now at a stage, it is said, when frosts would do dam-

Mercury
I

u Calgary,
iGERMAN MUNITIONS

WORKS BLOW UP AND
MANY ARE KILLED

afternoon.
Edmonton, July 23—Northern Alberto has 

ing point in the last twenty-four hours, buti iccotdrng 
has escaped, 
mercury

come

Amsterdam, July 23—An ammunition 
„ , ... factory at Pleun was partly destroyed

Amsterdam, July 24—General mobil- on July 19 1)y ftre due to an explosion, 
ization of the Russian army began on according to a Berlin despatch. A great 
July 7, according to Moscow advices re- many lives were lost and considérai»

. \ damage was done,ceived hereA

1
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Is* A.
" GOOD THINGS COMING 

< TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWS '

DGEm r

William and Mary” Dining Room Suite«$ WORK AI NEREPISChautauqua, Barrack Square, Aug. 3-9.

NOVELTIES AT THEI 7-28
. i
I FIELD MEETING

Natural History Society will hold a field 
meeting at the residence of, Mr.- and Mrs. 
John McAvity, Lakeside, .‘Saturday, June 
27, weather permitting. OF ALLEO SUCCESSl Derrick Crashes Over and Carries 

Girder, Part of It Into Rivet
- Solid Walnnt. Large Buffet 

fitted with cutlery and linen 
drawers, heavy plate mirror; 
roomy china cabinet ; extension 
table 54 inch top extending to 
8 ft. ; five chairs and one arm
chair7 upholstered in genuine 
Spanish Leather.

|
4>

To-night’s programme at the Imperial 
is filled with just that especial kind of 1 
pictures the average person prefers. The 
big feature is entitled “The Honor of 
His House”—a tense high-power drama 
dealing with the love of two men for 
One woman ; a shipwreck in" which these 
three principals were the sole survives 
and a sojourn on a desert island. , It is 
a society drama of the elaborate type 
with aforementioned meto-dramatic in
troductions. Another feature to-night, 
which will please everybody, is James 
Montgomery Flagg^s exquisitely humor
ous series of -Intimate animated portraits 
of “Girls We Know.” Social satires of 
a tingling and all-too-truthful character. 
The ladies must not get angry over these 
pictures for they are intended in the best 
of good fun. To-night’s opening instal
ment is entitled “The Good Sport” 
Come and see what kind of a girl a good 
sport is. The'British Weekly will close 
thé bill.

Buy your cigars and cigarettes at 
Louis Green’s and save the Slowly but surely, and then with a 

rushing crash, the big derrick used by 
the Dominion Bridge Company to place 
the heavy steel girders in the Nerepis 
bridge on the Valley -Hallway, toppled 
over yesterday and lay wrecked. Fall
ing with it, a big girder dropped and 
now rests .with one end on the pier and 
the Other in the river. By the greatest 
good fortune no one was hurt; the road
bed was not seriously damaged and the

.T,nv is not beyond repair. There 
will be some delay in getting the work 
started again and the accident will In
volve considerable expense to the con
tractors.

So far as the St, John & Quebec Rail
way Company, the government-owned 
corporation which Is building the road, 
is concerned, the only difference which 
the accident makes is the delay in the 
c2P1P’e*^on °f the work. According to 
officials of the railway company they 
disclaim all responsibility for the acci
dent. The company’s records show that 
the divisional engineer, Herbert Phil
lips, has advised the chief contractors, 
the Nova Scotia Construction Company, ■ 
that the work would "be under way and *- 
warned them that the road must be in 
condition to bear the weight of the der
rick and the girders. The warning, it 
is said, was repeated verbally to Mr. 
Cozzolino, president and manager of the 
company. F;

The accident occurred as the big der
rick was swinging the heavy girder over

Genius of Foch Has Com
pletely Turned Tables

coupons;
they mean valuable free gifts for your
self.

How much better it will be to come 
and buy shoes right now than to wish 
you had later on when the prices are 
higher—Wiezel’s . Cash 1 Store, 243-247 
Union street.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS 
All stationary engineers are requested 

to attend a meeting in Oddfellow’s 
Building, comer Union street and Hazen 
avenue, Wednesday evening, July 24, at 
8 o’clock. 7-26.

Believed Months Must Pass Before 
Germans Can Make Another 
Big Offensive, And American 
Force Steadily Increases

!.>
WM SPECIAL $205.00!

m
Paris, July 24—Each day’s operations 

,bring forth further proof of the 
pleteness with which the genius of Gen
eral Foch has turned the tables on the 

ALL- ATTENTION Germans. Instead of slowing down to a 
condition of what has been called stab
ilization, as the general public from ex
perience expected, the Allies continue to 
push forward in the face of determined 
and skilful resistance by the Germans 
who had time to recover from the first 
shock of surprise.

The enemy, according to reports, now 
has thirty-five divisions in the battle 
zone, 400,000 men of which are in the re
gion north of the Marne. In the opinion 
of military observers the violent German 
resistance is due more to political consid
erations, for it is to the immediate in
terests of General Ludendorff from a 
military standpoint to straighten out his 
tine without delay.

General Foch holds the initiative on all 
the battle fronts and it is believed it 
will take the Germans at least two or 
three months to get up another full dress 
offensive. Meanwhile American troops 
continue to land.

i See Our Large Display of 
of Complete Dining Suites.

com-

JULY SALE HOLDS

Another new set of bargain surprises 
for you tomorrow. Women’s, children’s 

7 and misses’ ready-to-wear at prices that 
they could not be bought for today at 
wholesale. It’s our business policy to 
clear made up garments each season, 
otherwise we would not think of re
ductions at this time, and for the con
sumer to neglect buying now means the 
loss of great saving opportunities.— 
Daniel, Head of King street.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St»,

IMARGARET FIELDS COME 
TO THE OPERA HOUSE mu qearinîe

SALE AT DYKEMAN’S

I

■

Great Game In >
West Side League

Courtneys Defeat Blue " Rock Giants In 
Fast Seven Inning Contest — The 
Grounds Greatly Improved

News Notes About 
Prominent Baptists'

(Maritime Baptist.) M.
We have learned that the call extend^ 

ed to Rev. W. B. Crowell by the Hoyt 
Station field has not been âccepted. He 
has settled at Bridgewater, Me.

It was our misfortune to be out of 
the office last week when Rev. P. R. 
Hayward called. We found on our desk 
next morning a characteristic note from 
Dr. Hayward. The valuable suggestions 
therein will, of course, receive our 
ful consideration.

In the last issue of “Canadian Man
hood,’ ’there is an interesting article, 
entitled “‘Around Shomcliffe,” by Rev.
J. C. Garble, pastor of the Baptist 
church at Folkestone. In telling of the 
work accomplished in connection with 
the Y. M. C. A. huts at Shomcliffe, he 
speaks of Capt (Rev.) John McNeill, 
Rev. T. T. Shields and Rev. A. J. Vin- 
Ing. Of Major (Rev.) J. H. McDonald 
he says that he “is a fine administrator 
and a great friend of the boys.”

The friends of Dr. C. A. Eaton—and 
who that knows him is not his friend— 
rejoice in the success which is attending 
his work as director of National Serv
ice in connection with the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation. Such results have 
followed his tour among the shipyards 
that the scope of his department lias 
been enlarged to include patriotic cam
paigns to increase the output of all fac
tories turning out materials which enfer 
into ship construction. In all, about 3,- 
000 factories will come under his sun*F 
vision. (1 “

Rev: F. G. Francis, after a pastoral! 
of four years at Great Village, has ac
cepted a call to the Mahone Bay field.

Dr. and Mrs Forster Smith of Lowell, sineeTst^aRwtienl^LRaKnott re- 

Mass., and their son Carrol, also a signed to accept a call extended to him 
nephew, Frank Burrill of Bangor, ar- by the Immanuel Church of Truro, 
rived by auto last evening on a visit to Rev. Austen T. Kempton, pastor of 
Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Broadway Baptist church of Cam 
Francis MeCafferty at Seaside. I bridge, Mass., may well be proud of the

Daniel Mubin, K. C., returned to the fact that he has given botli his sons for 
CltL°Vhe Boston train ,ast evening. the service of humanity and the defence 

W. E. McMonagle, of Grand Falls, is of civilization. Pastor Kempton is a son 
*** the city. of our own revered and loved Dr S R

Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public Kempton of Dartmouth NS 
works arrived in the city last evening. The sad news has reached us that the 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hawkes of little daughter of Pastor and Mrs Av 
Calgary, have left for Havelock. While ing, of Cheverie, N. s“ passed awav l' 
in the city they were guests of Mrs. the morning of JuJly 10 y "
Hawkes’ sister. Mrs. C. H. Wiley, Ade- Rev. A. F. Newcomb,'who was com 
laide street pelled to give up his ll .i n a

Recent callers at the office of the on account of Mrs. Newcomb^ illnesf'k 

agent-general for New Brunswick in |now pleasantly located at Oakland r„i 
London included Miss Grace Kuhring, All will regret to hear that Wr. V 
V. A. D„ Major E. C. Weyman, Capt comb’s health is still so i <■
C. G. Beveridge and Captain and Mrs. Mr. Newcombe will sunnlv 
G. H. Lounsbury, of St. John; Lieut, church of Vancouver durfn^A, * /n*
E. L. O’Leary of Richibucto, Capt. ». B. has been asked t„ S August. He
Welon of Moncton, and Capt. G. H. pastor of the First -hnwh »h<U ??ting 
Flewelling of Hampton. while the md ■ • c*l^Jcb °f Oakland,

W. L. Robson, Waterloo street, re- - PaStor 15 ln Pran<*.
turned from Montreal at noon.

Rev. C. P. Carleton of Silver Falls and 
Rev. R. J. Coughlan of Johnville arrived

eighty-seven years old, was united in ParentS" . ,
marriage by Rev. Dr. Bruce, past seven- PUa A". Bej>ea*, supervisor of
ty years, to Mrs.JSusan Hamilton, seven- Fran,klJ.n’, Mass., and
ty-two years old. The marriage certifi- m °f the
cate was witnessed by J. W. Pubbcover, visf/ine vr-H g ", School, Chicago, are 
eighty-four years old. siting Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Belyea,

r redencton.
Miss Margaret Murphy of this city 

left on Mowftny night for Montreal, 
where she will be the guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. P. McLean for a few months.

Miss Florence M. O’Brien of this city, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Michael Dris
coll, Irishtown, N. B.

Miss Mona A11 wood is spending a 
few days with Miss Kathleen Ross of 
Morna.

ST. JOHN SOLDIER’S
.TRIBUTE TO MOTHER

The mere mention of the name of 
Kirk Browne is sufficient to bring back 
to the memory of St. John theatre goers 
some splendid dramatic stock produc
tions of good plays, web staged and 
acted. And when you speak of Kirk 
Browne, immediately one thinks of his 
charming leading lady, Margaret Fields, 
who was associated with him during his 
many successful tours of the maritime 
provinces. Well, they are both coming 
here to the Opera House, opening on 
Friday night of this' week, in.a stirring 
dramatic playlet in one act, and will be 

; the big feature of an extraordinary good 
vaudeville programme.

Reports from some of the cities of the 
States say that Mr. Browne is equally 
popular as a vaudevibe headliner as he 
was a stock favorite.

rick was _
the bridged portion of the “ structure. 
The track sank beneath the weight of 
the car, the sleepers broke and the big 
derrick toppled Over. • 6

It will be necessary to secure hoisting 
apparatus of. the strongest type to clear 
the track and enable the work to pro-

The fobowing verses were sent by 
Gunner F. V. H. Dunham “over there” 
to his mother, Mrs. Carrie Dunham, 41 
Gilbert’s Lane, St. John:

THERE IS NO ONE LIKE MOTHER.

There’s a bttle mother waiting 
In that home across the sea,
There’s a bttle mother longing,
And I know she longs for me,
And when the war is over 
To that mother I’U return,
And I’ll teb her of my travels,
While the hoine-fire burns.

Special price reductions on new, fresh, 
seasonable merchandise of unquestionable 
quabty. Announcing for today, the first 
series of July clearance sales are our 
complete stock, which is a splendid one 
of silk skirts; styles are the season’s 
choicest, and each developing superb 
quabty. Some are draped and tuniced, 
others are plain with shirred belts and 
pockets; many different novelty designs. 
Satins, meesabne, taffeta, and habutal 
are the materials used, and the colors 
are plain, some striped, others checked. 
Bought to sell at from (6.60 to (16.50. 
See special window display with. July 
clearance price tickets. July clearance 
sale of $1.35 and $1.60 middy -blouses, 
plain and striped, with,pockets and belt, 
sale price, 98c. See window display.— 
Dykeman’s.

—
WAR NOTES ceed. With hundreds of fans enthusiastically 

cheering, the usual ironical remarks from 
the gatherings about the side lines and 
two nines struggling for victory, Queen 
Square, West St. John, in truth re
sembled a real baseball diamond last 
evening. The game was a scheduled fix
ture of the West Side League and the 
contesting teams were the Blue Rock 
Giants and' the Courtenays. The latter

»•
Count Von Luxburg, former German 

minister to Argentina, has arrived, at 
Gothenburg from Buenos Aires. He 
proceeded at once to Germany.

It is reported that Austrian prepara
tions for an offensive in Albania have 
been shattered by the drive of the 
French and I tab an troops during the 
last fortnight.

Fire at Cram’s shipyard, Philadelphia, 
today, destroyed the copper plate shop 
in which interior fittings for torpedo 
boats were made.

More Canadian troops have reached 
England safely.

John R. Cbnes, British food controller, 
says Germany’s ambitious hope with re
gard to her submarine pobey has been 
completely frustrated.

THE LETTER C*• , ' U,

Ottawa, July 24—The local letter car- 
riers were on strike for about an hour 
this morning, but decided to return and 
make the first, mail delivery. A meet
ing will be held today jfhen it is expect
ed a decision for; or against a strike will 
be arrived at.. - ;
Strike in Saskatoon*

Saskatoon, July 24.—The members of 
the Postal Clerks Association walked out 
at noon yesterday, under instructions, to 
support the mail carriers.
In Toronto,

Toront, July 24.—Toronto letter/car
riers last night decided that they would 

Dr. Michaebs, former German chan- not return to work to-day, as requested
a by the government They have sent a 

deputation to Ottawa to interview the 
government

, « -«■ -----------------
On Trail of Bank Robbers. 

Quebec, July 24—In connection with 
the dynamite robbpty of the National 
Bank at Scotts, (Beajrce, some time ago, 
it is learned that the police have en
tered United States territory, hot on the 
trail, they sav, of; the auto bandits that* 
broke into the ttitalo and escaped with 
some $1,000. ’ or. 

r vti.yjfi •>;!;

care-I

- Chorus—
For there* is no one tike a mother,
No matter where you roam;
She is always praying, praying,
That her loved one may come home, 
And when she meets you at the door 
It makes bfe seem worth while,
For there’s nothing quite so wonderous 
As your mother’s smile.

Some lads have a sweetheart waiting, 
Some, a wife, to bring them cheer, 
But, I have no one but my mother 
She Is the girl that I cab dear; 
Though her hair is touched with silver, 
Still her eyes are clear and bright, 
iFor she knows the boy she loves so 

web
Is fighting for the right.

Chorus—
For there is no one bke a mother, etc.

if.J
-,

N team emerged victoriously after a seven 
inning game by a score of 8 to 7.

Play started about 7.30 o’clock and as 
soon as the umpire called “play bab” 
both sides went at it hammer and 
tongs. For several innings it was keen
ly and closely contested, the Blue Rock 
Giants having the advantage, but in the 
last "of the fifth an unlooked for baboon 
ascension reversed the order- and their 
opponents put the game on ice. Several 
times snappy plays were pulled off and 

( both sides' worked out of some bad 
holes. That the fans were interested was 
shown by their hearty applause and their 
excited coaching of one team or the 
other. Weather permitting ,’the same 
teams wib meet again this evening and 
another good contest is anticipated.

The grounds ara in very good condi
tion with one exception, that the infield 
is not packed doWh hard enough as yet. 
This renovation is due to an interest 
manifested by Commissioner HUyard, 
who had pne of the city steam robers 
working on the diamond yesterday af
ternoon. One feature, which has, how
ever, been overlooked, is that the pitcher 
is forced to work up-hib and is also 
badly handicapped by loose sob about 
the box. If this section was raised on 
an angle of four inches from the home 
plate and clay was used for a mound, 
as in bab parks, the twirlers would be 
able to give a much better account of 
themselves and the games would un
doubtedly be much faster and the scores 
considerably lower. The loose scinders 
and crushed stone about the box give 
way under the pitchers’ feet and make it 
very difficult to control the bab to say 
nothing of the loss of speed by being 
forced to pitch uphill. With 
improvements the west side diamond 
promises to rival any in the city and 
should be the scene of some stellar ex
hibitions during the summer evenings.

Game This Evening.
The Lower Cove Buffaloes and the 

South End Volunteers wib play a game 
of basebab this evening on the Barrack 
Square.

-

THE LONE WOLF AT 
GEM; BIG, BIG, BIG! LETTER COMES FROM 

ST. JOHN SURVIVOR OF 
LLANDOVERY CASTLE

One of the biggest offerings is to be 
Shown at 7.15 and 8.46 tonight, “The 
Lone Wolf,” Louis Joseph Vance’s pow
erful story of the master cracksman, 
Michael Lanyard. Eight reel super fea
ture and, by special arrangement, the 
same bttle prices, five and ten cents.
K—Page Two Local «

cebor, is reported to be commanding 
German army brigade on the western 
front.

Soviet troops have definitely abandon
ed the city of Orenburg, capital of the 
Russian province of the same name. A 
new government has been formed. A 
hunger revolution has broken out in the 
cities of Jbroelav, Rybinsk, Ljubin and 
Ungbtch.

- • v;

Private Shirley Kitchener Taylor, a 
St. John boy who was among the few 
survivors of the hospital ship Llandovery 
Castle, hastened to reassure his relatives 
at the eartiest possible moment, after 
he had landed and received medical 
treatment A letter has béen received 
by his grandmother, Mrs. James Taylor 
of 266 Rockland road. It contains bttle 
in the way of information. He says 
briefly that it was a terrible experience. 
When the letter was written he stib 
suffffered from the effects but was re
covering.

L “CARRY ON” AT SEA
Dedicated to my dear mother by Gnr. 

F, V. H. Dunham, 27th Battery, C. F. A., 
P. E. F., France. Reg.' No.* 1257788.

iiiiJ,
CITY MATTERS.

‘If Commissioner Fisher can hdp it, the 
new road surface In Russeb street wib 
not be torn’hp when the time comes to 
lay the new water main to East St John. 
He is having plans prepared so that the 
new main could be laid at the side of the 
road, under the sidewalk or the place 
where a sidewalk may be laid.

To determine the possible 
from the East St. John water extension, 
Com. HUyard is sending out men to 
canvas the district and so ascertain what 
service wib be required by the people 
and what they wib be willing to pay for 
modem advantages.

London, July 24—In the house of com
mons last night Sir Leo G. Chiozza 
Money, parliamentary secretary to the 
ministry of shipping, said the transport 
of American troops across the Atlantic 
necessarily had deprived the United 
Kingdom and the Entente Abies of im- 

■ ports they might otherwise have had. He 
added, however, that the shipping organ
ization, as a whole, had been such that 
the supplies of materials of war had 
•been carried, in quantities adequate for 
the British and their allies.

PAPER MILL WORKERS
GO OUT ON STRIKE

Glensfabs, N. Y., July 24—More than 
8,500 paper mill workers of Northern 
New York went on strike last night 
affecting the International Paper Com
pany’s mills at Glensfabs, Fort Edward, 
Corinth and Ticonderoga, and the Finch, 
Pruyn and Company’s Glensfabs mill. 
General dissatisfaction on the part of 
the men with the wage finding of the 
war labor board is given as the 
iof the strike.

PERSONALS=
«3-l I*--- ' v- j-*:.-

• l: *0 . . tr
r on,)■{FOUR NEW BRUNSWICK 

SOLDIERS WOUNDED
revenuefci

DO
Ottawa, July 24.—To-day’s list of 

seventy-nine casuatities Includes one Mil, 
ed ln action, two died of wounds, four 
died, three wounded and missing, one 
missing; two prisoners of war, fifty 
wounded, three gassed, one suffering 
from bums and eleven ib. In the bst 
are: M. A. Paul, Klnsclear, N.B., infan
try, wounded; W. B. Russeb, St Stephen, 
railway troops, pounded; R. N, Sloan, 
Fredericton, eyebst corps, wounded and 
J. P. Cormier, Magdalen, N.B., machine 
gunner, wounded.

YOU MEED GLASSES?
If you are troubled in 

toy way with poor eye
sight, or if you have any 
of the symptoms of eye 
trouble, you will find it 
great comfort to 'know 
positively whether you 
need glasses or not.

‘ >•:. ' .r
- You Can Bely Upon Ourf 

Advice.

'
UTILITIES COMMISSION.

The Public Utibties Commission today 
completed the hearing In the appbeation 
of the Sussex Mercantile Company for 
permission to increase their rates for 
electric bghting. Maurice E. McCormick 
gave evidence for the commission re
garding the value of the plant and J. P. 
Atherton appeared for the company. 
Commissioner Conneb questioned the 
charge for meter rental and the commis
sioners agreed that this whole subject 
should be looked into. Decision in the 
Sussex matter wib be announced later. 
The commission this afternoon was to 
deal with routine matters.

a
some more

cause
CHINA TO JOIN

IN INTERVENTION.DEATH OF JOHN CONNELL 
The death of John Conneb occurred 

last night at the Home for Incurables 
after a lingering illness. Prior to his 
illness he was employed with the Cana
dian Government Railway and held a 
trusted position for more than fourteen 
years. He was a staunch member of 
tlie United Baptist church, Waterloo 
street, and was for many years a teacher 
in the Sunday school. He is survived by 
his wife and one sister, Mrs. A. E. Mc
Kee, both of. this city.

London, July 28—According to the 
Daily Mail’s Tien Tsin correspondent, 
telegraphing on last Friday, China wib 
participate in the intervention of Siberia. 
The correspondent says this decision was 
taken on July 18 at a meeting of cabinet 
officials.
The Murman Region.

London, July 28—A Russian wireless 
message gives the text of an agreement 
among the representatives of Great 
Britain, the United States, France and 
the Murman regional council “for the 
defence of the Murman region against 
the powers of the German coalition.”

(

ANGBL
AboutD. BOYANER RECENT WEDDINGSDr. G. A. Williams, a New York

“e s',;r po*rt.:i,TX.'sfe r
“loin!-H»an tmer!Can merchantman as a 
loaned submarine gunner. The bov 

was just a plain smabtown English chap, 
simple and boyish in speech and manned 
and rather timid about finding his wav 
in the swirling crowds of New York.
A ship bag and just enough cash to 
buy his meals formed his outfit. The 
bt. John man engaged the boy in con
versation and after a bit the bttle sailor 
antly6™6 ^ shyness and chatted pleas-

Arrving in this city next morning 
early the St. John man entertained the 
sailor at breakfast in the depot and gave 
mm the telephone address of a New 
} ork f!?e"d in case the boy was not met 
oy British consular agents. But all this 
was unnecessary, the unfailing system of 
tile British goveriment found the wee 
sailor on his arrival and placed him on 
his ship to help Uncle Sam. In yester
day’s English mail the St. John man got 
a long letter written in a rough boyish 
hand from hjs sailor friend in which he 
not only relates experiences with 
marines in the Mediterranean and the 
infested North Sea, but made abusions 
to the Zeebrugge adventure and the 
share he took in them. The letter bore 
evidence of drastic censoring so that the 
best part of the story remains for after 
tlie war.

sur
geon, died as a result of a scratch from 
a rusty nail.

Ill Charlotte St;

Each of the crew of the Gloucester, 
Mass., fishing schooner Acushla received 
$3,500 for their year’s work.

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

The U. S. Supreme Court has sustain
ed the validity of legislation preventing 
the sale of liquor to soldiers.

Fears are expressed for some fifty 
mackerel boats fishing in the path of the 
U-boats now off the Atlantic coast.

ON HOLIDAYS.
Policeman John Merrick, of the North 

Eng police force, went to Kings cyinty 
on his vacation to-day accompanied by 

\ Mrs. Merrick.
Mitls-Hoyti

James E. Mibs and Gladys R. Hoyt, 
both of Mibville, were married in Fred
ericton Monday afternoon.

CONFERRING OVER
THE LABOR TROUBLES. J. Goldman,r<

London, July 24—(By the Associated 
Press)—The trades union advisory 
mittee has been summoned by the min
istry of munitions to a conference 
Thursday to discuss the labor troubles 
at Coventry and the general labor posi
tion. How far the union officials wifi 
be able to influence the situation is im
possible to say.

According to several reports from 
Coventiy in the morning newspapers, 
the strikers are not only defying the 
government, but also the trades union 
leaders and have overthrown their local 
leaders.

26 Wall St.Some married men repent In haste 
and some bachelors contemplate at leis
ure.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Near Winter
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

RECENT DEATHScom-

The death of Mrs. Michael Donahue, 
Blackvibe took place on Friday last. She 
leaves her husband, four sons and one 
daughter. The sons are Patrick, Wil- 
Uam, Charles and James, of Blackvibe, 
and the daughter is Mrs. James Higgins, 
of Fredericton.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY, 
158 UNION ST. IS OPEN EVERY 

EVENING. NEW BOOKS.
RAPIDLY WEARINGDEATHS THE GERMANS OUT

Cheese TO LET—Four room apartment, with 
new bath, gas stove, etc.; partly fur
nished if desired. ’Phone M. 789.

CONNELL—At the Home for Incur
ables, on July 23, John Connell, leaving 
his wife and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from Home for Incurables on 
Thursday, service commencing at 3 
o’clock ; interment at Fernhill. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to 
attend.

STACKHOUSE—In this city on the

5 s., nys"—■ x--™- *» -I ».
street, Friday, 2.30 p. m. diamond. t

REID—In this city on the 24 inst., t___
after a short illness, Isabella Aitkin, w .. Z7eV 7i T7 .. ,
aged ninety-three years, a native of Washington, July 24--The United
Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Scotland, widow ?t?îeS,htre.a8U'I t®,! V‘rtur®Uy dec,ded.to 
of the late Thomas Reid, leaving one hold the fourth Liberty Loan campaign 
son and two daughters to mourn their !" the. l“”;e uweeks between September 
sad loss. 28 and October 19.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Friday afternoon from her late 

residence, 85 Thome avenue.

(Continued from page 1.) 
Smothered in Tank.

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne front, July 24—(By the 
Associated Press)—In one of four Ger
man tanks captured by Franco-American 
troops south of Soissons yesterday, 
shrapnel had set off a gasoline reservoir 
and the German crew had been smother
ed. The other three tanks soon will be 
in action against their former owners.

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne front, July 24—Scarcely 
dust cloud could be seen this morning 
on any part of the widespread battle 
field with the exception of the spurts 
rising from the thousands of craters 
made by the guns on both sides.

Mary, the fifteen-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, Fredericton, 
died in Halifax as the result of diph
theria. The young lady and her mother 
were in Halifax visiting the father, who 
was employed there, when she was 
stricken with the disease.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE sub-

TO ROLL DIAMOND. 
Commissioner Fisher is to send the 

public works road rober to the south
Good, ripe Canadian 

Chçese — Special this 
week---------------21C pCf lb.

You Support Your Family With 
Your Eyes

Your Income depends very 
largely on what you earn by 
your work, and good sight is 
of great importance to you in 
doing your work well.
If a pair of properly fitted 
glasses will Increase your ef
ficiency as o money earner— 
bring an increase in earnings 
” ““k you more sure of 
holding your position because 
of better performance of your 
duties—then you owe it to your 
family to wear glasses.
Step into Sharpe’s and have 
your eyes examined. The re
sult of this careful examination 
will determine positively what 
is the best thing for you to do 
to improve and 
sight

FIELD COMFORTS CIRCLE. 
As the result of the efforts of seven

little girls of the Union Jack Club, North 
' End, who held a bazaar to raise money 
I for the soldiers, the sum of $60.11 was 
i handed to the West Side Field Coin- 
1 forts Circle last evening. The president, 
Mrs. E. A. Young, read a letter from 

| Miss Plummer, captain of the Canadian 
' Field Comforts Commission, explaining 
, the urgency of the need for various 
| forts for the troops (during the winter, 
especially for socks. The circle decided 
to offer to provide free yam to any who 
knit socks for the soldiers.

a

Boy Drowned.
Sherbrooke. Que., July 24— Alfred s. 

Cormier, eleven years old, was drowned f 
at Coatieook last night.

f

Exceptional value for 
way Cheese prices are 
going Today.

com-
i

“MY! That feels good”
For tired, aching feet, a little

i

■tov aPOSTUMIN MEMORIAM
NEW PLANK SIDEWALK IN 

NORTH END.
The greater part of the Millidgeville 

road has been re-planked and board- 
walked, making It a veritable boon to 
people living in that locality and also 
for summer strollers. The men who did 
tlie job so well are now engaged in re
planking the sidewalks running up into 
Poklok, Indian town. This work was 
very much needed as a sluice of water 
had rotted the walk into complete de
molition.,

is a vigorous 
full bodied cereal 

JO drink that meets 
U, the demand for 
a economy and right

McCUMBER—In loving remembrafice 
of my dear brother, Pte. Charlie Mc- 
Cumber, aged thirty years, who enlisted 
In a New Brunswick battalion and gave 
up his life on November 6, 1917, in the 
26th Battalion.

He fills a soldier’s grave somewhere 
in France.

j Gone, but not forgotten.
I He leaves a child, loving father and 
hie sister and three brothers.

BROTHER AUBRY McCUMBER

SNAPWalter Gilbert preserve your:
IAI

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 and a little water takes 

_ away that hot, burning
ff 63 feeling. Try it

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N. B.
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\CHINA FACES 
GOLDEN AGE

WASSONSTHE “FORTY-FOURS” 3CakesCuticuraSoap 
and 4 Boxes Ointmenti 1 For Low Prices

Ten Pays Sale Until Msnday, July 29th.
!

I \
iir i:Itching (Pimples On 

Shoulders and Back.
VHealr

Her Great Contribution to World 
Will Be Peace “For two years I was troubled with 

Itching pimples on my shoulders and 
back. They were hard, red 
and very painful, and were 
scattered. 1 could not teat 
at night on account .of the 
itching.

“I tried several remedies 
but they failed. Then I 

Soap and Ointment,

t
imDr. Macgillivray’s Task — Litterateur- 

Missienary Tells of His Great Work 
in Shanghai CÂEFIETiill

used Cuticura 
and I used three cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and four boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment and 1 was completely healed 
in six weeks." (Signed) Miss Kate 
Young, Melrose, Man., March 30,1917.

Having obtained a clear healthy 
akin by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches.of Oint
ment as needed. Cuticura Soap is 
ideal for the complexion.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

V (Toronto Globe.)
“What contribution can China make to 

the modern world?” This was one of the 
many questions whicl^ the Globe in an 
interview yesterday put to Kev. Donald 
MacGiltivray, D. D, . the fitterate mis
sionary of Shanghai, who is home on 
furlough.

“Apart from her material resources 
and her man and woman-power, China’s 
great contribution would be to the peace 
of xthe world. The whole nation is a 
peace-loving nation,” replied Dr. Mac- 
Gillivray. • v N •

“Would you say they were a nation 
of pacifists?” ■

“O, no. Not peace at any price. Their 
history and their fighting today for prin
ciples of government show that. But 
their influence has always been on the 
side of peace. Their classical literature 
fdr three thousand years has set the idea 
of universal peace as the ideal of gov
ernment. China’s entrance into 'the war 
will mean a great advocate for universal 
peace at | the peace conference of the 
nations. There is fto yellow peril so 
far as China is concerned ; that cry was 
raised by the Kaiser.”

“What of Japan—would you call 
Japan the Prussia of the East ?” asked 
the Globe.

“In some respects their government is 
forced after the Prussian; it is not a

the people of Japan are demanding ex
tension of franchise. I have great faith 
in the future of Japan as i constitutional 
monarchy.”

“What part will Japan play in the Si
berian question?”

The doctor was very frank in his re
ply. He said: “Siberia struck me, on 
my three visits to that country, as being 
very like our own northwest. There are 
immense spaces which the Japanese 
would naturally like to develop and cul
tivate. They have already got part of 
Manchuria, they have Korea and For
mosa, and I think Siberia will probably 
be developed by the Japs in the future.”

I
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:

On our floors is a beautiful assortment of Axminsters, Wil
tons, Velvets, Brussels and Carpet Squares in all sizes and ex
clusive patterns. These Squares are being sold todiy at the 
old prices. Secure your wants at one*.

Tgngliah Linoleums in two, three and four yards width. 
Qilcloths in one and two yards wide.

mmmm t
■ *

to the call to army service. •Phone the Ice man today.

• Consumers Coal Co, Ltd., have Broad 
Cove Cpal

First batch of elder men of Englan i answer 
Men up to 45 are now conscripted.

V

considerably by broken glfss are not In
jured seriously. _______

■ Amos O’Blenes, school inspector here, CoaL
was this afternoon thrown from his 
waggon and had his leg badly broken Young Man: Canadian industry de- 
just above the knee. The accident oc- man<js that you prepare to take your 
curred when the horse which had be- place ln promoting the Industrial de- 
corne frightened got beyond Mr. TCi0pment of your country. I. C. S. 
O’Blenes’ control. Training prepares for big positions. Ask

information. International

OUR BOYS AT A BALL GAME Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd* have Broad
tf iHi

T** r7

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
!■; -y;'

19 WATERLOO STREETmm or write for 
Coorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St* 
St. John, N.B.

g

.1
sââi

Soldier, W.C.T.U. 
And Cigarette

m

SION O’ THE LANTERNWill test your eyes by appointment at 
Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto-•61; I your home.

metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8H*. TEA ROOM
Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

.: tf.
,5I§ Mrs. D. MacAlister Fitzsimmons, a 

Canadian woman at present in England,
in our sense of the term, but CHRMAIN STREET IIII* SIAUTO BUS.

- . Snend a day at Sea view House, Lome-
writes as follows from London to the Automobile bus will leave comer
Montreal Herald: of Douglas Ave and Main street Satur-

London, June 27.—The Women’s Cana- day and Sunday afternoons at two 
dlan Temperance Union with Mrs. Got- ÿdock, evenings at 7 o’clock; Sunday 
don Wright as president in convention m0ming at 9 o’clock. The end of car 
at Ottawa, according to the Daily nne> Fairville, ten minutes later. Round 
Record, a small sheet of cabled news fare $1. T.f.
from Canada and issued by the War ----------- —
Records Department of the 0. M. F. O. jjegt quality sawed hardwood. Mc- 
C. have been urging the suppression of Qivem Coal Co., 5 Mfll street.. M. 42. 
smoking among the Canadian troops and 7—24
appealing to the people of Canada not to 
send cigarettes to the soldiers.

What a shame to try and deprive the 
men who stand between. the women of 
Canada and the outrage of the Hun, of 
the small comfort of even a cigarette. To 
me it is unthinkable that a Canadian 
would for one moment believe any evil 
of our brave Canadian boys who are 
noted in the whole army for their moral 
rectitude and high courage.

■ For three and a half years I have 
i been and still am doing Canadian war 
! work, where I come daily into contact 
with our brave lads, with their dear eyes 
and ruddy complexions—fresh from the 
field of bloody slaughter. I know per
sonally hundreds of the noble boys who 
have done their bit in the great battle, 

of them maimed for life and still

It TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS—60 cast Luncheon, 36 deot Suppen 

A LA CARTE

■
(

Simper
Leoeneoos.

Afternoon Tee
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Calm, Basket /Ü: LAV -,mi

g-t. Andmu’a (Botbg?
Serrate

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA. U-Ot
P.l—4.. Vml on Application ”

< '
/"V

.

î
■ «g

m. mmi m Consumers’ Coal Co* Ltd* have Broad 
Cove Coal. «

radian soldiers at the opening game of the Anglo-American baseball 
league in London-'Note the Canadian fl ags in their caps.

Is a Mental Giant.
But Dr. MacGillivray’s prime inter

est is not international politics. He is 
a combination of the literary man and
the missionary enthusiast. Though ,,
short in stature, he is a giant in mental heaven and earth, and from these au 
vitality. He has the head of a poet, the tilings were produce^" 
face of an agitator, and the tempera- Theory of Immortality, 
ment of a boy who is enjoying exist- “Have they any theory of îmmortal-
e”ln answer^a question as to how he ^‘Confucius said, ‘We dont’ know life; 
had lived for twenty-five years among how can we know about death? But 
Chinamen, the doctor said: when there is a death in the family tifty

“Missionary woçk in Shanghai is per- believe in immortality. The Buddhists 
fectlv fasdnating. We have a city as tell them their dead are in hell, and i 
well equipped as Toronto. We are in they pray they may get them out.
touch with all the world and we receive “It has been said that ages «8°
reports of everything that is happening Chinese had ail the mechanical thing 
in every part of China. My work is we have today, such as flying machines,
done ftor the Christian Literature So- electricity, etc. Po you find any hin
cietyr something after the Religious of this in their literature?” asked the 
TracSt SPdety’s work, only broader. We Globe.

literature for two classes—the “I don’t think there is anything in it
—although one ought to speak cautiously 
about that. They believe in a golden
age that was in the past. There are all (Toronto Star.)
kinds of descriptions of how good the The housing situation is one of the 
people were and how great the rulers most perplexing problems facing the 

in those days. They always longed country today, and although many 
to get back to the golden age. Now schemes have been advanced for its so- 
they believe the golden age is in the fu- lution, no practical method has been 

Up to the revolution China was adopted to any appreciable extent: In 
facing the past, ln the republic they see Guelph, however, (they seem to have 
the coming of the new golden age.” gotten over the difficulty,. through a 
A Native of Bruce. scheme of co-operation, and in this man-

Dr. MacGillivray is a native of Bruce ner a large number of houses will be 
county, Ont. He was gold medalist in erected at once.
classics at the University of Toronto in C. B. Sissons, of the Government 
1882. He is also a graduate of Knox Housing Committee, was in Guelph yes- 
College, where he was a classmate of terday conferring with the committee,
Principal A. B. Baird and Dr. J. A. whose interesting and novel scheme, al- 
Macdonald. He went to China with though but in operation a few weeks, is 
Jonathan Goforth and Dr. Charles Web- now well developed. The actual con- 
ster in 1888. He will remain in Canada struction will commence in August, and 
on leave for about a year, and it is pro- n jg hoped to have them completed be- 
posed that the churches should make fore frost sets in. , 
use of his knowledge and experience in Fom Association.
the great religious forward movement Thirty-one citizens have formed an 
which is now un. r .. organization called the Guelph Home

builders’ Association. It is not a com
pany or a partnership, simply a co-op
erative scheme by which each one of the 
men holds himself responsible for the 
building of a home for some working 
man.

Lots are obtained all over the city, 
some by purchase and some by dona
tion, where they will be convenient to 
the leading industries. Under the pres- 
ent conditions the working man has not

IRISH LADS ARh. I been able to secure a, house near his
l/'MNIIMf' THF NAVY work. The new structures will be good,
J'-'IlNllNL* IriL l r\ j substantial houses, and will be, uniform 

Dublin July 23.—(Correspondence of only insofar as the windows and doors,
The Associated Pres,)-U«t. Percy, j
director of naval recruiting in Ireland, quantities. Each man is to supervise
declares that recruiting for the British the erection of his own house. The
n„v was never more brisk in Ireland money is being forwarded up to 75 per
navy was ne cent. of the value of the house at 6 per
than it is at presen . cent., through C. L. Dunbar, a promin-
men in every department from the ad- enj. barrjster of the city. The work-
mirais down, and the recruiters in the men for whom the houses are built are

and villages throughout Ireland to purchase them, ^100 down and the 
i rest spreading in payments over a period

DubUnyhJij™tyg;vcn a cordial send- ^ ten years or less. The Cautious Weather Prophet
Dublin nss jum: g section M®11 Bu7 Homes. Wlmt has become of the man who

off to recruits of Reserve This °n a S1’500 home the man Pa7s at ti“ used to pull his whiskers, ruminate his
of the Rojal 1 a " ... rate of $15 a month principal and inter- tobacco gaze wry-necked at the sky andbranch appeals particularly to Irish ^ ^ of the entire S hTtum?it might rain in a day
fisher boys who ha^“ a*p , h t number of lots secured, is pooled, and or two jf nothing happened?—Seattle
past few months around the Insh coast ^ average rfce> which wU1 be less than i Post-InteUigencer. 
the cruelty with which the German sud $1Q0 a lot> afid very considerably less |
marine campaign is conduc c • ' than was possible a few years ago. i

The recruits paraded the streets ot u jg thought that the difference be-1 ,
Dublin accompanied by ) ^c*ia<L e ® ! tween the price at which the lots are ,
marines and the band of the BerKSiure , avaUable and the price at which simUar 
Regiment. Among the inscriptions on lots w-u be nvailabIe ln a few years 
the banners in the procession were, i tjme pretty well offset the difference 
“The Germans are sinking Irish s ips b(.tw€en jbe cost 0f building now and 
and murdering Irishmen. Join us and 
avenge these crimes.” “We -»re Beatty’s 
boys, brother Irishmen, come along.’

Two giris wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.

■

dble and unreasonable, the censor found 
in his answering letter the cross-patch 
outburst that he wished “she wouldn c 
be so bossy, but would let him enjoy 
the war.”

Let us hope that he may get as much 
enjoyment out of :t as most of us get 
from the unpremeditated humor of nis 
characteristically manlike growl.—Roch
ester Post-Express.

T.f. HIS WIFE TOO BOSSY.

American Soldier Protests Against Let
ters He Ge)x from Home.

Consumers’ Coal Co* Ltd* have Broad 
Cove Coal. «

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. Lf.

Consumers' Coal Co, Ltd* have Broad 
Cove Coal ti

Guelph Solves The 
Housing Problem There has been a humor shortage ever 

since the war began, and if the result 
been serious, it is undeniablehas not

that it has been seriousness. Of course 
there is less in life to make a jest of 
just at present, and it may be that most
see°the'llghte/sid^of' things have gone Rotary Work in Kansas City called 
t^ France! forth an enthusiastic article from the

rn-h,™ :K said to be no lack of rollick- Journal:
Invhumor over there, and the English “Kansas City and all its people have 
papers find endless incidents with a smile a new’ appreciation for that organization 
in *them to record. So much is happen- which stands for business integrity, 
“L îhat many amusing things occur, and ideals of citizenship and patriotism in all 
It Bis human Mature to look for laughter dealings of man with man and m rela- 
wherever it can be found as a relief to tion of man to society. Certainly Kan- 
nervous strain. And there is unconsc- sas City knows that the word Rotary 
ious humor also, oftentimes the funniest means far more than mere business 
of all, and men say unforgettable things clannishness, more than “ere 
_h.n fbev haTe least thought to jest. mercial co-operation, more than plotting WOne such Scions remark appears to for gain The ideals of Rotary are m 
have been born of a decidedly peevish big as the great revolving globe itself, 
mo^d and deserves to be brought to gen- and its principles are those of ftn^gep- 

attention. It appears that the wife erous Active, and developed manhood, 
^an American soldier had been writing The wide outiook of the Rotary move 
m “m u didactic, not to say dictatorial ment is illustrated by a resolution passed 
tone, whkh m^e him petalant. She by the New York dub, advocating a fed- 
mav have adjured him merely to guard eration of nations and a permanent par- 
his health or have laid some oilier emin- iiament of peoples, 
entiy proper injunction upon him. At 
any rate, he was recentrai, ns all but the 
best among us are when good advice is 
mandatory rather than suggestive.

J
Natural as Life, t

“How does it feel to wear a uniform?” 
asked the inquisitive person.

“Natural as life,” replied the rooky, 
with a lofty air.

“Ahl Then you’ve had previous mili
tary experience?”

“No. .Before Unde Sam invited me 
to become one of his soldiers I was a 
bellhop.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

THE ROTARY CLUBS.Co-operative Body of Citizen 
Build Homes for W orkingmea

i
many ... .........
“carrying on” 1ft the London offices. 
Constantly before my eyes are the heart- 

The Men Buy Homes — Worker Can rending sights of out, limbless add
Purchase Heure i. Payment, Spr«d- ^Tu^Æ^ free? 

iag Over 10 Years dom ot our beloved Canada as well, so
that civilization may live and that the 
Anglo-Saxon—the smoking, cigarette- 
loving Anglo-Saxon—who has been re
sponsible for carrying the teachings of 
Christ and the Civilization which He 
wishes the world to have to the utter- 
most parts of the globe, may. live and 
continue to carry on His good work.

I hear resentment expressed by these 
men of Canada who have done and are 
still doing so much for us and for the 
honor of Canada. They see in such 
idiotic appeals the suppression of the 
very thing for which they are fighting 
the very thing for which thousands of 
them have laid down their lives for— 
individual liberty. They see an op
pression which these misguided women 
would introduce into Canadian life which 
would far surpass the Prussianism 

| which they are fighting to overcome, and 
which it is the aim of all democracies 
to wipe out of existence forever.

No! ,» thousand times no. The splen
did men who have fought and written 
the most glorious page in Canadian his
tory are quite competent to judge for 
themselves what they shall smoke or 
drink or eat or wear and it ill-behooves 
any section of the community, to troy to 
rob them of any comforts they may have 
in the trenches. And all may rest 
sured that so long as they wish to have 
cigarettes our soldier-boys shall have 
them in abundance and “then some.

It takes more than cigarettes to cor
rupt the morals of such a race of men.

prepare
? heathen and the Christian. The first is 

what you would call secular, dealing 
with general knowledge. The second is 
didactic, and sets forth Christian teach
ings and ideals. Some of our articles 

translations from English literature,
EXTRA SPECIALS com-

wereare
but many of them are original. These 
are sent out to the Chinese newspapers 
ail over the country and are eagerly 
read by the people. I write editorials 
for both English and Chinese mews- 
papers. It is a great opportunity and 
one of the most encouraging signs in 

. China. If I could get enough money to 
this inter-church work on a

For Next Few 
Days

ture.

PARKINSON'S MOTTO: SMALL 
PROFITS, QUICK RETURNScarry on

proper scale, it would do much to se
cure the continuance of these friendly 
relations after the war. We created the 
atmosphere in which it was possible for 
the republic to be bom.”
Two Types of Chinese.

“Do the lines by Bret Harte,
dark and tricks that

The Chicago city council has adminis
tered six distinct rebukes to Mayor 
Thompson.Parkinson’s 3 Cash Stores Iras-

NOTB THE ADDRESS:
Ï. Some Very Special Prices

For Friday and Saturday
At Robertson’s

- - ’Phone 962 
(’Phone Removed)

113 Adelaide SL 
147 Victoria St.

East St. John Post Office
Brown Sugar...
King Cole Tea 
Soaps, Cosmos.
King Quality Flour............ .........
y2 bbl. bags .................... ......
Royal Household .......... .............
98 large bags................................

other Goods Equally Cheap.

Soldfer's Comfort Boxes“For ways that are 
are vain,

The heathen Chinee is peculiar,’ 
faithfully describe the average China
man?” inquired the Globe.

“I don’t think so. That poem was 
written about gambling, and the refer
ence was to trickery with cards. There 
are two types of Chinamen, the higher 
and the lower type.”

“JEhat do you mean by higher type?
‘9Fhe educated class, who observe a 

higher morality and are familiar with 
classical literature. Men who are able 
to compose poems and write letters”

“Have they an educational system?’’
“O yes. The old school system in 

China was very complete, but it never 
reached the masses. It was largely con
fined to the civil service. They have 
had civil service examinations in China 
for 800 years. The western world copied 
this system from the Chinese.”
Poets and Philosophers.

“Are there any great Chinese poets 
and philosophers, like our Shakespeare 
and Wordsworth?”

“The Chinese think so. There are 
some thinkers who would be gfeat, even 
judged from western standards. Their 
literature is so much older than ours, it 
is so vast and oceanic in area. Chinese 
poetry has to observe elaborate rules of 
rhythm and sound. It is not,philoso
phical, bnt is mostly descriptive of 
scenery. Much of their literature deals 
with the origin of the world.”

“Have they a story of the Garden of 
Eden?”

“No, they believe the world was 
created by mysterious transitions. The 
first cause they call ‘The Great Ex
treme,’ but beyond that Is what they 
call ‘The No Extreme.’ They say the 
first cause produced two principals— 
the male and the female, which are

Medium Size Boxes....
Large Size Boxes.... 15c*
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
Good Ginned Salmon........
Best Red Salmon................
2 lbs. Good Prunes..........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ..............................................
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, Urge

bottle ..............................
White Wine Vinegar, large bot-

19c. bottle 
22c. bottle 

Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar 35c. gaL 
Pure White Wine Vinegar 35c. gal.
6 pkgs. Washing Powder.......... 25c.
20 lb. bag OgilVic’s Flour 
24 lb. bag Five Roses or Quaker

25c.
.... 23c. 
20c. can 
28c. can

12 lbs. for a Dollar
........................54c. lb.
..................4 for 25c.

Thinks Swearing All Right
Providing the provocation equals the 

offence of Jones stepping on Smith’s 
corns. Far better to use Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor;*-it does cure corns and warts 
in one day without pain Try “Put
nam’s,” free from acids, and painless, 
price 26c. at ail dealers. ^

25c.$1.60
$6.00

25c.$1.60as-
$6.00

. 19c. bottle
49 lb. bag Five Roses (Standard) .$3.10
24 lb. bag Robinhood. ..................  ,l55
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour...
20 lb. bag Finest Oatmeal............
90 lb. bag Finest Oatmeal............
3 lbs. Golden CommeaL^......
3 lbs. Farine (Cream of Wheat)... .25c.
3 lbs. Graham Flour ................ ...Zhc.
3 lbs.
2 lbs.
Finest
Small White Beans only 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
20 lb. pail Shortening .
1 lb. Black’s Shortening 
Premium Oleomargarine ....................

Libby's Sweet Pickles, 2 bottles for 35c. 
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes, small size 10c* 

three for 25c.; large size 15c* 2 for 25c. 
1.59 Black Knight Stove Polish only.... 9c.
135 Old Dutch Cleanser only .................. 7C-
1.25 Sweet Mustard Pickles .
7^, G & S. Seal Brand Coffee 
25c. 3 bottles Ammonia for ..
25c. 2 pkgs. Matches for ........
25c. 2 tins Egg Powder ..........
25c. 2 pkgs. Tapi
25c. 2 tins Evaporated Milk....................
30c. 2 pkgs. Corn Starch for..................
32c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper ........................
29c. Jersey Cream Baking Powder....
22c. 2 tins Vegetable Soup ........ —
20c. 3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder..
25c. Libby’s Sliced Dried Beef...........
42c. (Rose Dale Brand)

! 4 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap for. .30c. 
Hunt’s California Peaches, large size,

tieCanada Food Board License, B3486. .. 1.60 
1.45

Malt Vinegar
5.95BROWN’S GROCERY 25c.While I am on the subject of our 

beloved Canadian troops I wish to say 
this, as one who has seen much of them, 
that reports that our troops are immoral 
have no information in fact. There are 
no men in the Imperial Army that are 
held in higher repute both in Great Bri
tain and by the Allies than are the 
men of the Canadian army, whose splen
did deeds of courage and nobility will be 
handed down throughout ail generations 

example of ail a man and a patriot

$1.25

25c. $1.60COMPANY
three stores

Barley
Split Peas ........ ••• •

Whole Green Peas
25c. 19c.% lb. cake Chocolate

Sardines.......... 9c. can; 3 cans, 25c.
5 lbs. Corn Meal..
3Vi lbs. Rolled Oats 
Tilson’s or Quaker Oats.. 32c. pkge.

29c. qt 
,25c. qt. 25c.

267 CARRY HIGHEST QUALITY 
GROCERIES AT LOWEST 

PRICES.

$630
$5.50

25c.

30c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.WE

as an 
should be. Cor. Main and Simon ds Street* 

•Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-18441

towns
FLOUR /$139:are. 24 lb. bag Ogilvies....................

24 lb* bag Five Roses............
24 lb. bag King’s Quality------
20 lb. bag Ogilvies........... .
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal..
3 lbs. Oatmeal..........................
3 lbs. Rice ..............................
2 lbs. Split Peas......................
3 lbs. Com Flakes..................
2 lbs. New Prunes..............
White Beans, per quart..........
Small Beans, per quart......
2 pkgs. Raisins, seeded..........
Pink Salmon, per can..........
Pork and Beans, pet can....
2 cans Vegetable. Soup......
Choice Country Butter, per lb

10 lb. lots, 40c.
SUGAR WITH ORDERS

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 pie'Filling......... ■
12 lbs. Brown Sugar.......................... (Extra Fine)
2 lb. package Sugar..

Over City, Cartel

and Fairville,

23c.
45c. tin 15c. tin 

20c. tin 
22c. tin 
15c. tin 
20c. tin 
30c. tin

Large tin California Peaches.,29c. tin
Sliced Pineapple, ZViS..............37c. tin
15c. tin Devilled Meat 
20c. tin Devilled Meat
15c. tin Paris Pate..........................12c.
15c. Klim (Pasteurized Separated 

Milk), most convenient for all
............Only 13c* 2 for 25c.

Finest Old Canadian Cheese.. 20c. lb. 
Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c. lb. 
2 Tumblers Peanut Butter..
2 bottles Salad Cream..................25c.
Olive Butter..........................20c. glass
Rubber rings for Fruit Jars,

Standard Peas............
Sugar Corn.................
Tomatoes, 3s..............
Pumpkin, 3s................
Canadian Peaches, 2s 
Canadian Peaches 3s.

25c.
25c.
.25c,
25c.oca 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. 9c.'25c. 15c.. 25c.
25c.

the cost of building in a few years.
There is the additional saving through 

purchasing material in large quantities, 
and owing to the large public spirit of 
the citizens supervising the erection of 
the buildings.

Again co-operation is the basis of the 
scheme and augurs well for its success.

uses...
37c.

GOVERNMENT PROVIDES
DEMONSTRATION ROOM

The Housewives’ League has attained 
another goal. The basement of the Cal
vin church has been rented by the fed
eral government for the use of the league 
for three months and yesterday the new- 
ly purchased equipment was installed. 
The local government has taken the re- 
sponsibility of paying for the equipment. 
The bright new utensils and fittings are 
very attractive in their present home and 
they will be used for the first time on 
Friday next when a canning demonstra- 

y tion will be given by the Misses Baxter
' and Preston. The goods which will be

canned have not as yet been decided 
upon but it is expected that the demon- 
stration will be a very practical and 

Clean to handle. Sold, by all Drug- helpful one. The season at which it is 
gists, Grocers and Central Store* given is most opportune.

.. 12c. per tin ,25c.4

P. E. L Ginned Chicken..... 
12 lbs. Light Brown Sugar for 

(With orders.)

. ,50c. tin
I $1.00

Only 5c. dozen 
... ,5c. cake, up 
........ 9c. tin up

MONCTON ACCIDENTS Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into 
«Ktitoe'ÏÏrÆ'S Ôrdhaxd*

crossing. The horse, wagon a"d <lriver beautifler at e ^ -7
were carried about 100 rods on the cow tollet counter will supply
catcher, although the driver, Emile thr(fe ounces o( Orchard White for a few 
Munier was not seriously injured, *he ; cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
horse had to be shot. lotion into the face, neck, arms and hand*

Bliss Haley, of Lewisville, who was in ea(ji , ^ see how freckles, sunburn,
the street car which capsized this morn- windbu/n and tan disappear and how
ing had two ribs broken, his face badiy ^__^ ^ whlte the skin becomes)
cut up and was badly bruised about the j’ jt u harmless, 
body. Six other occupants, although cut

Baker’s Chocolate..
Baker’s Cocoa........
Orange Marmalade 
Lemon Marmalade.
4 bars Lenox Soap 
4 bars Surprise, Gold, Sunlight,

........ 30c.

k m. 21c.E. R. & H. C.Food Control 
License 

No. 8-4391 
No. 8-6753 

No. 8-17248

21c.

1 25c.ROBERTSON or Comfort Soap............

THE 2 BARKERSF
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315 

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones-—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
phone 3457.

LIMITED
Canada Food Board License No.'s 

8-1433, 8-1434
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

t

We the best teeth in Canada
at die most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.
DB. J. D. nffAingR Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 88.

Open t9 a. m.

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls I Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
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Every 10c 
T Packet of \
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- Air is cheap—use plenty of it. Nothing is as essential to the life of your tires as air.
New air is cheaper than new tires. Give your tires all the air they need. The only way 

to know whether or not your tires have enough air is to measure it with a SCHRADER UNI
VERSAL TIRE PRESSURE GAUGE. If you have been riding on haphazard pressure you have 
been spending a good deal more money for tires than you need have spent.

Each, in neat Leather Case /....... .............................................................. 7.
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NAVY LEAGUES 
MAKE NAVIES

AS IT WILL BE IN 1925.

Drink to- me only with thine eyes,
And I will toast with mine;

For all the land is dry as dust,
And we can’t ask for wine.

Don’t leave a kiss within the cup—
A kiss intoxicates. •

Inebriation is a crime 
In these United States.

Drink to me only with thine eyes.,
And don’t use them too much.

Or you would make me drunk with bliss, 
And I would know the clutch 

Of legal hands upon my sleeve 
And languish in a cell,

Because I drank your loving glance 
Not" wisely but ^oo wel).

Drink to me only with thine eyes.
And do that on the sly»

Lest those who guard our morals note 
You have a liquid eye.

Let not your smile be one to make 
My spirit rise at all,

For those who make the laws might 
think

That spirit Alcohol !
—Berton Braley, in Life.

THE WAR SITUATION.

The Allied advance in the Marne re

gion continues. The enemy has brought 
up fresh divisions, and is fighting des
perately to avoid a great disaster to his 
Imperilled armies; but the Allies had 
another successful day yesterday along 
the entire battle-front. The French ad
vanced their lines northwest of Mont 
pidier and took more than 1,500 prison- 

% ers. The British and Americans also 
gained ground and took prisoners. It is 
estimated that the German losses in 
killed, wounded and prisoners in the last 
ten days is about 180,000. In the face of 
determined and skillful resistance, we 
age told, the Allies continue to push 
forward, and “Gen. Foch holds the initi
ative on all the battle-front,” Thus the 
tables have been completely turned. The 
effect of this change in conditions will 
be that the Germans cannot stage 
other offensive for many predous weeks 

, months, during which more and more 
Americans will be poured Into France.

Today’s reports tell of'the burning of 
military stores and munitions to pre
vent them from falling) into the hands 
tif the Allies. The latter have not yet 
succeeded In cutting off the German 
army in the Mama salient, and may not 
6* able to do so, but the blows they are 
delivering will reduce the German re-
V k \

*rves and change the whole aspect of 
the war.

NEEDED AT HOME.■
iW What are so many members of the 

Canadian cabinet doing in England so 

lopg a time? This question is being ask

ed with growing frequency, In view of 

the many matters at home which call for 

the attention of more than a fraction of 
the cabinet. The Toronto Globe says 
that there is “a growing conviction in 
the minds of thoughtful and patriotic 
Canadians that the premier and his min
isters ought to be at home attending to 
the important war tasks with which 
their 
them.”

I sIt
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T. Me. mmw & SONS.!?Their Influence Vast on Miri- 
time Policies

Urges Merchant Marine—League 
in Canada Active in Educating
People to Sea Problems

■ V. • •

> (Toronto

i
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fellow-countrymen
-.y •; .

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review adds 
the f(Mowing observations:— *

“The Globe thinks that it Is time for 
Premier Borden and his colleagues to 
come home and devote their attention to 
conditions in Canada,, leaving the issues 
of imperial re-organisation to wait until 
the war is won. The advice is not 
friendly. There are ugly-looking situa
tions developing all over the country; 
If left to themselves they may become 
as ugly as they look. As a matter of 
self-interest It would be well for the 
members of the government to, begin to 
look after things.”

The Toronto Star, refers to; the grav
ity of the situation in regard to the 
shortage of food for animals in the 
west, and the effect It may have on the 
supply of beef and pork, and adds:—

“This is one of several facta pointing 
to the desirability of an .early return Of 
the ministers now in London. They have 
now had ample opportunities of consult
ing with British ministers and siring up 
the situation, and what remains to be 
done or talked about there Is not nearly 
os important as what requires to be done 
here. Neither the situation in France, 
nor the future of the Empire will be 
imperilled by the early return of Sir 
Robert.Borden and bis ministers to Can
ada. Lloyd George and his colleagues 
are at their posts. So-are President Wil
son and his cabinet In Canada's union 
government was formed with a special 
view to efficiency, and this purpose can
not be achieved while some of the most 
important departments are headless, and 
the ministers who remain are deprived 
of the counsel and inspiration ot their 
colleagues.”

It is announced today that several of 
the ministers have returned.

NEW PERFECTION ” Oil Cook StovesIIentrusted *•/
i

l; , i : Globe.)
Few Canadians are aware of the im

portant part which the Navy Leagues 
have played in the history of the world. 
Composed as they are at the thinking 
people of the nation, the influence that 
they have exerted upon the trend of 
public events has been vast indeed. To 
the efforts of the Navy League In Great 
Britain was due in no small measure the 
high standard of efficiency to which 
the Royal Navy had attained when 
.the titanic world struggle broke out. 
Both in the number of ships and ip 
the number of their crews the Navy 
League in Great Britain exerted . 6 
powerful Interest
Navy League in Germany. /

In Germany the '.power of the Navy 
League was even greater, for it was 
to its influence alone that the Teu
tonic Empire arose from a past of com
parative maritime insignificance to that 
of the second naval power in the world. 
Not only had the Navy League made 
Germany the maritime power that she is 
to-day, but it has done so against the 
passive resistance at the Geymanic peo
ple. They had to be educated, enthused 
and persuaded befdte the Imperial dream

It’e the Long Blue Chimney. ”

The powerful draft produced by the long chimney drives 
the heat up against the utensil with such ftiçce that *ften 
operated at the highest flame this Stove is the f astest cooking 
oil burner made.

Makes Cooking a Pleasure in. Summer Time..... The New 
Perfection Cook Stove and Kerosene Water Heater will do 
your cooking and solve your hot water problem.

All the Oil Is Turned Into Heat. No Smoke. No Odors,
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A«A Presbyterian Mule,
Old Henry, Ben Shield’s faithful old 

black mule died , last Tuesday at the 
age of thirty-one yeans. Old Henry was 
an ardent Presbyterian, having attended 
church witli;hls master about 1,000 times 
—Monroe. County News.

Weeps, But Kisses the Rod.
A Wichita, minister received a letter 

from his son In France asking, among 
other things for some cigarettes. The 
yninlster’s reply accompanying a big 
package, was: “Pm sorry you smoke 
them, son, but here they are.”—Kansas 
City Star.
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APPOINTMENTS AND PATRON
AGE.

The Toronto Globe quotes an appeal 
which Commander J. K. L. Ross, chalr- 

_ man of the dominion board of pensions, 
is reported to have made in an address 
to the Great War Veterans’ Association 
at Vancouver recently, as follows:— 
“For God’s sake let us keep pensions out 
at politics.” Commander Ross intimat
ed that there had been government in
terference with the staff and work of the 
pension board. He said, according to 

^ the despatches:
■ “I cabled a port est to Premier Borden, 
but without any result being obtained. 
As a consequence of this the new de
partment has deteriorated, numerically 
and in' efficiency, and I will be forced to 
send in a stronger protest In the form 
of my resignation."

Commenting 6n this the Globe says:—- 
“The brief despatch does not make 

dear the details of the issue that has 
arisen between the premier and the head 
of the pension board, but the statement 
of Mr. Ross that “the whole work of the 
board will be a failure if Sir Robert 
Borden does not carry out his original 
promise and permit the board to select 
its own staff1 is disquieting. Politics 
and politicians must not be allowed to 
interfere with the work of alloting to 
soldiers and their dependents the peti
tion recompense provided by an appreci
ative country.”

The Ottawa Journal-Press, however, 
presents the matter in a different way. 
It says Mr. Ross is irritated because the 
civil service act interferes with the direct 
choice by his commission of members of 
their staff, hnd asks why the civil service 
act should not apply in the case of a war 
commission as well as any other part of 
the public service. We quote:—

“Political patronage, the evil which the 
idvil service act is designed to remedy in 
eo far as public servants are concerned, 
consisted in members of parliament pick
ing out for public work their own fav
orites—in making favor, rather than 
merit or competition—the chief factor in 
public appointments. The public as
sumed that although our cabinet minist
ers, members of parliament and political 
leaders everywhere might be men of the 
best character and actuated by the high
est motives, It was not a good principle 
that even such men should dispose of 
public office as a private perquisite. 
Why should members of the war com- 
misison do so either? There Is a prin
ciple involved which should 
special commisisoners as much as poli
ticians, namely that the pubHc service 
of this country should be open to the 
whole public—should not be anyone’s 
private potato patch. Where the public 
money is to be paid out, public prin
ciple should govern the expenditure, 
even though any of us individually may 
feel—and feel even justly—that in some 
particular case we might secure better 
results by following our own personal 
inclinations.”

Unless Mr. Ross can show that there 
has been real political meddling, of the 
patronage and not the dvil service sort, 
the Ottawa Journal-Press has the best 
of the argument. A war commissioner 
has no more right to patronage than has 
a member of parliament.
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La Tour 
Flour

Widows and Insurance.
Even when a widow is nothing to us 

personally it almost always makes us 
feel very bad to hear what kind of se
curities some one has persuaded her to 
buy with the insurance money.—Ohio 
State Journal.

An Absent-Minded Patriot.
He said he’d like to have the chance 

To fight by land or sea, .
And yet In absent-minded way 

Put four lumps in his tea.
i —Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

of maritime greatness became a fact. I increases Strength at delicate, nervous, 
Yet, in the face of every obstacle, the j 1 run-down people in two weeks' time in

jrsi
great black fleet that now sulks in the I physicians and former Public Health offi- 
safety of mined waters is a living monu- | it.Ask youc <*octor 
ment to thé German League. i

In the United States the Navy Lea* 
gue has played an even more active part 
in the development of shipbuilding. Its 
members ape now numbered in the tens 
of thousands, and they are increasing by

CT druggist'
Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring Wheat
is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and
a? *1 Direct From Mill to Home

V •Phone West 8

educational campaign throughout the 
Dominion, and, realizing the necessity of 
Canadian sailors manning Canadian 
ships, Boys’ Naval Brigad 
founded In every province throughout 
the country. The object of this move
ment is to prepare Canadian lads for 
either the Royal Navy or the Mercan
tile Marine. Under the supervision of 
ex-petty officers of the Royal Navy, more 
than 600 Toronto lads are norw in train
ing, and their’numbers are increasing 
monthly. While it is not compulsory for 
the boy members of the brigade to fol
low a maritime career, they receive 

thorough instruction, which will fit 
them to follow a maritime career, if they 
so desire. The course is mapped out into 
a “block” system of training, and a lad 
who completes this course is fitted to 
qualify for a mate's certificate. The 
opportunities offered the boys of Can
ada are many, for the merchant ship
ping industry may well be said to be 
virtually in a creative stage, and, with 
the advent of the future fleets ndw in 
the building, there will be opened to 
the lads of Canada a seafaring career, 
with great opportunities of future use
fulness and profit.
Ontario Leads the Empire.

Their educa- 
- - ,-, carried on in the

manner typical of the nation, and Its 
results are manifested in many ways, 

those who can. Plant To-day the Navy League makes the
' ca controls oae- 

tonnage of the world. 
, And the League, is striving to increase 

the percentage.’ irMembers of the Navy 
League in toe United States 
talking with great enthusiasm iff Ameri
can supremacy of the seas. It is a vision 
of greatness which they hope to visualize 
into a fact
Sends Money to Britain.

In Canada the Navy League has al
ready played a prominent part in the 
affairs of toe nation. A nation which 
has been at war for four 'years has 
other calls upon it than that of laying 
plans for future greatness, and as a 
result a large portion of the Navy Lea
gue’s work has been that devoted to 
patriotic effort. During the past year 
the Navy League of Canada has sent 
monthly to Great Britain the sum of £8,- 
000, which was 
distress of 
their dependen

es are being
IMP On the" Food Work.

you cant' raise chickens yourself, 
urges Tljie columbia Missourian, you can 
at least encourage those who can. Plant 
a garden.—Kansas City Times.
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If
f FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited■

proud boast 
half of the•THE secret:,^f advertising.'ft. ■*

- ■ ■ j.\
L'. .(From Leslie’s)

Advertising! Brads beet's statement 
that 84 per cent, of all failures 
among non-advertisers is significant. In
telligent advertising has become 
sential in every modern industry, but 
what shall the advertiser do in the face 
of the war situation when he finds it dif
ficult to get goods to fill his orders? 
First of all, it should be remembered 
that the foundation purposes of Judic
ious advertising is to fix indelibly the 
trade mark in the public’s mind. A let
up In that campaign must be fatal to 
and product. Sb, we find George H. 
Charts , vice-president of the American 
Rolling Mill Company, declaring the 
company’s purpose to continue its adver
tising, although for two and a half years 
it had been unable to. .supply the demand 
for its product. “We are building,” said 
he, “a permanent business edifice, and 
some day we would have to spend mil
lions of dollars buying back the business 
and good-will of our clients if they are 
forsaken in this emergency.” Unless ad- 

which will confront the allied nations vertising is kept up without a break the
.advertiser loses the results of the initial 
effort. Here is a warning to the adver
tiser whp neglects the dull season in 
summer. When advertisements are few
est is the very time when a message to 
the public will get the most attention. It 
is good “psychology” to push the ad
vertisement of a winter product in sum
mer and of a summer product in winter.

IL are now

ROAD DEBENTURES•TXi-’. -
are

THE EASTERN QUESTION,
Of the eastern situation the Toronto 

Star says:
“Turkey has been in process of dis

integration for many years, and it was 
known that this involved dangeç of 
With the unexpected collapse of Russia 
the whole of Eastern Europe was plunged 
into anarchy, and this gave Germany 
the opportunity for plunder which It has 
eagerly seized. A large part of the pop
ulation of Austria-Hungary is dissatis
fied, and would probably break away 
if it were not held down by German 
force. To bring order and freedom to 
this vast region, extending from Ger
many through Asiatic Turkey and 
Asiatic Russia, is the most difficult task

a
an es-

Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (6 per cent.) Twenty Year Road 
Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick affording a rare opportunity 
for large and small investors.i i

war.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive appli

cations for the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 twenty-six per cent. 
Road Debentures—Price Par.

These Debentures will be issued in denominations of $100.00, $500.00 and 
$1,000.00, bearing date 15th August, 1918. The interest payable half yearly 
on the 16th February and 15th August in each year. Exempt from taxation 
in New Brunswick, except succession duties. Principal and Interest payable 
at any Branch of the Bank of Montreal in New Brunswick and at Bank of 
Montreal in Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holders 
thereof.
Investors are invited to apply at once for these Debentures either by

:
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- t Britain the sum of £8,- 
Used in relieving the 
Merchant sailors and 

riidppendents; These men, who day 
by day and ujhhth by month bravp 
every danger known to modem mari
time warfare, are in receipt of no official 
recognition or pension in case of disable
ment: or Imprisonment. In case of death 
thier dependents have no one to look 
to but a grateful nation. To the Navy 
Leagues of the Empire has fallen the 
privilege of caring for their dependents, 
and plans have been made whereby they 
shall be pensioned the same as depen
dents of sailors of the Royal Navy who 
fall in battle. In the carrying out of 
this great work Canada has played a 
proud part But well as she has done 
she must do even better, for each hour, 
each day brings a larger call upon her 
generosity. To date more than twenty- 
one thousand men of the mercantile 
marine have perished, and their depend
ents look tq the nation for the necessi
ties of life. This is but one phase of the 
Navy League’s work in Canada, and 
“Sailors’ Week,” which will be held from 
September 1st to 7th, is for the purpose 
of raising moneys for this laudable 
enterprise from coast to coast in Canada. 
Urging Mercantile Marine.

Another important issue which the 
Navy League of Canada is bringing to 
the attention of the nation is that of 
creating a vast piercantile marine. With 
the other nati 
to secure a maritime preponderance, the 
commercial future of Canada may be 
said to be seriously endangered. History 
gives abundant illustrations of the fact 
that each nation which grew great 
based its greatness upon the carrying 
powers of its ships and on a navy ade
quate to defend them in time of war. 
The superiority of the British navy is 
beyond question, but the submarine 
campaign has woefully depleted the mer
cantile marine despite the almost fever
ish effort that has been made to combat 
the ravages of merciless undersea war
fare. The boast made by the Navy 
League of the United States cannot well 
be disputed, and to meet this issue fairly 
the admission must be made that if Am
erica does not control one-half of the 
world’s tonnage, it at least controls a 
large percentage of it.
Ships Safeguard Future.

our
Although the. Navy League of Can

ada has been founded little more than 
a year, its progress has been most suc
cessful, and to date its membership cam
paigns have been held in many of the 
larger towns and cities from coast -to 
coast. In Oshawa alone a membership 
of more than four thousand was secured 
from a population of scarcely double 
that number. This constitutes a record 
that has never been surpassed by any 
Navy League branch in the British 
Empire. Second to Oshawa comes 
Orillia, with a membership of one in 

five of the town’s population,

■
letter or wire to

THE COMPTROLLER GENERALwhen the conditions -of peace are dis
cussed, The political problem is greatest 
on the east, as the military problem is 
greatest on the west Even if severely 
defeated Germany will retain the advan
tage of geographical proximity to the 
disorganized and feeble powers of East
ern Europe. How to offset this advan
tage is the task of allied statesmanship.”

The hope of the future lies in the 
ability of the Allies to prevent Russia 
from putting her neck under either the 
military or economic heel of Germany. 
Other problems, regarding the Balkans 
and Turkey, are not so difficult of sola
tion so long as they are not complicated 
by a pro-Germ an Russia. The results 
of the war have ' sharpened the percep
tion of the Allied nations, including the 
United States, and Germany will never 
again be permitted to have a free hand, 
in the east or west, to,toe detriment of 
the interests of people who are inspired 
by the principles of true democracy.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Applications will be filed in the order received. tf.
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Brother’s Privilege.

“No, Mr. Dobley,” said the sweet girl, 
“I 'can only be a sister to you."

“Well, then,” he savagely replied, as 
he heard a subdued chuckle, “as your 
brother, I claim the privilege of lying 
undef the sofa while you make fools of 
the other fellows.”—Boston Transcript.

an imposing personage that we assumed 
the butler. He never would let usWOMEN DISPLACE BUTLERS. was

in if he could help it, and the only way 
we could reach the well-protected pres- 

by trying to give the best pos
sible Imitations of an air of mixed non
chalance, hauteur, and aplomb. It must 
have been poor acting, but it was usually 
effectual, although it never seemed to 
convince the butler that we were- really 
a person of any consequence.

But now we learn that it probably 
never was the butler at all—nothing 
more than a door-man or assistant foot
man, or something of that sort. We 
have been going on all these years nurs
ing an impression that did a grave in
justice to butlers.

In commenting on the subject, Philip 
Hale ironically renfarks that ‘‘some Am
erican novelists are not happy in the 
delineation of high life unless they in
troduce a butler ushering a bishop of 
the Episcopal church into the drawing 
room, unmindful of the fact that a but
ler is primarily the head servant in
charge of the wine cellar and plate and Petersburg, Va. — “ For two years 
has no business at the front door.” my daughter suffered from a weakn

That completely shatters one of our and pains in her
most substantial illusions. When we right side; at times
stood shivering in a piercing midwinter she was so bad she
wind on the renaissance or early Puli- could not do any
man front stoop of some plutocratic work. For two
mansion, the magnificent and haughty years she was at-
personage who detained us there and tended by the beat
caused us to experience the emotions of physicians here, amd
a worm was not the butler at aU but 5?-
merely a much more, humble exponent of £ t
social settlement work. All the time the suggested LvcUa if
butler must have been down in his cellar Pinkham’a Vegeta-
on his regular job. And as we cannot ble Comp^n^ and
recall ever having been in a real wine at first she refused
cellar, it seems altogether probable that to take it, but finally consented. From 
we have never seen ji butler. the very beginning it helped her, and

But one tradition surely stands firm, now she is entirely well, and telling 
Unless all published information is everybody how much good it has done 
wrong, we know the butler is the su- her.”—Mrs. W. D. WÇLLS, 226 North 
preme head of the house servants. That Adams Street, Petersburg, Va. 
being the case, how can an unsophisti- If every girl who suffers as Miss 
cated imagination possibly picture his Wells did, or from irregularities, painful 

There is quick relief for the tremendous dignity? Knowing what we Peri°ds, backache, sideache, dragging
suffered on these few occasions of frigid down pains, inflammation or ulceration 

! contact with second inside men or what- 'v°dl<I only give this famous root and 
ever they may have been, we are con-1 !?ev remedy a trial they would seen 

1 vinced that if we *ere ever forced to I n’”8" .

't r/r? -Ksrfistissssïïsst:we should faint away on the spot.—F. Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
H. I oung in Providence Journal, years experience is at your sendee.

New Order of Service Instituted in 
Many American Houses.

We read the cheering news that “in 
many summer cottages and town houses 
of Americans butlers are to be replaced 
by women.” It might be hard to say 
just why such an announcement should 
be cheering, but it sort of strikes us that 
way. It is a prejudice, of course, and it 
may be altogether unreasonable,, because 
on the basis of recent authentic informa
tion it seems very doubtful if we have' 
ever seen a butler anywhere but on the 
stage.

And that is queer, too, for we had 
been convinced that in our reportorial 
days we had encountered several of 
them. On various occasions when sent 
to Interview some magnate or other at 
his magnificent domicile we were held 
up on the front stoop and put through 
a depressing civil service examination by

“I Need 
Hardly

ence was

■/ HER DAUGHTER 
WAS SAVED 

FROM OPERATIDN
Sayconcern

how thankful I was to get out 
alive, and fully made up my 
mind that I would write and 
tell you how useful Dr. 
Chase *e Ointment was, ’ ’ 
writes a survivor of the Galli
poli Peninsula campaign. 
“We found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, and 
got to using it for all manner 
of minor wounds and grazes,”

of the world striving

Mrs. Wells of Petersburg 
Tells How.

!

It-is now reported that China will join 
in the intervention in Siberia. Condi
tions there grow more favorable for the 
Allies, as there appears to be full harm
ony of action between them and the 
Czecho-Slovaks and the anti-Bolshevild 
leader, General Hovarth.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

ess;

The
Back

Jiches

RED CEDAR
SHEATHINGGermany is now forced to deal with 

a railroad and telegraph strike in the 
Ukraine. The people there are learning 3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 

dear
This heathlng will take on a beautiful 

finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

what German domination means for 
them.

The intervention of the Allies on the 
Murtnan coast of Russia is purely eco
nomic, to provide food, equipment, 
transport and instruction for the Rus
sian armed forces. With this assured 
it is believed the Russians of that region 
will rally to the standard of the Allies.

<9> *•» ^ <it

Since March the British operations on 
the Euphrates and around Kirkuk have 
resulted in a loss of ten thousand men,
thirty guns and other war material by ,
,h. Turks. A, „ p..-
er Turkey has almost been eliminated man, of ConnellviUe. Md., committed 
from the wa

❖ 3> ❖

Big schooners coming empty to St. Possibly you do not realize 
that this indicates derange
ment of the kidneys. Neglect 
usually means the develop
ment of Bright’s disease. You | 
know how dreadfully pain
ful and fatal that is.

This is a period of transition, a period 
which presages the great future war of 
trade. Once it is proclaimed nations 
will vie with each other to secure the 
commerce of the world, and it is to the 
nation best prepared to meet this strug
gle will come the commerce of the world.

| If Canada is to enjooy fhe future pros
perity that is hers by right, she must be 
prepared to protect her export trade 
against all rivals, and there is but one 
way to safeguard the future—by the 
strength of her mercantile marine.

In order to emphasize the' importance 
of a national maritime expansion, (he 
Navy League is conducting a thoroughly

John from American ports when coal 
cargoes are so much needed indicate that 
there is difficulty in getting coal for this 
market. J. RODERICK & SON

<&<&«><$>

With a German submarine operating 
off the Maine coast the war is coming 
closer to St. John.

BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

Line Your Own Slovc ! kidneys in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This medicine is known in the 
great majority of homes as 
the greatest of regulators.

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold In bulk by T. 
McAvlty, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

(i

suicidei!
/

; ;:
! Ütill m

CONSTIPATION
is the most common ailment of the age, one responsible for many serious 
and often fatal diseases. L, .

mR16V-
is the safest, surest and most economical remedy for- its cure—It flushes the 
intestines and removes the accumulated waste matter which undermines 
health and endangers life.

On Sale everywhere: 25 cents the bottle.
MTWNH DIW8 I CHEMICAL CO. Iff CMWDA UHITFD, StMu, 1 6., Dhtritotm fw II» Itoitim fneacs»
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■jlMUERICÀN INVENTORS
TUE IIP WAR PROBLEMS

f
'

PINAL CLEARING SALE OF I

SMART SUMMER STYLES
Pumps $3.00 to $8.50

1
had a very special place in the hearts of women who are satis- ■ 
fled only with the newest and choicest wearing apparel. And 
the reason is very simple

yf) ISSUED BY THE CANADA 
FOOD BOARD.

“If you are a Storekeeper 
you can encourage the use of 
substitutes for Wheat, Beef and 
all Pork and get your customers 
to purchase goods that will re
lease other Foods for Over
seas.” *

Ladies’ and 
Children’s Hats

i •i
Yanke*,GeniusJin Shape of Engines 

of Destruction Before Long
I ■m

wi

! Many Effective Weapon»—Officials at 
Washington Well Satisfied With Re
sults Attained by Scientist on Military 
Devices

i

$2.00I Trimmed Hats, One Price 
I Untrimmed Hats, Two Prices, 50c.. 
;| Panama Hats, Trimmed,

Panama Hats, Untrimmed
Sale Starts Thursday Morning in the Millinery 

Department, 2nd Floor.

Bathing Suits and Trunks For 
Men and Boys

(Special Correspondence of Bangor Com
mercial)

Washington, D.C, July 17.—European 
chance to judge

“fashionably right” and have theW. & R’s Shoes are ,
comfort that comes from perfect fitting. $1.00 1Now when Summer Style is at its when Fashion
rules supreme, we are ready to serve you fittina
Summer Shoe

I armies will have a 
before many months of war, inventions 

I and specialties peculiarly American. In- 
! ventors of all countries set diligently to(

I work in war time designing new and 
deadly agents, calculated to make Sol
diers in the battle line flinch and flee. 
There is great American pride, backed 
by a wealth of tradition, over the sue- ■ 
cess of American invention in war as i ■ 
well as in peace. Undoubtedly America, 

v . _ as represented by the United States, will
Y \ ■|have large, offerings in this line, as the

I i W StricUy^An^rican designs for tanks 

I liave already been commented upon quite I widely and it is no secret that Henry 
I Ford, the (Detroit manufacture;, is mak- 
I tog ‘‘light tanks,” as these have come to 
I be known in the army, by the thou- 
1 sands and then of thousands. He builds, 

them almost as quickly and efficiently as 
he hus been wont to build the' tens of 
thousands of light automobiles that are 
Sometimes called "Henry’s” and more 
Often “Fords.” His automobiles are 
numerous on every passable road in 
America and it is not improbable that to 
the course of a few months his light 
tanks,” armed with rapid Are guns, will 
send along ahead of United States in
fantrymen, mopping -up machine gun 

L nests and helping the allies advance, 
j Many thousands of the pick and 
| flower of United States regiments are 

now being trained to man.these tanks.
I ! They are undergoing special training,U I most of them at Gettysburg, right on the 
n ; add of the famous and decisive battle 

of the Civil War. These crack in
fantrymen, all men of education and 

1 mechanical talent, have their barracks 
and tenu to the midst of monuments 

land markers that perpetuate the valor 
1 of northern and southern organizations 
i in that great struggle, 
t It was the original intention to train 

v.,ese men in England, but the plan was 
changed and when these thousands go 
over It will be with enormous carloads 
of “lights” and “heavies.” Apparently 
these “tank corps” will not arrive on the 
ground in time for this year*# campaign, 
but they will be ready to give an ac
count of themselves when the campaign 
of 1919 opens.

The scientific talent of all the land 
has been concentrated at Washington for 
toany months, working on gas problems 
and producU. It is properly a military 
secret that has been accomplished, but 
it is no secret that there is llyely satis- 
faction in official circles. Authoritative 
statements have been issued, after com
prehensive tesU, that it will not be long 
before' the American armies will have 
gas shells as deadly and effective as the 
Germans have been using and something 
in the way of deadliness and effective
ness to spare. " , , .

Secretary of the Interior Lane, one of 
the original members of President Wil
son’s cabinet, under whose official direc
tion the preliminary gas investigations 
were conducted, feels that way about the

$2.00
staff we piiimise to 
for your feet. $1.00Imm f;Black Kid and Patent Pumps, ,

$6.00 . >■ ! ■
v

White Pumps.... $2.36 to $4.00 | 
Black Kid Oxfords, Sport Last |

Low Heel, also Cuban Heel, 
$3.86

1Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Sommer ' Wash Dresses

N,

t

/
Please do not for a momept allow 

yourself to think that because a sub
marine happens to be olff the Atlantic 
coast here and there, people will not go /, 
to the- beaches nor go in bathing, for ‘ \ 

nëed only to go to the beaches to -

v
The Home of Reliable Footwear touch to yourThat will offer a new

Summer Wardroberaaterbuflre'ffisingVL
------  677 MAIN ST.

■
\

ft212 UNION ST.61 KINO ST. 4 Orchid, Shell Fink, Sky Blue and White are among the 
most attractive shades and can be found in Plain Organdies

Prices $14.75 for $28.60

4you
learn that more people than ever are 
going to the seashore. Probably they 
hope to see a submarine out of curiosity 
but most probably because they enjoy 
a “dip” in the briny ocean.

Our Suits are Reliable Makes, One 
and Two-Piece, in Cotton, Cashmere 
and Wool, Navy and Grey with Colored 
Trimmings.
Bathing Trunks for Men...............
Bathing Trunks for Boys;------------------- -
Bathing Suits for Men................ ...................
Bathing Suits for Boys

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

n
or Embroidered Voiles.

IF/ •-

Cotton Foulards in Coin Spots or Floral Patterns with 
navy background are partieulraly smart and in great de-

____ Prices $9.26 to $17.76BROAD COVE 
COAL

!

1% A
mand for serviceable wear—-

Tiiniftn Dresses in Coat Effect with trimmings of Con
trasting shades, or Ginghams in simple styles are just the

be found at Reasonable 
............. $3.60 to $13.75

The balance of our Children’s Middy sWts for ages 6 
to 12 years in White and Colored Wash Materials on sale at
$1.00 each.

thing "for country wear and can
55c. Prices .

... ..... ... . ;v

Limited Quantity for Immediate
Delivery.

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., LTD.

.............40c.
66c. to $4.60 
60c. to $1.26

!tti

¥ '1' '

COSTUME DEPARTMENT, 2ND FLOOR
V-\

:u

PAINT! PAINT! f

course the stem conditions of battle may 
modify the verdict regarding some of - 
these articles of equipment, but their, 
manufacture goes to show that officials 
have not negelected efforts to develop 
many new weapons. The navy depart
ment has even recently built an enorm- 

long range gun, capable of shooting 
as far as the German guns that haye 
been bombarding Paris. It is more or 
less questionable whether such guns are 
worth while, but It was thought best 
to have one or more of them on hand 
against a day when such guns could, 
serve some convincing purpose.

for a time, was almost prohibitive 
against the shipment of airplanes. 
These, inevitably, call an enormous cubi
cal capacity on board.

But these more conspicuous commodi
ties are' by no means all, upon which 
inventors and specialists have been con
centrating. High officers of the army 
and from civil life witnessed a compre
hensive test a few days ago, across the 
river from Washington, where divers 
types of ordinance, of flame throwers, 
star shells and whatnots of warfare were 
shown. The results of the tests are said 
to have been very satisfactory. Of

crowded with the tasks Of training the 
recruits and in getting one million of 
them into France by July 1. It takes 
even longer to invent and design im
proved equipment for meeting the enemy.

The transportation of this equipment 
has been a matter to furrow the brows 
of army authorities, but with the great 
momentum attained by the shops and 
shipyards in launching unprecedented 
numbers of ships, it all becomes easier. 
The feeling that the U-boats at last 

been conquered if not entirely

it is believed German supplies of dye
stuffs can now be duplicated by the 
United States alike to Quantity, quality
an|hIaH^ soldiers witf probably have 

experience of America's best and lat
est product of gas shells before wintry 
weather brings this summer’s fighting to 
a stop. American airplanes with,,, their 
Liberty motors will also be over the 
Unes in numbers before autumn, but, 
after all, the great and teUlng qualities 
of these newest articles of war equip
ments win be on the field of action next 
slimmer. Recent months have been

, I ': ■ ' '

I have 700 gallons of the best Paint, made by one of the 
boldest established paint houses in Canada. Guaranteed per

fectly pure, fresh stock, and made from the best White Lead * 

and Linseed Oil.

v
ous

I
i$3.00 Per Gallon f---------- 1

ffCr THE WANT UaE* AD. WAY

■\
Put up in Gallons, 1-2 Gallon and Quart. '

In lots of 5 Gallons and over, special price will be given.
have _
eradicated eases up on the stem re
quirements for space. The lack of boats,

__

H. G. Enslow Sale«

July
.

Union & Brussels. Phone M 6033Corner •V
L -1

Vv

in News For Tomorrow — Women’s andchannel fighting the conimon enemy of 
martkind. Boys from American cities 
will be entertained in London homes, 
farm boys will be invited to spend a 
few days as the guests of British farm.

I'l't is evident that from now on Ameri- 
and Britshers will be more than

The New Era.
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

Over in Britain where this year thou- 
of Englishmen for the first time

?

sands
observed the Fourth of July they have 
formed a Sammy’s Blighty League.

“We are bringing together the British 
mother and the American mother—be-

‘5K™ £ n. sw.

Blighty Lw«

rS
mothers whose own sons are across thé bia (S. C.) State. I

Be Brought For Today at Wholesale.
Another New Set.of Bargain Surprises for You Tomorrow the Su

That Give You the Largest Savings of any Ottered bi
Chancing the Payment of Higher Prices Later ôn.

S 1 ------------------------- lovely silk and clothswts
at prices you cannot think 
OF GETTING SUIT GARMENTS 
FOR LATER.

• Silk Suits.—This season’s most pop
ular styles fine taffeta silks, navy, brown, 
green, grey and black, all sizes repre
sented, regular^gto ^ to

The season’s finest cloth suits from 
the best materials, serges, gaberdines and 
fine poplins, colors navy, sand, brown 
and taupe shades. «-ea>
$56.50 Suits ................................ gor
40.00 Suits ................................ |or 29A0
85.00 Suits ................................ For 28J0
25.00 Suits ........................  For

cans 
cousins. us Assortments Are Now Being 

; the Sale Began ! To Neglcc*a candl-
Featured at Prices 

now MeansBuyii^

Big Special in Manufacturers’ Samples of All Sorts 
Infants’ Wear.

Pretty little Dresses of all kinds, dainty long coats of ashmere 
many embroidered, little embroidered pique coats, etc., .te.

A beautiful assortment and all perfectly fresh.
Samples Infants’ Short Dresses..............................
Samples Infants’ Long Dresses.............. .
Samples 3 year Girls’ Dresses.................................

WOMEN’S AND YOUNG LAMBS 
PRETTY GINGHAM DRESSES 

AT REDUCED FRIGES.
Fine Anderson Gingham Presses in 

plaids and stripes, new designs. Price 
$6.75 to $7.50.

Sale $5.96 
Attractive Chambray and Gingham 

Dresses, new styles plaids or plain
ShBdeS‘ July Sale $4.98 each

Fifteen Silk and Silk Poplin Presses, 
junior misses' and women's sizes, all 

designs. Shades, white, green, rose,

$1.29 to $495 
$1.25 to $8.95 
.$1.96 to $7.95 \new

copen and navy.
------ Importer oF MUUnery

60Kino ÔTRtrr —-
Sale $14.75

200 EXCELLENT SUMMER WASH 
DRESSES FOR GIRLS 2 TO 14 

AIT EXCEPTIONAL

bargains' IN THESEGREAT
SWEATER COATS—JULY SALE.
In spite of the fact that wool and silk 

sweaters are all away up in price and 
even these advertised lines are worth 
more today yet we must from our busi- 

policy clear stock to make room

200 Boys’ Wash Suits July Sale at Price of 
. Materials.

A big lot of all sorts of Boys’ Wash Suits to be disposed of rt 
reduced prices. Must be cleared. Great bargains and grea. .rvnig 
on the mothers’ sewing time.
Boys’ Romper Suits, 2 to 6 years..........
Boys’ Two-piece White and Colored Suits 
Boys’ White Pique or Colored Drill Suits.

YEARS.
BARGAINS.
Lot 1—Little Girls’ Gingham Dresses, 

2 to 6 years; regular $1.29

IALL SUMMER I

} ness 
for others. Sale 88c.

Lot 2—Girls’ Gingham and Chambray 
Dresses in new designs; regular $1.58 
to $1.68.

.Sale 49c. each
.......... Sale 8‘Tc.
Sale $138 eachMillinery i Fine Silk Sweaters. Colors, helio, pon- 

black, regular $15.00 
July Sale $12^7gee, yellow, rose or !

Sale $1.29
Fancy Silk Sweaters, model garments. 

Rose $29.75. Green $29.75.^ ^ ^ GIRLS’ WHITE DRESSES BAR
GAINS BECAUSE MUSSED.

To clear lot of organdy mull and 
voile dresses of 2 to 6 years, that have 
been slightly soiled, regular up to $1.65.

Sale 89c. each 
Fine white organdy and summer repp 

Dresses, 6 to 14 years, variety of pretty 
designs, regular $1-65 ^

SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN WHITE- 
WEAR AT THIS SALE- 

REAL SAVINGS.

Lot 8—Girls’ Fine Chambray Dresses, 
regular $2.25, 6 to 14 years

« Sale $1.68 each—at— Purple $19.75. Some of these garments would cost 
more at the factory today than our sale 
prices. They’re broken lots and speo- 

Gowns — 3 pretty styles, skp-over, 
ials. This sale only, 
round of V neck, empires.

July Sale $14.90

wool, newPullover Sweaters, fine 
styles.

SLEEVELESS COATS. SALE $2.69 
EACHClearing Prices

—for the—

Balance of This Week

$L58 each
Have you seen those smart little 

sleeveless coats for wearing over 
dress or blouse. They’re very cheerful 
looking, yellow, rose, green, etc.

Sale 98c. each
Cor. Covers—2 styles laçe and embdy. 

trimmings, good cambric.

Fibre Silk Pullovers
$6.67 each

Fine Wool Sweater Coats, regular 
$12.50. Colors, corn, saxe, rose, paddy.

July Sale Dam@lSale 48c. each
Panties, strong make, cotton, lace or 

embdy.

$2.69 each

Also American made sleeveless outing 
coats of fine pique, helio, rose, reseda, 
sky, etc.

Sale 54c. pair
2 styles env. Combinations, lace or 

embdy trimmings.
London House, Head of King St.Mercerized Knit Sweaters. Brown, 

gold, green and black. Regular $12.90.
Sale $7.91)

$3.89 each Sale $1.27 each

l f
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION? DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE WANTED-MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN 

Bakery, cake department. Apply Rob
inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.

WANTED — HANDY MAN FOR 
general repair work. J. S. Gibbon & 

Co, Ltd., No. 1 Union street.FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE 79104—7—27 WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- 
FIREMAN—PREFERENCE TO DIS- keeper, young lady with some years 

charged or exempted man. Steady experience. Apply by letter,
Work. Eight hour shift. Apply Cold business references American
Storage, Main street: 79143—7—26 G1°be Laundries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte St.

79144—7—27

1

BICYCLE AND MOTOR BOAT FOR 
Sale. Apply J. W. Upham, 142 Brit- 

79047—7—30

FOR SALE BY TENDER—THE OLD 
School Building and Ground at Cold- 

brook is offered for sale by tender. Size 
Tenders will 

ceived up to and including 'Monday, 
August 6, 1918. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. J. P. 
Clayton, Trustee, Coldbrook; J. W. Cas
sidy, secretary, P. O. Box 44, St. John.

79116—8—6

tain.
be re-of lot 117 x 100. TENT-CIRCULAR, GOOD REPAIR 

$25. P. O. Box 894. 78928-7—27
FOR SALE—BARGAIN, UPRIGHT 

Piano, splendid condition. Apply 46 
Garden street, City.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED—ONE WANTED—WOMAN WITH rttgt 

flee work. Apply P. A-Box 316. , Co, Ltd. 7909^-7-26
h FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETs' 79096—7—3178924—7—27! :

---------------------------------------------------------"------- GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE—FOR
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, machine work. Apply L. Cohen, 107 

Stablemen and H«pers, apply at Odd- Germain, entrance 2 Church street.
fellows Hall, comer Union street and ; ---------------------,--------------- ---------------- —--------
Hazen Ave., Thursday evening, 830. All j WOM^N WITH BUSINESS TRAIN- 
those that have sent in their applies- ! ing for assistant department manager, 
tions and a limited number of others will ] The D. F. Brown Paper Box Co, Ltd.

________^____ _______________ 79098—7—30 /

WANTED—KITCHEN AND PANT- 
ry girl; no Sunday work. Bond’s.

79009—7—28

FOR SALE—SCHR. DOMAIN. NOW 
lying in Market Slip. For further 

information apply to Captain on board, 
or C. W. Robinson, Moncton. N. B.

78895—7—26

THREE ROOMED FLAT-IN REAR. 
Apply 44 St. James street, Store.

' 79116—7—81

TO LET—THREE FRONT ROOMS, 
Furnished or unfurnished. Apply 269 

Germain. Phone 2961-11. 79126—7—31

FOR RENT—PASTURE, 60 ACRES 
excellent pasture, 4 miles from city, on 

Black River Road. Terms reasonable. 
Address Mrs. A. J. McMillan, Gen. Del, 
City. 78878—7—26

FOR SALE—PARTY WISHING TO 
purchase comfortable home" for sum

mer and winter, lovely surroundings, 
spacious outbuildings, sheds, etc, thriv
ing young orchard, all on Gondola Point 
Road, eleven miles from city, can obtain 
further information and price for above 
property as well as other dwellings and 
land adjacent by application to E. S.

. Carter, Fair Vale.

».

TO LET—THREE ROOMED BASB- 
ment Flat, 29 Horsfleld, steam heat 

and electrics. Apply 16 Dock street
79106—7—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 HORS- 
fleld street. Phone Main 8218-21. 

______  ' 79117—7—31

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 100 
Dorchester street down stairs, bath 

and electrics. 79139—7—31

NICELY FURNISHED, LARGE 
room, suitable for two, 139 Duke.

79126—7—31

20 FT. ROW BOAT, AS GOOD AS 
new. Apply Box 3, Fairville. be taken at charter rates.TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, heated, use of phone and 
laundry. Telephone Main 3672.

78820—7—26

79142—7—2678879—7—26■

WARM, SUNNY FLAT, EAST ST.
John, six rooms. Rent $12. Phone 

Main 1836-11. 79146—7—Si

YOUNG BOY WANTED, 16 OR 17, 
for factory work. L. Cohen, 107 Ger

main; entrance 2 Church street

FOR SALE—ONE PBNDRITH 
Bake Oven, capacity ninety-six IV» 

loaves, floor space six by six. W. D. 
Baizley, Hampton Station, N. B.

79032—7—30
TO RENT—PASTURE, ABOUT SIX 

miles from City. Inquire J. D. 
Arthurs, 196 Brussels street.

GIRLS WANTED — PANT FINISH-
__________________________________________ ers, good pay, steady work. Apply
YOUNG MAN 18 OR 19 AS TEAM- Goldman & Newman, 64 Union street

78998—7—28

FARM AT NEREPIS STATION. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. Nase, Nerepis. .V 79129—7—81

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, BRICK 
house, comer Canterbury and Brit

tain, rent $12. Occupation August 1st 
Apply J. Roderick & Son, Brittain St

78846—7—2678922-8-21 77876—7—29
ster, one living in vicinity of Brussels | 

street preferred. Apply King & Me- WANTED — AN EXPF.RIEN CED 
Donald, South Wharf. 79069—7—26

HAY FOR SALE—APPLY 17 MAIN 
77966—7—27

ROOMS TO LET, 24 WELLINGTON 
Row. 79131—7—31

FOR SALE—PARTLY FURNISHED 
Summer Cottage, land and garden, 

Qulspamsis, near station; reasonable. 
Apply Mowattie Drug Store.

street
T.f. ______ Stenographer to supply during month

STRONG °* August Apply P. O. Box No. 849.
78983—7-jffi

GIRL. A-F- 
ply Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte 

street.

HELP WANTEDFURNISHED ROOM 40 HORSFIELD 
79092—7—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN* 
Square. 79086-8 -24

WANTBD-AT ONCE,
man for driving and inside work in a__________.____________

wholesale warehouse, good position to a WANTED—KITCHEN 
reliable man. Give age and salary 
wanted. Address Q 39, care Times.

79028—7—30 !

BUSINESS FOR SALE FLAT, LANCASTER HEIGHTS. IN- 
qulre Geo. Godfrey, Havelock street, 

79086—7—80

street.79018—7—29.I
FOR SALE—84 ACRE FARM 8 

miles from St John, in good state of 
cultivation, with house and bam. Water 
piped to house. To be sold on account 
of qwner’s illness. Will be sold with 

> growing crops. S. A. M. Skinner, So
licitor. 78986—7—28

GROCERY, LUNCH AND BEER 
Stand For Sale, handy, new elevator, 

good going business, owner will sell 
cheap for cash. Apply Box Q 82, Times 

. 78926—7—27

West■ *

COOKS AND MAIDSFIVE ROOM FLAT TO LET, 171 
Chesley street.

78898—7—26I HAVE ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for Gentlemen 

roomers in central part of city. Bath
room and electric lighted throughout. 
Phone Main 8722. 79084—7—30

i/ 79041—7—30 1A LADY TEACHER FOR GLEN 
BOY WANTED TO LEARN TYPE-, Falls School OnTholding a first 

writer business. Apply Remington class license preferred. Address J. W. 
Typewriter Co., 87 Dock street. I Cassidy, P. O. Box 441.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT AND 
Toilet Apply Shop 813 Brussels St.

79023—7—28

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID IN A 
family of three. No washing, 162 Ger

main street.

GROWING GROCERY BUSINESS 
For Sale. Comer Store, 78 Pitt 78821—7—28? 79186—7—27 79072—7—30FOR SALE—DR. JAMES CHRISTIE 

is about to retire from practice and 
roffers for sale his residence and office, 
No. 7 and 9 Wellington Row, St John 
(N. B.) Separate entrance to office, 

[large vault, tile and hardwood floors in 
: dining room and halls. Apply to Dr. 
i Christie. 78936—7—27

78886—7—26
IWANTÉD—YOUNG WOMEN, 16

years and over, to learn weaving. Ap-
_____ _ „ ply Tlie York Cotton Mill, Courtney

______________________________ 79029—7—80 Bay, City. 78890—8—10

LABORERS WANTED—UNION ST.
Curbing Job. Frank Wade.

FURNNSHED ROOMS, FACING 
Union, 9 St Patrick. 79039—8—6

PLEASANT FRONT BEDROOM, 
$1.75, 9 Elliot Row. 78917—7—27

AT ONCE—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three; references 

required. Apply Mrs. E. H. Turnbull, : 
170 Princess. 79091—7—30 I

TO LET—TWO PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed rooms, use of kitchen, for couple, 30 

City Road.

PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A 
small well, equipped job printing of

fice, including paper stock, etc., to be 
sold as a going concern. Apply on 
premises, 602 Main street City. ,

PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY TO 
J, H. Pullen, 14 Horsfleld street. jK:’;- 79013—7—29

• I
UPPER FLAT, 30 MURRAY ST, 

modern improvements. 78991—7—28
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- 

der Cook. Apply No. 9 King Square.
77881—7—31

CHAMBER MAID—ROYAL HOTEL
79000—7—28

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 76 
Sydney street. 78932—7—2778143—8—6 79012—8—28 ;

EIGHT ROOMED FLAT, 36 KING 
street West St. John. Apply on prem- 

"78996—7—28
LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, CEN- I WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

' tral location, bath hot and cold water, woman for general housework. Apply 
electric light, $8; 222 Duke street. Mr. J. Harvey Brown, Craigie Lea, Old 

78929—7—27 Westmorland Road.

4FRE BHOLD PROPERTY, SUMMER 
street West containing self contained 

.dlouse with seven large rooms, halls and 
azza; Half family house, each oontaln- 

6 rooms the two family house will 
•be sold separate and can be moved on 
itiext lot at a moderate cost. Call on 
V. R. Whipple. Phone West 167-21.

78921—7—27

WANTED — DRIVER, MARRIED 
man preferred. American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

■ AUTOS FOR SALE GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
-, ises. tf

FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT, 1917 
model; 1 Ford, 1917 model; 1 Over

land, 1916 model. Apply at 7 o’clock, 
Pugsley’s Garage.

78928—7—27 GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S Ex
change, 168 Union.

79108—7—24'C SMALL FLAT. APPLY -143 MECK- 
. 78999—7—28

- 79865-8-26.lenburg street. WANTED, A COOK. LADY HAZEN, 
123 Hazen street

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, no washing or ironing. Apply 

Mrs. H. C. Page, Rothesay, N. B, Phone 
Rothesay 80. 78829—7—25

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRES ST.
8—20

TEAMSTER WANTED. — APPLY 
Two Barkers, 100 Princess.79106—7—27 T.f.FROM AUGUST 1ST, SELF-boN- 

tained flat seven rooms and bath, 270 
Germain street. Apply M. J. Moran, 92 

78705-8-80.

71019—7—29CHALMERS CAR^ 1917 MODEL, 8
spare tires and extras, price $1,200.

79182—7—31

ROOMS, 67 SEWELL, RIGHT BELL. 
___________________ 78847—7—26

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
room, $2.50 per week. Bath, electric^. 

(Gentlemen), Box Q 28, care Times.
78843—7—25

MEN AT
7—28

WANTED—SEVERAL 
Peters’ Tannery.Apply 78 Pitt street.

FORD TOURING CAR ÎN GOOD 
condition. Great Eastern Garage.

79088—7—80

Orange street
SELF-CONTAINED FREEH OLD 

Property, Germain street between 
King and Union, fifteen room house, fur
nished or unfurnished. Could be made 
into two or three tenements. Post Of
fice Box 516. 78891—7—26

SMALL FLAT, 31 CROWN STREET.
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. 

Apply on premises.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED BAR- 

ber Wanted at Halifax. Extra wages. 
Apply to D. P. Redmond, comer Gran
ville and Blower streets. 78957—7—28

WANTED — A WOMAN TO DO 
general house work. No. 188 Brussels 

street. Mrs. Johnson.
78718—7—25

78809—7—26FORD TOURING CAR, DRIVEN 
less than 500 miles, has oversize knob

by tires all round, tire carrier cover 
spare tire, tubes, also storage battery 
light other extras, etc. An exceptional 
bargain at the price $450. Also 1916 
Ford touring, in perfect order, at $865 
Enquire George Kane, 43 Winter street 
or Phone 1871-41. 79016—7—29

■ FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat 236 Duke 

—lower bell. 78813—8—19ROOMS TO LET WANTED—A COMPETENT BOOK- j 
keeper for city business. Apply at 

once by letter. X Address Q 88, care 
Times Office.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY, CORNER 
of Charles and Garden streets. For 

information and inspection apply 88 
Charles street M. J. Driscoll

v 78812—7—25

STORES, BUILDINGS
Sis- FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 Brussels, cor

ner Union streetj.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row.

Tf.
ROOMS,

Board, 178 Charlotte.
OR WITHOUT

79093—7—80
78862—7—25

CORNER SHOP AND FOUR-ROOM- 
ed flat also self-contained house of 

eight rooms. Apply to M. J. Wilkins, 
891 Hnymarket Square.

TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST, 
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 

store, restaurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

LABORERS WANTED, apply B. 
Mooney & Sons. 78886—7—2578779—7—31AT BEACH, WITHIN TEN MIN- 

utes walk of Carleton Ferry few well 
furnished rooms, all modem conven
iences. Bathing house directly opposite 
Phone West 886-11 or call 98 Germain 
street, W. E.

WANTED—MAN FOR EARLY DE- 
Kvery. Crystal Creamery, 207 Char

lotte street.

79095—7—31FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78730—8—17HORSES, ETC 1917 FORD TRUCK. APPLY H. 

Miller. Overland Garaee. 78930—7—27 78814—7—26

SITUATIONS WANTEDLARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two gentlemen, electrics. Central. 

Phone 2063-22.
DOUBLE SEATED CARRIAGE NA- 

tional Cash Register, 178 Princess,
79087—7—80

79026—7—30
NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 

enced nurse. Phone M 20-11.FI MM IBM : 7—80 OFFICE HELPBRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM, 31 
Leinster street. Phone M 3417-11.

79080—7—30

1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central. ’Phone 1103-82. 8—6

I 79122—7—31TWO HORSES FOR SALE AT 
79036—7—30

“STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

BOOKKEEP-
IftîSSSRfiS»
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets
6 Cor. Mill end Union streets.
8 Prince Win. street, opposite M. A. A. illea
7 Oor. North Whartand Nelson street 
R Cor. Mm and Pond streets,
Ï Water street, opposite Jardine’* alley.

— opposite Peters street 
ck ana Union street*.

Oor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets 
Cpr. Erin and Brunswick streets 
Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.

19 Cor. Courtenay end Bt Sand etreela

*4 Oer. Princess and Charlotte street.
IS No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 

Oor. Prince William and Princesse!»

Love’s Stable. EMPLOYMENT (FULL OR * PART- 
ial) by Boer Veteran above military 

age. Experienced .accountant, office con
trol, stock-taking, shipping, time keeping, 
collecting. Salary moderate. Good re
ferences. Box Q 48, Times Office.

79113—7—31

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS. 29 
79021—7—28

ROOM AND BOARD^ 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 6 WELLING-
7—25FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 

riage, $60; one express wagon, $50; 
one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1845-21.

AGENTS WANTED'Dorchester. ton Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
large, bright, sunny front room, 184 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

tf WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery; sells on sight ; experience unneces
sary; practically hundred per cent pro
fit. Senfl ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantford, 
Ont.

OLD FALSE TEETHT.f. HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN HILL 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1456.' tf

r.
NEW AND SECOND HAND BUG- 

gies, family carriages, farm wagons, 
slovens. Reduced prices. Edgecomb’s, 
115 City Road. Main 647.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail R. A 
Cope man, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q.

NURSE WITH TWO YEARS HOS- 
pital experience. Invalid preferred. Q 

78810—7—25I 26, Times.WANTEDHOUSES TO LET78918—7—27
81646-8-1.WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 

two furnished rooms, kitchen privil
eges, private family. Address Q 46, 
care Times,

THOROUGHBRED DRIVING 
Mare (pedigreed), 8 years old, Phone 

M 1257-11.
LOST AND FOUND PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 

House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster. 
All modern improvements. Hot water 
heating, $35 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

MoLeod'i Wire hoc*, Water Str*t 
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. «tuxite. 
McAri tv Foundry, Water tenet, private 
Cor. Pitt and Orange stowt*

78856—7—25 ago. He is forty-four years old and said 
the other day he never made any at
tempt to become an American citizen, 
Mr. De Woody’s office pending a hearing.

The discovery of the code prompted 
federal agents to make a careful search 
of the prisoner’s letter files, and much 
additional evidence was uncovered. 
Among the papers found was a letter 
from Captain Boy-Ed, in which he 
thanked Kuhlenkampff for “all the ser
vices rendered us." Other documents are 
of a nature showing certain other persons 
may be involved, and their contents were 
kept secret by De Woody’s agents.

Kuhlenkampff was born in Bremen, 
Germany, and came here twenty years 
because he always expected to return to 
Germany. If Germany wins, he said, 
he will be reimbursed to the extent of 
$160,000 for the money he lost in Trini
dad since the war began. Boy-Ed prom
ised that to him, he said, but he did not 
reveal how the money was expended.

During the last several months 
Kuhlenkampff has been reporting 
daily to the department of justice, but 
friends had insisted he was harmless and 
should not be arrested. He was treas
urer of the German Club from 1915 un
til 1917, and well known among many 
German societies. Prior to the entrance 
of the United States in the war he was 
an active officer of a society which had 
for its object the inducement of Ger
mans to leave the employment of fac
tories where munitions were made.

LOST — MONDAY NIGHT. ON 
Charlotte, Union or Waterloo street, 

Coil Gold Brooch with small diamond 
in centre. Finder please leave at Times. 
Reward.

TO RENT — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage, at Waters’ Landing. For par

ticulars Phone M 2177. 79128—7—81

WANTED — GOOD BOARD FOR* 
1 month .family of three, along C. G. 

R. Must be quiet spot. State particul
ars, Box Q 40, Times.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 
one Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 

Carriages, best of condition. Calms, 264 
Duke street

WANTED — at BLUE ROCK 
Beach, West, board or room, with kit
chen privileges, fbr August. Address Q 

79134—7—31

: Duke and Sydney street*.
. Wentworth and Princes* terete*
. Germain end Queen etteet*.
. Queen and Carmarthen etreete.
■Sydney and St. James tenet* 
marthen street, between Duke and Oxana*

78828—8—19
7856—8—18 79141—7—2646, care Times.

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 
range, good condition. Apply 52 

78157—8—6

LOST—BROWN AND WHITE CAT, 
four weeks ago, baby’s pet. Any one 

found harboring same will be prosecuted. 
Reward if returned to 58 Chapel street.

79038—7—26

WANTED—TO LEASE OR BUY, 
House in Lancaster, near Sand Cove 

Road. Address Q 36, Times Office.
78903—7—28.

FLATS WANTED 79037—7—26Ç*. Crow» apd^tenro^te
and Wentworth street* 
and Carmarthen etreeti 

In and Charlotte street*
d St.

Queen street.
WANTED—3 SUMMER BOARDER)## 

$6 per week. Mrs. James Brown^LA- 
preaux, N. B,

WANTED — SEVEN OR EIGHT 
room flat, with modem improvements. 

Phone Main 94Q-11.

i
78925—7—2fWANTED — PIANO. UP R I G H T. 

State maker, age and cash price, Q 38 
79997—7—28

I 41 Cor, Jmnflft streets, 
nr Military build! 
Id street, near Bn pi 
site ’Christies' faoto 
and Haeen streeta.

WOOD AND COAL LOST—AUTO CRANK, WEDNES- 
day, 17th, on Elm street, between 

Carson’s Garage an 
Please leave at Cari 
phone Main 8085. *

« 79007—7—29I MH*
care Times.ty Road.

WANTED — BY SMALL FAMILY, 
modem flat in North End. Address 

Q 85, Times Office.

Police Station, 
n’s Garage or 

79011—7—25

. Dor
earnout* street.
Waterloo, oppoatteGaldlng terete.
Waterloo street, opposite entrance Sea. PUB

W BUot^ow, between Wentworth and Pitt 
M Carleton street, on Cslrin church.
4} General Public Hospital.
Ü Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privet*

Erin street, opposite reterr Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Brin street*
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*
71 King street este, near Carmarthen 
W Breeae’aeoroer, King square

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
Canadian Pacific or Government Rail

ways for August. One near station, al
so beach privileges preferred. Write Box 
Box Q 31, Times Office.

COAL 78994—7—28»

LOST—ON FRIDAY, 12TH, ON 
board Steamer Oconee, between In- 

diantown and Wickham, one Straw Suit 
Case, containing white sweater, letters, 
etc. Please return W. F. Hatheway, 16 
Ward street. 7—26

WANTED—BY SEPT. 1, SMALL
heated apartment, furnished or un

furnished, in central locality. Reply Q 
25 Times Office.

78889—7—26
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
f «* 78822—7—25 WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY.

Any kind work by day. Apply 112 
Charlotte street.BRIGHT, HEATED 

young couple by September 1st., in 
central locality, with modern improve
ments. Address full particulars to Box 
P 97, care Times Office.

FLAT FOR 78816—7—25

R.P.& W* F. STARR, Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

WORTH END BOXER
Stetson s Mill Indlgntown.

•Cor. Main and Bridge raw 
tBeetric Car abed. Main atreeet 
Cor. Adelaide end Newman 
No. 6 Engine House. Main street 
Douglas*ve., opposite L. 0. Prime"* 
DougUsAve., Bentley street school. 
Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.

HUN OFFICER HELD WITH
CODE BOOK AND FORTUNE

G. B. Kuhlenkampff, Agent for Boy-Ed, 
Arrested in New York, Was Also 
Treasurer of German dub.

78883—7—25

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight or nine rooms, with modern con

veniences in desirable locality. Telephone 
West 349-21.

78406—9—16

77916—7—30Cor. eet*sni BOARDINGStrait te Hamilton’» MM* 
t Short.Ml Gustave Bernhard Kuhlenkampff, are- 

serve officer of the German army, who 
has been in the; importing and export
ing business in New York city for sev
eral years, was taken into custody and 
held pending decision upon internment 
for the duration of the war upon charges 
of having a code book in his possession 
in violation of the president’s proclama
tion. “ mm

Kuhlenhampff is reputed to be very 
wealthy. He is very frank in saying, 
even now, that he favors Germany. Pre
vious to the entrance of the United States 
into the war, he was an active worker in 
furthering the designs of the paid agents 
of the Kaiser in this country. He received 
at least $750,000 from the Deutsch Bank 
of Berlin and paid this out in checks at 
the order of Captain Boy-Ed, naval at
tache of the German embassy, it is al
leged by federal agents.

When arrested bank books seized at 
his office and in his apartment up town 
disclosed to agents of Charles F. De 
Woody, chief of the agents of the de
partment of justice, that he has $500,000 
on deposit, in this country at the present 
time.

When asked to explain why he had the 
code in his possession Kuhlenkampff said 
it was merely a business code, explaining 
he formerly had many transactions with 
South America. He was visibly annoyed 
at the discovery of the code and assumed 
an arrogant attitude when detained at

and Strait Shore, 
les 6ti»dt Shore, Warner*» Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street 
§42 Cor. Camden and Portland street».
M2 Maritime Nell Works, private.
MB Main street, police fltation.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
161 Fleming's Foundry 
163, Mill street, opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise How near Harris street
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Alülidge.
181 No. 4 Engine House, City roea.
882 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
841 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, near imuston Avenue.
8J8 Hock laud road, near head of M11 lidge street^ 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At L C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

Oor.
BARNS TO LET SEWING MACHINES OF ALL 

makes repaired by expert workmen- 
Phone 1427, F. F. Bell, 86 Germain St 

78996—8—24

LARGE FRONT ROOM AND 
Board, 98 St. James. 79090—7—30

•BOARDERS WANTED — PRIVATE 
family, ideal summer resort, 8 min

utes walk from station. Apply to Box 
133, Hampton, N. B.

TO LET—BARN NEAR UNION ST. 
Repairs to suit tenant. Phone 1509.

79034—7—30
That the band concerts on the West 

Side are proving popular was shown by 
the large crowd which attended the one 
given by the Temple Band on Tilley 
square last eveningi A pleasing pro
gramme of popular music was rendered 
and was highly appreciated by the large 
numbers who attended.

*DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. .Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

79046—7—31

FIREEQUITABLE -BOARDERS WANTED, 2 DUFFER- 
in Ave., Portland Place.TO PURCHASE

79036—8—2 MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
M Prince William Street

WANTED — TO PURCHASE A 
canoe in good condition. Apply Box 

79120—7—31

WANTED—IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 
board and room by gentleman. Ad

dress Q 87, care Times. FQ 44, Times. 78989—7—28F»rst Quality SOFT COAL BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
78890—7—26

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond hand Ford. State price. Ad

dress Q 84, care Times. 79001—7—28

WEST END BOX38.
! fl N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
84 Market place and Rodney street,
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain etreera
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street '
36 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 Bt. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street end Cflp 

Line road.
132 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
*18 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta,
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Guilford and Union streeta
117 Protection street. Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and 8t. James streets.
812 Cor. 8t. John and Watson streeta 
213 Cor. Winslow and Watson streeta 
814 Winter Port warehouses. 
y Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R, Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.

Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street. TeL M. 42

Row. mi m You Would Look Well in One of 
Our Light ColoredROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 

chester. 78888—8—20
I OUTING TROUSERSBOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN- 

cess street. Private. Phone 1640-41.
78818—7—25STERLING REALTY,uiWISTBD & CO., I4fl ST. PATRICK 

street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal also in stock. Phene 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

Belt, Colored Shirt, Soft Col
lar and Flowing End Cravat, 
either working in the garden 
or on a pleasure trip.

IMSBOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen.

Upper Flat, 250 City Road, $11.00. » 
Flat 148% Mecklenburg, $9.50.
Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00.

Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

’Phone, M. 3441-21

,
78361—8—10

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
77976—7—31

Ï
E*9

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
77871—7—28 rQÜfield street.

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE 23 THE?®BOARD AND ROOMS FOR Busi

ness Giris, 187 Sydney. 77817—7—27

I

\

I

Girls Wanted
We have openings for several 

girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking. Good pay to 
start and opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTDT
■ v j: |* sv-v

POOR DOCUMENT

WE MAKE

WOODEN BOXES
of all kinds

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.
tf

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Thones West 17 or 90.
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You Can’t Buy 
Better Clothes

Republic I & Steel.. 90% 90% 90%
St. Paul :.................... 40% 40% ....

jSouth Railway .. .. 28% 28% 23 A
Studebaker................ ■ • • • ; __ ..
Union Pacific .. ..121% 121% 121A
U S Steel................. 104% 10*% 105%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..111% ................. .
U S Rubber .. .
Utah Copper ..
Vlr Car Chem..........48%
Western Union

45

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KMOW
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, July 24. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car end Fdry .. 84% 84
Am Locomotive .. 68 ..
Am Beet Sugaf .. 69 ....
Am Can..................48% 47
Am Steel Fdrles ... .... 71%
Am Smelters .. -. 77 76%
Am Tel and Tel.............  96%
Anaconda Min .. .. 65% 65
At, T and S.. Fe .. 85% •
Brooklyn R Tran .. 41 ....
Balt & Ohio .. .. 54% ....
Baldwin Loco .. .. 87% 88
Butte & Superior .. 29 ....
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 88% 82%
Chino Copper .. .. 89%

-Ches and Ohio .. ..
Col Fuel...................
Can Pac.....................
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 66 65

60% , 60%61Designed to Place Before Ou, Readers the MrrchaodlK C,art,«xn.hlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.__________

For men than you ban buy 
right here of us.

There are no better lines of 
clothes, shirts, etc., than the 
ones we sell.

can’t buy better 
ready-tailored clothes than 
20th Century Brand.

We have the exclusive 
sale for St. John and vicinity 
of these high quality clothes.

We have other well tailored 
clothes, too, affording a range 
of qualities from $18 to $42 
—finished quickly to your 
measure.

.. 80% ....

.... 82%
Westing Electric .. 41% •
Willys Overland..................

Sales—Eleven «/clock, 96,700.

484 20% 20SILVER PLATERSf auto service J

YouGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondlnes. Td

46% MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 
(J. M. Robinso* 8c Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 24.

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
Auto. Let us move you to the coun

try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Sta ' 
house. ’Phone 2891-11. 77910-7-28.

72%
77%
95%
65% Canada Car—7 at 87%.

Brompton—200 at 58.
Riorden—40 at 118.
Penman—10 at 77.
Maple—25 at 11*.
Ogilvie—2 at 175.
Ships Pfd—50 at 76.
Textile Pfd-^10 at 101.
Ames Pfd—25 at 60.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 58.
Montreal Cotton Pfd—10 at 100.
Car Pfd—80 at 91%, 25 at 91.
Ontario Steel—10 at 75.
First War Loan—800 at 95%, 1,00 at 

95%.
Third War Loan—7,000 at 98%, 600 at

SECOND-HAND GOODS
BARGAINS SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

descriptions bought and sold. New 
Second-hand Store, 578 Main.

88%

82%GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, 
Corsets .Skirts, Waists, House Dresses 

and Aprons, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street Phone 
1746-21. for the best and the cheapest

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid -range of waist 

materials In muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street

77671—7—86 89
56%56%FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Volves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi* j 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
888-21.

45 CILMOUR’S 68 KING SI.149%149% 150 
.... 66% 66%

65% Open Friday evenings; close Satur
days at 1—June, July and August15%15%I Erie.......................................

: Gen Electric............... 146
Gen Motors .. .. ..154% 154%
Inspiration................... 52% 52
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26% 26%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 96% 97%
Indust Alcohol .. . .126 127

I Kennecott Copper .. 88% 88
; Midvale Steel.................... 60%
I Maxwell Motors .. 29%
I Mex Petroleum .. 97% 98%

. 29% 29%

164%
52% 94.

SMALLPOX IN WESTMORLAND.

At a meeting of the Westmorland 
County Council held yesterday It was 
learned that there were 200 cases of 
smallpox there during the post winter 
and spring. ____________ _

26%
Knew What They'd Catch.

The twins had gone in swimming 
without mother’s permission, and they
anticipated trouble.

“Well,” said Tommy, philosophically, 
“we’re both in the same boat, anyhow.”

“Yes,” returned Ray, the humorist of 
the family, "but Pm afraid IPs a whale
boat" '

The first airplane mall carried 4,000 
letters from New York to Boston in 202 
minutes.

96%
128
88
50%

BOATS
98%WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stives 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

29%ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North 

Wharf. tf

1 Miami .. .
North Pacific ..
N Y Air Brakes 
N Y Central .. .. 72 71%. 71%
New Haven .. .. 41% 41% 41%
Pensylvanla
Pressed Steel Car .. 67% 68
Reading .. .» .. .. 86% 86% 87

8787 W. H. FalraB of New York, who form
erly conducted a business on Charlotte 
street, and who was called here by the 
death of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Nar- 

wlll spend a few days In the city
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butter 44 r&way, 
renewing old friendships.69Ontario Has Fully 

100,000 Motor Cars
ST. JOHN’S GREATEST MERCAN

TILE EVENT COMES TO A CLOSE 
ŸÔÜR SATURDAY AT ONE O'CLOCK.

O S DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1624, SNAPSHOTS

& -

BEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing when one dosen 

prints are made from a ,6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Boa 1848.

■ :v3 êÊm
il

1% lliCLOTHS Toronto, July 24—The number of 
motor cars operating in Ontario may 
be estimated at 100,000 although this 
number might be exceeded if complete j LjvvL ■ 
returns from the various cities and | XyrCnvU. 
towns were available. This, however, KSffiiggjk 
is considered by the Department of 
Public Highways as a safe and' con
servative estimate On which compari
sons may be based. Of this total com
mercial cars form a very small portion 
slightly over five per cept. Toronto s 
share in the total registration is about

The firm of Oak flail have been con
gratulated many times recently by their 
friends and customers on the splendid

__________________________ way" in which they have handled this
SMITH TYPEWRITER I great event. It is their Annual Mid

's,:1IS* 1 / vSERGES, VSALE — BLUE 
Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 

E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

mFOR x
TYPEWRITERS

W78683—8—-16 -! THE L. C. , „ ,
represents best value on the market results of the experiments. He is not a

- laboratories and from the universities, 
have projected themselves earnestly upon 

I more than one big national undertaking 
I since the beginning of the war. They 

wlTrH rijfiCK REPAIRING tackled, for example, the manufacture of
W^^^^ w2^^iwanddiaini I dyestuffs when the German supply was 
for sak*^G ’ D Perkins, 4b Princess shut off, and notwithstanding Pre<lic- 

‘ TX lions that failure could not be avoided,
stre^___________________ _______________ Summer Sale, but it is not a clearance
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- sale of odds or ends, or a pre-stock-tak- 

erican and Swissexpert watch repair- ing sale. It is simply this—Ten days 
er 188 Mll> street (next Hygienic Brit* have been set apart during which greater 
erÿ.) For reliable and lasting repairs Ta[Ues can be procured for less money 
come to me with your watches and ^ every department of the store than 
cl^ir. Prompt attention and reasonable at any other time. During these days 
charges. Watches demagnetised. | anv0nc who has visited Oak Hall knows
- „ — n I *kp lnrore volume of business that is
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND xhe volume is such that they can

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 PeV “ make the turnover at a very 
ers street (Seven years in Wolth® Spercentage of profit. This method
Watch factory.)_____________________ U found to bfthe “most valuable kind

of advertising. They get the volume; 
their customers are benefited by getting 
high-class merchandise at extremely low

_______________ „ , prices, and in this way Oak Hall each
DRESSMAKING, FAMILY SEWING, ycar makes many additions to its long 

suits, separate coats. Phone 2846-41. ust 0f customers throughout the city 
I . 79088—8-j> and province. -y, ..

«T3
ACONTRACTORS Vy-.FI

lÉI
f.

WL121.W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
5 w 461-21 s residence and shop—44 nod- 

ney street. West St John.^ 80764—8—5

■F
mWATCH REPAIRERS 20,000.

Last year 78,198 cars 
in the whole province. I 
months of this year an increase of 22,- 
000 or twenty-eight per cent, is shown. 
What the complete figures will çe by 
the end of 1918 is difficult to say, but 
they will be at least double the entire 
of 1916 which was 52,85!'.

What these 100,000 cars represent in 
actual money is difficult to estimate 
owing to the varying prices of the many 
makes. The great majority of these 
cars are in the $500 and $700 class, but 
this is discounted to a great extent by 
the number, small as It may compara
tively be, that range in price from $1,000 
to $8,000. Taking $1,000 as an average 
value motor cars in this province In
volve an initial expenditure of one hun
dred millions, which sum would be 
greatly augmented if the cost of repairs 
and new parts was taken into considera-

,vlicensed 
For the first six

were

engravers
WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 

69 Water street Tele- All Shoe-Selling Records Broken During 
The First Week of This Gigantic

F. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. 982.

FILMS FINISHED
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Mato street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 86c. SHOE SALEDRESSMAKING

GARDENS
i The provincial registration of 100,000 
up to date represents,more than half of 
the number of cars in the. whole of the 
Dominion in 1917, 191,518. Based on a 
population of 2,500,000 in Ontario* this 
means that one out of every eight is the 
owner of a car. ___ _________

!FOB WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
pulverized Lime Stone (unbumed), Weeks and weeks ago we planned this event and the splendid pur- 

chases which we consummated along with the mighty advantages of 
Cash Buying Power are now reflected in the surpassing values that this 
occasion will yield. Footwear absolutely correct for 1918 Summer and 
Fall wear, thé products of the foremost shoe manufacturers in the coun
try qualities of uppermost grades. It will pay you handsomely to antici
pate your later Footwear needs during this Summer Clearance Sale.

recent Weddingsrecent deaths our
The death of Mrs. Ernest Wbitiiey I Themmrta^ MLs Winnifred^hn-

r'wh-t °vvmeU?NayB1)Stafter a short of Blissfleld, was solemnized at the Bap- 
iLr^^J^w^^nty-rev»J tist parsonage in Doaktewa. on Wedn«- 

years of age. She was a daughter of day evening, July 17, by the Rev. Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis, of Whitney, Kincaid, 
and, besides her parents, there are 
left to. mourn her loss her husband and a pretty wedding took place in Doak- 
one son, Harvey; also one brother, Ed- town on Tuesday when Miss May Mit- 
ward Curtis, of Whitneyville, and two chell was united in marriage to George 
sisters, Mrs. James Street, of Maple Brown The ceremony was performed 
Glen, and Miss Grace Curtis, at home. I ^ j^v. Mr. Kincaid.

hats blocked
A soldier and a girl, the latter about 

eighteen years of age, were found Intoxi
cated in Prince William street, last even
ing. The soldier was taken in charge 
by the military police and the girl was 
taken to an hotel.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

street, opposite Adelaide. 1X

hairdressing IN THIS LOT
. _ Of about 600 pairs are Wo-

JE Q ^ men’s High Cut Lace Boots \/l in all Black and Colored
Leathers end two-toned ef- 

'j fects, Louis, Cuban, Military
and Low Heels. Beautiful Patterns. Worth up 
to $10.00 a pair. _

MISS McGRATH, N Y P.ARs£riîi 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. -Se
curing. Phone Main 2686-8L N. V 
graduate.

Hillsboro, July 22—To a very Urge. the Methodist Church in Moncton 
circle of relatives and friends the death Wednesday Rev. Hammond John- 
of Mrs burdock Steeves came as a Bon unlted in Jarriage Miss Abigail HU1 
keen shock She cUed on Friday even^ I private wüüam Laparda. The wed-
P®’ ^J’ste^s WM forty-five years ding was the sequel of a romance which 
Cote. M«- t/an a started in Newcastle three years ago.
yeaTCing been confined to her beJwhen the 43rAattalion was^ving for 

during the seven months previous to her overseas Private Laparda mid Miss Hill 
death* She was a member of the Salem met and during the former’s long ser- 
Baptist church, a woman of sterling | vice in France they continued to 
worth, and who was beloved by aU who | pond, 
knew her.

V,-J-

. S.
1

iron foundries A tincorres-UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, limited, Geo^ H Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and bras» foundry.

IN THIS LOT
_ Are about 350 pairs of Wo- 
^ men’s Blue Kid, Gun Metal 

and Patent Leather Pumps 
and Oxfords, Cubàn and 
Spool Heels. Regular up to 
$5.50. -

IN THIS LOT
REMARKABLE vow

ReQUIRED OF ALL
GERMAN CLERGY

Of almost 1,000 pairs are C\f*
Women’s Lace and Button 1 V W
Boots, Spool, Cuban and Low Z |
Heels. In Patent and Dull 
Calf Leathers, Goodyear 1 
A size and width for every Foot. Regular $4.50 
to $6.00. ____________

Rexton, July 28—The funeral took 
place at Chapel Point, yesterday, of Mrs.
Richard Shirley. Mrs. Shirley was form- ______

SSS-fsSrrS
The many friends of Alexander Philip must take, upon being admitted to the !

of ourNKwpmen™?dothteTour ' llngering ob^Lnt’l Histojal'Maje^^ndjb

assortment of bfue serge as well as a big ^ late homc and Presbyterian church, promote his welfare according to my
range of brown and grey suitings and ^hich he had been a lifelong mem- ability; prevent injury and detriment to j
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con- ber afid an eider for some years. him ; and particularly endeavor carefully
siderably less than have been quoted Mr pbibp was born in Scotland sev- to cultivate in the minds of the people
elsewhere, as they were bought before "thlee years ago, coming to Upper under my care a sense of reverence and
the recent advance. Fit and workman- thirty-one years ago. He leaves fidelity toward the King, love of the
ship guaranteed. IS to mourn their loss his wife, four sons,I Fatherland, obedience to the laws, and

out of the high rent district, ^ (|f whom is serving in France, and aall those virtues which in a Christian
one a prisoner in Germany; six daugh- denotes a good citizen; and I will not
ters, and two brothers. suffer any man to teach or act in a con-

The circumstances are rendered par- trary spirit. In particular I vow that 1
ticularly sad by the death of his son, wiU not supp0rt any society or associa-
William, the foUowing Tuesday, at the tion ejther at home or abroad, which

Memorial hospital, Woodstock mjght endanger the public security, and
will inform His Majesty of any pro
posals made, either in my diocese or else
where, which might prove injurious to 
the state. I will preach the Word as 
His Gracious Majesty dictates.’ ■

“This from the New York Christian ■ 
Advlcate, he continues, shows the final I 
and most positive development of the 1 
‘state principle’ in religion. There is not ■ 
a line in that marvellous covenant with- . 1 
out social and theological significance. If j I 
they do this in the green tree what will ■ 
they do in the dry? Is it any wonder 1 

of the German clergy have had a I

iMEN'S CLOTHING I:

770

street. _____________________-

A

M&TT. ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
WE

IN THIS LOT IN THIS LOT
Are about 200 pairs Wo
men’s Mahogany Tan Calf 
Pumps, Louis Heel.

Dull Calf Colonials, Sport 
Last, White Ivory Sole, Goodyear Welt.

Fawn Colored Canvas High Cut Lace Boots, 
Spool Heel. Values up to $6.00.

$2.98 Are about 150 Pairs Wo
men’s White Canvas Pumps 
and Colonials, Cuban, Spool 
and Low Heels. Regular 
$1.65 and $1.85.

$1.18Mr. Advertiser !
fumer,
440 Main street

1

money to loan &he
Telegraph and Times

IN THIS LOT
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED 

security (Real Estate). Apply Dr. VT, 
• B. Wallace, K. C., Merchants Bank Bldg, 
76 Prince Wm, street. 79119—7—31

money to loan on personal
property ; strictly confidential. J. Vf.. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. 'Phone Main 1841.____ 76870-8-19.

IN THIS LOT SPECIAL — Broken lines 
of Women’s Boots in Block 
Kid and Patent Leathers. 
Miscellaneous selections of 
Boots that sell regularly at 
$3.50 and upwards, look for 
your size in the lot.

Fisher
(N. B.)

Are about 300 pairs Wo- . 
men’s White Canvas High | 

Boots, Spool,
Cuban, Military and Low t 
Heels. Regular up to $3.85.

Willim S. Phillip died Tuesday at the 
Fisber Memorial Hospital in Woodstock, 
N.B. He was in his thirty-fourth year 
and is survived by his wife, his mother, 
four brothers and six sisters.

combination makes !
Cut Lace

the greatest single ie

power for movingDavid Alton pased away at Penobs- 
quis last Sunday morning after a lengthy 
illness. He is urvived by his wife, one 
son and two sisters.

MONEY ORDERS And This is a Wonderful Sale for Men Too!

“Regal Shoes” for men. Choice Black Calf and Black Kid Lace Boots. .

goods off of ahehrea
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.
Mrs. Elbridge A. Atherton passed 

at her home In Bangor, Me., last 
She was

in the Provinces >none
word to say against the outrages?away

Sunday after a lingering illness, 
fifty years of age" and was bom in 
Cocagne, N.B. Besides her husband she 
is survived by four children, two sisters 
and three brothers.

multigraphing
More Than 26,000 

Copies Net Daily
LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONF

f L Pn^yhb^^rnanTM7l"t * 1CT Prince William. oo E®
CASH STORECi/

{ 1at a lower adver-STRIKE AT MINTO
Fredericton, July 28—The operators 

of the Minto Coal Company are said to 
be tied up on account of a strike of 
miners. Reports are to the effect that 
troops have been asked for to preserve 
order at the mines. The striking miners, 
with few exceptions, are foreigners and 
many of them alien enemies on parole.

A demand for increased wages made 
some days ago, was met with an increase 
of sixty cents per day, but an increase in 
the price of explosives supplied the 
miners for their work caused trouble.

The strike coupled with uncertainty 
regarding the price for the company’s 
coal set by the fuel controller threatens 
to cause a tie-up at Minto for sometime.

OFFICE BUREAU rising cost of any !

STENOGRAPHERS, BOO K KEEP- 
ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 

and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Pnnce 
William street.

VWE SPECIALIZE III CORRECTING 
DEFECTIVE VISION r i ihmedium in the

If you have a refractive error, mus
cular troubles, or eyes strained from 
overwork, then you need exactly the 
service we render. If your eyes need 
anything further we will advise you. 
Let usee your counselors first.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists arid Opticians [ 

Open Evenings. ", 193 Union St.j

Lower Provinces I

PHOTOS ENLARGED
243-247 UNION STREETSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 36c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with priée. Enlargement from prints* 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, Til Main street

INVESTIGATE,
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IN THIS LOT
Are several hundred pairs of 
Women’s High Cut Lace 
B($its and Oxfords, Black 
and Colored Leathers. Louis, 
Military and Low Heels.

Values up to $6.50.
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Perfect for the Pipe
its rich 
for any

delicious, handy, economical, keeping 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

20

The Perfect Ping Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, tight up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it. "

cents

Yk Kwk City Téhc» Ce., Limited, QeeWe, Qee.
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Council Asks Government 
To Superannuate Magistrate

■

“Green Guards” 
Deserting From 
Austrian Army

■

I

Increase of Six Cents an Hou (Toronto Star.)
The other night a public meeting in j 

I the city was addressed by two members I 
of parliament, who reviewed the work J 
of the recent parliamentary session and 
of the union government, which they, as 
Unionist members of the house, support.

One of the speakers was Col. Hugh 
Clark, M. P., a Conservative, and the 
other Major H. M. Mowat, M. P., a Lib
eral. Owing to the war and the condi
tions produced by it, both are Union
ists. They find that the war has raised 
urgent issues on which they must agree, 
which are of far greater importance than 
any of the questions of domestic policy 
on which as party men they were for
merly at variance.

The new government has now been 
in office for a sufficient length of time 
to make the fact clear that a Unionist 
or coalition administration differs from 
a party government very materially in 
the warmth of the personal allegiance 
which it earns from those whose votes 
created it. In saying this we do not re
fer to members of parliament, but to the 
general public.

A party government has its ready
made supporters and its ready-made op
ponents, and it is in office because there 
are more of the one than of the other, 
l A coalition administration may have 
some opponents as bitter as those which 
oppose any party government, but, be
cause a coalition ministry is neither of
tone party nor of the other, it fails to posed of men. of both political parties 
arouse for itself the hot support that a who have laid down their differences and 
party government receives from its par- j have, come together to deal with extra- 
tizans. I ordinary conditions by taking unprece-

It is just as well to look at the thing I dented measures which the Whole peo- 
squarely. The union government has ! pie, not a group of partisans only, must 
not, and could not possibly have, the tolerate and endure although they can- 
partisan enthusiasm behind it which a not profess to like them. Repressive and 
party government always relies on. It arbitrary measures are necessary. They 
need not be looked for because it could may be unpopular, but they are not im- 
not exist. The life-long partisan—no posed from choice, but are compelled by ’ 
matter which party he belongs to—does j circumstance.
not feel his affections go out in quite j The kind of person who does not wnhit 
the old way to the new administration ! to be inconvenienced in any way by tft 
in which many of the most important , war, who. has no member of his open 
portfolios are held by men who were | family in it, and who wants to be un- 
fortnerly his political opponents. He may disturbed in his enjoyment of prosperity 
have voted for union government and j while half the world is in flames and 
worked for it, and he may regard it as | half mankind dying—persons of that 
necessary, but he does not feel, as he did 1 kind can scarcely be expected to be cn- 
about his party government, that it is - thusiastically pleased with a government 
his very own. j which enforces a conscription law, im-

This, however, which some at first I poses an income tax and an excess profits 
glance regard as the weakness of the | tax, puts prohibition into effect, requires 
union government, is its greatest merit every man to be usefully employed, re- 
and the very thing that makes it Can- stricts imports, appoints meatless days, 
ada’s best chance in the extraordinary regulates food—interferes in a hundred 
conditions forced upon us by the war. ways with everyday life as it was

Canada is forced to resort to measures before interfered with. Those 
of a kind heretofore unknown in this I who do not want to be inconvenienced

I

/ tDffer of Retiring Allowance of $i,5'oo is Re
newed; Transfer of Rock wood Park Play
ground to City to be Arranged

London, July 22 — 
Reuter’s Limited says it 
learns from a reliable 
Czech source that many 
Czecho-Silovaks and Ju- 
go-Slavs are deserting 
from the Austrian army 
and forming armed bands 
in the interior called 
“Green Guards.”

The board of conciliation appointed to inquire into the matter of increased 
wages for the men of the New Brunswick Power Company met yesterday after
noon in a final session when a decision was reached* Judge Chandler, appointed 
as chairman of the- board of arbitration, and W* F. Hathaway, who represented 
the men, agreed upon an increase on the basis of twenty per cent* all around 
cept to the forty-cent men; George E* Day, who appeared hi the interests of the 
company, failed to concur with the majority decision of the board*

The increase of twenty per cent* as granted by the arbitration board is 
practically equal to six cents an hour increase which is one cent less than asked 
by the men—their demands being for an increase all around of seven cents an 
hour* It was said last evening that a report of the finding of the majority of 
the members of the board would be duly submitted as would also a report of 
the minority.

Just what action will now be taken by the Street Railway Men's Union 
is a matter not yet known* An official of the union was approached by The 
Telegraph late last night but he said that as yet the union had not been made 
aware of the decision of the board. Asked if there was any truth in the report 
that the men were going out this morning he emphatically denied it and added 
that there “would be nothing that sudden." Whether or not the increase, will 
prove satisfactory could not be learned yesterday and probably not before a 
meeting of the Street Railway men's Union* The union includes all motormen, 

l conductors and shopmen of the New Brunswick Power Company*

i

ex- Kills them all■I

A motion calling upon the provincial government to retire the present police 
magistrate, was presented at the meeting of the common council yesterday as 
follows i—

“That a memorial be presented to the government of the province repre
senting that the administration of justice in the police court of St John is in 
such an unsatisfactory condition that it is imperative in the public interest that 
the present police magistrate be at once retired and a successor appointed, and 
that under the circumstances the city is willing to obligate itself to pay the re
tiring police magistrate a sum of $1,500 per year by monthly installments, as 

previously offered, as a consideration for his vacating said office.”

. Seld Everywhere 
Twenty

10c., 25c., 35c. 
Made in

!
I

2 -i

Allied Troops 
Continue Gains

Pt°J- &VgL^! BENSON GETS OUT
OF SOCIALIST PARTY

pared, we believe, to support the gov
ernment, but without enthusiasm, in 
carrying out necessary but unlikeable 
measures, so long as they feel that in 
the main the deep and serious difficul
ties that confront the country are being 
dealt with as fairly and prudently as 
there ought to be reason to expect.

The best safeguard the country pos
sesses at this time is the fact that we 
have a government which exists by com
mon agreement, an administration com-

Commissioner McLellan, after reading 
this motion in regard to the retirement 
tof Magistrate Ritchie, referred to the 
.criticisms against the magistrate and 
declared it was ridiculous to expect the 
jjpolice force to be properly administered 
: while the magistrate was at logger- 

He felt the matter

r

Plan to Increase 
American Army and 

Change Draft Ages
:

I
erican policy can be made to appeal to 
many Americans.

Morris Hillquit, Socialist candidate for 
mayor at the last election and a national 
Socialist leader, after having the letter 
of resignation read to him, said:

“Mr. Benson’s resignation is by no 
means unexpected. He has never really 
been an active party member. As far as 
his facts are concerned, they are entirely 
incorrect. The views on the war, which 
he expressed in the letter, are not incon
sistent with membership in the Socialist 
party. I have no doubt that Benson 
and others like him, will not in any way 
affect the movement.

“Mr. Benson’s statements misrepresent 
the Socialist party. The fact is that he 
does not know the Socialist party at ail 
He has seen it from one narrow angle 
at Yonkers. He doesn’t know the lead
ers of the party. He is also mistaken in 
assuming that the party has in any way 
lent itself to the philosophy of syndical
ism or. anarchism. It is anti-anarchis- 
tic and anti-syndicali^tic. The party at 
the present time consists of about 100,- 
000 dues-paying members and about 1,- 
600,000 voters, all individuals who have 
various opinions. Since the first day of 
our entrance into the war the party Ims 
not expressed itself. It is exnected now j
to announce its stand and within a short ! . ,,, ..... , ... ....tjme » i country. We are in the grip of a war in any way by the war. and who, if any-

Mr. Hillquit said that he had been 's a world calamity. There is not, thing, want to benefit from the war, are
j now, there never was, any means of \ not likely to be pleased with the union 
’ evading our share in it, or of escaping : government. Those who do not want

\ to fight and do not want to be war- 
We have a government which must go j taxed, and do not want to be interfered 

its way doing the best it can in handling ; with in their comforts and pleasures, nor 
such difficulties as were never known he- ; stopped and questioned in their comings 
fore, and it must deal with these ques- | and goings, are sure to be first and fore- 
tions on their merits, knowing that the most in finding fault with a war gov- 
country is not divided into two definite, \ emment which is dealing with the ex- 
plear-cut factions, one of which will sup- \ ceptional conditions created by war. 
port and the other oppose it no matter : But the public opinion of the country 
what it does. ! will, on the whole, get a right view of

The great bulk of the people are pre- ! the case.

Sieads with it
[should be faced at (race: He thought 
r-the support given the police in their 
attempts to enforce traffic laws as well 
.as other by-laws Is not even an in
finitesimal one, and even if the quantity 

! was capable of defining, the quality is 
i-euch that members of the force become 
i discouraged feeling that there should be 
■one law for all and certain classes should 
|»ot be exempted.

The motion was seconded by Com- 
innissioner Htiyerd and passed unanim-

A letter from the secretary at the 
Storticnltural Society was read In which 
le suggested that the city should pur
chase tile Rookwood Park playgrounds 
«and said that the necessary legal steps 

acquire the power of transfer could 
iftlrtn.

The mayor thought it would be advis
able tor the power of transfer to be ob
tained and said that the city might at 
When giving evidence in his court and 
lat times it is difficult to determine who 
the defendant's attorney is.

“His constant denunciation of police 
Work, and I use the word constant, be
lieving present conditions and my past 
experience with the magistrate warrants 
fay doing so, will make for the en
couragement of vagabondism and utter 
disregard for statutes and by-laws which 
Obtain for the protection of citizens and 
[unless you intend to give over the dty 
[to such you must check the inroads 
pvhioh are being made upon the minds 
[of juvenile criminals as well as upon 
Such matured persons as feel secure in 
[violating these laws because of the ien- 
nency extended them by one before whom 
[they must be brought for trial.

“The manner in which members of the 
Segal fraternity are treated in his court 
j.with possibly an exception is no matter
Ijof speculation and it is only with diffl- What are the possibilities of obtaining 
Epulty that counsel be persuaded to take 
fche plunge on behalf at their clients.” 
pthe plunge on behalf of their clients.

i understood that the public did not 
«realize that $1,800 superannuation allow
ance had been .offered to the magistrate. 
rThere Was no scale of superannuation 

''-“-allowances in the city and he considered 
il/'"She amount suggested to be a generous 

FOne. The chief of police on retiring was 
Ijgiven fifty per cent allowance and $1,800 
Was a fifty per cent, of the magistrate’s 
salary. He thought it would be danger- 
tous to establish a precedent of a higher 
■superannuation allowance, though real- 
tiling , that a scale of allowances would 
Wive to judicial authorities more propor
tionately than to a chief of police. In 
«Conclusion he said he must refuse to 
(take the responsibility of operating a 
[police force whose authority was con
stantly ignored.

The mayor said he believed that the 
tenagistrate was willing to resign if given 
6a proper allowance and that the usual 
Lage for a judge to retire was seventy- 
tflve, which age the present magistrate 
‘had very nearly attained.
! The meeting was of the opinion that 
Ht was unfair that the local government 

should appoint the magistrate and that 
' city should pay his salary, 
tommissioner Bullock said the date
nt of Commissioner McLellan was 
pe out by fact and he thought that 

the city commissioners, the police 
! magistrate and the chief of police should 
[ be heard at the next session of. the gov- 
Rment; then some further action could 
F be taken by the government.

The Page Wire Pence Co., of Ontario, 
hi presenting its request for a reduc
tion in taxes, said that it was assessed 
$or $12,000 and the actual stock carried 
Jby it here had a value of $2,000. The 
mayor said he considered it a weakness 

’In the charter of the city that the law 
chuld force the payment of taxes in ac
cordance with thp assessment whether 
the assessment were correct or not.
!p?hls was liable to cause business firms *ce- 
Ho remove from the city.

The Specialty Film, Co. presented a 
i request for reduction in taxes, which 
i was left for consideration at the next 
i council meeting.

Washington, July 23—Secretary 
Baker announced today that on 
reconvening of congress he would 
present with his request for new 
appropriations plans for modifi
cation of the draft ages and a 
“somewhat larger military mobil
ization."

The plan concerns the mobiliza
tion of a huge American army 
probably upward of 5,000,000 men. 
No announcement was made as 
to whether the draft ages are to 
be lowered or raised, but it is 
known that the prevailing judg
ment of the secretary’s advisers Is 
to lower the limit.

Stores Taken From Enemy

(Undated War Lead by The Associated 
Press.)

The Entente Allied troops on the 
Soissons-Rheims salient continue to gain 
ground, both on the western side of the 
battle front and on the south along the 
Marne and toward Rheims, notwith
standing the Increasing resistance of the 
Germans and the bad weather that is 
prevailing on the southern part of theh

I Once Its Candidate For President, 
Declares it is Not Ameri

can Now
»

Ruled by Foreign Bora—Morris Hilquit 
Says Former Leader Will Return, and 
That Party Will Soon Announce Its 
War Stand

idle the latest gains recorded are not 
as great, on the whole, as those of pre
vious days, they nevertheless hâve added 
positions of strategic value to the Allied 
line for .the further prosecution of the 
efforts to clear the territory of the ene
my. In the fighting more prisoners, 
gun# and war stores have fallen into the 
hands of the American, British and 
French troops.
Sharp Blow to North,

£
Allan L. Benson, who ran for U. S. 

president on the Socialist ticket in 110, 
announced his withdrawal from the 
party Wednesday, and made public his 
formal letter, in which he said that the 
party had gone under the control of 

As a diversion, the French, to the f°reign-bora leaders who were devoid of 
northwest, midway between Soissons and Americanism and of “an anarchistic, 
Amiens, have delivered a blow against ! syndicalistic minority.” Mr. Benson said 
the German line which has been pro- that the leaders he referred to 
ductive of excellent results. Striking on pre-German, but were incapable by rea- 
a front of about four miles General son of their birth of seeing the difference 
Foch’s troops penetrated the enemy lines between a covetous and imperialistic na- 
for a distance of about two miles and tion like Germany, fighting for conquest, 
gained the heights ■ dominating the val- and a nation like the United States, 
ley of the Avre river and the plains be- fighting for principles of freedom. In 

hundred Germans - were this letter Mr. Benson said:
I hereby present my resignation from 

On the northern bank of the Marne, to the Socialist Party to take effect at 
the east of Chateau-Thieny, the town once. I do so with profound regret. I 
of Jaulgonne, from which the Ameri- I believe in democracy as applied both to 
cans retreated during the German offen- government and. to industry, hut I do 
sive, has been recaptured and left in the not believe in the attitude taken by the

. _ . , , , ,__ , , rear by the advancing troops. East of party toward the war in what has ctome
a better and cheaper supply of fresh fish Jaulgonne the French likewise have ad- to be known 'as the “St. Louis réso
lu the dty of St. John? A local whole- vance* their line on the north bank of luttons.” I do hot believe in pledging the

the Marne and clung to their newly-won party to acts of violence. Nor do I re
positions, notwithstanding the vicious gard the belligerents as equally guilty. 
German counter moves and the state- I know, for instance; that Belgium is not 
ment of the German war office that they guilty at all and;tii«t. Germany is guilty 
were driven nut, -4; „ of all I know.-the government of the

Likewise souUijfest of Rheims, where United States Vàgeg War for neither 
the British are fighting with the French, money nor Und, wlltiif the government of 
strong enemy petitions have been cap- Germany covets both money and land, 
hired anti the AlBed line advanced near- I know that Germany, any moment she 
ly a mile. The reinforced German front .will accept it, can get a just peace, and 
here stubbornly contested the advance, I feel kbat until she will accept a just 
but the British and French gained the peace, she should be compelled to ac- 
advance and in . addition to inflicting cept wan ‘ 
heavy casualties, took prisoners and five Believing 
guns. The British atone" captured 800 
Germans.

SAYST. JOHN’S FISH 
SUPPLY AS GOOD AS 

IN ANY OTHER CITY
■

never
people

were not

reading a statement attributed 
Hjalmer Bran ting, the Swedish Social
ist, urging the Socialists of the United 
States to back the war. He said, how
ever, that the report of the interview was 
too fragmentary to justify comment He 
said that the attitude of Branting on 
the whole had been for a long time op
posed to the Socialist party, and that he 
coajd see no occasion calling on Branting 
to give advice to American Socialists.”

our part in the consequences of it.
Haddock Plentiful Just Now 

—Cheaper Here if People 
Will Carry Fish Home anc 
Do Cleaning Themselves.

yond. Fifteen 
captured by the French.

A

WEST EID IMPROVEMENT 
LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED

saler, in discussing the matter with The 
Telegraph last night, said that the only 
way in which the city could obtain a 
cheaper service was by buying on the 
cash and carry plan and by having the 
fish sold nncleaned and witir the head, 
fins, tail and sounds all intact This 
would be a cheaper service, but he did 
not think it would be a better one. The 
number of people who knew how to 

properly was very small and

He

SEND A PORTION OF YOUR 
WHEAT FLOUR OVERSEA^

i i .... BY SUBSTITUTINGW. W. Donohue is the First 
Chairman and Committees 
Are to Be Named to Report 
on Activities. 5*

CANADA 
FOOD BOARD 
LICENSE NOS. 
FLOUR 16, 16,17,1$ 
CEREAL 2-009

clean fish
the number of people who cared for the 
task of cleaning fish was smaller stUl

The food board has much to say con
cerning the fish now being sold in Mont
real and places west of Montreal at the 
rate of ten cents per pound, and the 
citizens of St. John do not see why they, 
living on the Atlantic coast should pay 
fifteen cents per pound for their fish.

When the reason for this difference in 
price is closely examined it will be 
found that thi 
uncleaned ana therefore one third of it 
is Waste, while the fish sold in the city 
Is prepared in the best way for imme
diate use. There Is yet another reason 
why fish has a higher selling price in 
St. John than it has in Montreal The 
cod and haddock which are bought in 
the dty come from Canso, Nova Scotia, 
and are not to be had in the near-by 
waters. From Canso they are shipped 
by express to the dty at a charge that is 
almost the same as that made for ship
ping fish to Montreal as the government 
has made an arrangement by which it 
pays one-third of the express rate on 
fish sent to western points from the At
lantic coast This was done to give the 
inland cities a good supply of cheap fish. 
The express rates to the city of St John 
are seventy-five cents per 100 pounds in 
wholesale quantities, and about one- 
quarter of the weight is reckoned to be

I
that; nothing worse could 

happen to the world than to be placed 
under the heel at German imperialism,
1 sever my relations with a party that 
nationally places the belligerents upon 
a parity and, in the State of Wisconsin, 
recently demanded the withdrawal of 
the American army from Europe—a de
mand which, had It been granted, would 
have meant the- speedy Jf not the instant 
collapse of the Allies. Nevertheless, I 
do not share the view of those who re
gard the Socialist party as “pro-Ger
man” tf that tçrin be deemed to indi
cate a state of .mind which desires a 
German victory.

I believe the rank and file of the Soc
ialist party, like the rank and file of all 
other American parties, is essentially 
American, and therefore ardently desir
ous of the defeat of the Centrai Powers.
The Socialist party differs in this, that it 
has among its leaders an undue percent
age of the foreign born. What is mis
taken aspro-Germanism in these men is 
non-Americanism, By reason of their 
foreikn birth they cannot get the Am
erican point at view. All nations look 
alike to them, while to Americans no 
nation looks like America, however 
much they may ' criticise it at times.
These foreign-born leaders mislead the 
party not because they desire to do so, 
but because they are incapable by reason 
of their birth of doing otherwise.

They cannot feel what Americans 
feel. And they are assisted by an an
archistic, syndicalistic minority that the 
party, prior to the war, had always sup
pressed, The last suppression of this 
faction was the beginning of the party’s 
downfall. When the party, by direct 
vote of its membership, overwhelmingly 
prohibited the practice of sabotage the 
dues-paying membership was 126,000.
Pursuing their policy of rule or ruin, 
the syndicalists began work within the 
party to capture or to destroy it. By 
persistent wrangling and quarreling at 
party meetings they discouraged and 
disgusted enough Socialists to bring the
dues-paying membership down to 68,000, Farmers along the river, as well as in 
where it was at the beginning of the other parts of the province, have begun 
1916 campaign. Moreover, the syndic- their haying, and next week will see 
atists have contaminated Socialist doc- haying operations general throughout the 
trine by foisting anarchist ideas upon whole province. The crop this year 
the country as Socialist ideas. promises to be a big one, but farmers

A few men in the party, who should complain that they are having great dif- 
have known better, have accepted and Acuity in securing help. . Farm hands 
proclaimed the false doctrine that a have this year been drafted, and many 
workingman can have no country and, of them are now in training at Sussex, 
therefore, that it is immaterial to him, so that it is next to impossible for the 
whether the country in which he lives, if farmers tovsecure help. One farmer 

Montreal July 23—Joseph Tremblay, it be at war, shall oe defeated or not. Gagetown informed The Telegraph that
director of public safety of this city, told Such men seem quite unconscious of the he had been trying for two weeks to
the members of the Rotary Club today fact that this is the doctrine of Proud- secure a man for the haying, and had 
that during the last five days he had i1011 a,'d Bakunin, the anarchists, rather offered big wages, but his efforts so far 
had $30,000 offered him to protect gam- than that of Marx, the Socialist. Marx had been without success. As high as 
bling houses and houses of ill-fame in believed that workingmen everywhere four dollars a day and hoard, it is said,

had a very real interest in the success j3 being offered along the line of the C. 
of the North in our Civil War and up- p. R., but there is no labor available. A 
on at least one occasion wrote to Iin- proposal has been made that soldiers
coin congratulating him upon what he now awaiting discharge, who are able

doing to bring such a victory about, and willing to assist, should go on farms
The present foreign-born leaders of the for the haying season. This matter, it is
American Socialist party, if they had understood, is now being considered by
lived during the Civil War, would doubt- the authorities at Fredericton, 
less have censured Marx for congratu
lating Lincoln.

For these reasons I now take leave 
of the Socialist party 
ceased to agree with it. It seemed to 
me that, having been at the head of the 
national ticket two years ago, it was 
particularly my duty to wait and see if 
the party would not right itself. It has 
not righted itself. I therefore resign as 
a protest against the foreign-born lead
ership that blindly believes a non-Am-

Chairman, W. W. Donohoe; vice-chair
men, P. J. Legge and Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
cahy ; secretary, R. Hunter Parsons ; 
ttreasurer, W. C. S. Painter; additional 
members of executive, Rev. W. H. Samp
son, Captain A. J. Mulcahy, A. Martin
son, Mrs. J. H. Jenner, Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Murray.

These are the officers of the West End 
Improvement League, elected at a pub
lic meeting in City Hall last evening, to 
get behind the playgrounds and promote 
other community welfare work in the 
west end. The chairman will appoint 
a number of committees and report at a 
meeting to be held next week.

The meeting was not as large as it 
would have been but for a big ball game 
and a band concert as counter-attrac
tions ; yet it was filled with the right 
spirit and the new organization is off to 
a good start.

At the suggestion of Captain A. J. 
Mulcahy, the chair was taken by A. M. 
Belding, who outlined the general play
ground plan for the city, told of the 
formation of the South End Improve
ment League, and dwelt upon the com
munity value of such work in any city.

After short, addresses by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, P. J. Legge, Rev. J. H. Jenner 
and others, a constitution identical with 
that adopted the night before by the 
South End League was adopted, and the 
officers already named were elected. 
Twenty-seven active members joined at 
once, and a vigorous canvas will be 
made to interest all the people of the 
West side in the new movement. Those 
present were most heartily in sympathy 
with the objects set forth in the consti
tution, and it is predicted that when the 
people realize wha# it means they will 
give it their hearty support. The plans 
cover both summer and winter activi
ties under healthy auspices.

WORTH
Counter-Attacking Fiercely.

The counter-attacks of the Germans 
continue to be delivered with great vio
lence and with heavy gun and machine 
gun fire behind them. Where they are 
forced to give ground, the Germans are 
leaving numerous machine gun nests in 
the open to harass their enemies and aid 
in making securi the retirements.

The Germans apparently are fearful 
that the constant nibbling at their lines 
east of Amiens by the British fore
shadow an early attack, and they are 
sending a rain of gas shells over the 
ViHers-Bretonneux sector as a precau
tion. The British on various sectors of 
the front in France and Flanders con
tinue daily to make slight gains against 
the enemy and take prisoners and ma
chine guns.
British Attacking?

Berlin, via London, July 23—British 
attacks at many points are reported In 
the German official statement issued to
day. These, it is declared, were re
pulsed.

A general slackening in the fighting 
on the Aisne-Marne front is also re
ported. The German claims to have 
shot down fifty-two enemy airplanes yes
terday. The text reads:

“At many points on the front British 
detachments advanced against our lines. 
They were repulsed. Artillery activity 
revived in the evening.”
Thirty-seven Bagged in Day.

Paris, July 28—Thirty-seven German 
airplanes were brought down or put out 
of action by French and British airmen 
yesterday. Four captive* balloons were 
burned and many tons of bombs were 
dropped on German concentration 
points. This announcement is made in 
the officials communication issued by the 
war office tonight.

Amsterdam, July 28—Allied airmen 
have destroyed the repairs the Germans 
have made to the mole and locks at 
Zebrugge.
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e fish sold in Montreal is

THAN

50c. Worth of Beefi

35c. “ “ Fork
Use
Them to Save 
Wheat Flour in All Your Baking

Wheat Saving Recipes Mailed Free

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED

20c. “ Cheese
33

If the people of St. John feel the need 
of a cheaper supply of fish they must 
learn to eat fish which can be had read
ily. There is no demand for dog fish, 
whiting, skate wings or floupders, and 
the dealers are therefore unable to place 
them on the market. The local whole
salers are of the opinion that the people 
do not know how to cook these fish 
and so do not get the real flavor. All 
of these fish are eaten with relish in the 
United States.

Some weeks ago, Dr. Keirstead met 
some of the prominent fish merchants in 
the city and discussed the matter of a 
cheaper supply in all its aspects and 
the conclusion to which that meeting 
came was that St. John fish supply was 
a cheap and better one than could be 
found in any of the cities in the domin
ion.

I U. S. Shipping Commissioner Colby 
levers that fifty major ships will be 
l commissioned from the yards during 
■ June.

Head Office: Toronto

You Will Enjoy The Delightful 
Flavor Of

i
FARMERS OFFER $4

A DAY AND BOARD
iPuccini’s Lion Brand Macaroni

JO BALED TENDERS, addressed to 
O the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Repairs and Ballast, No. 7 
Wharf, West St. John, N. B.,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock, 
noon, Friday, August 9, 1918, for the 
repairs and placing additional ballast in 

i No. 7 wharf at West St. John, N. B.
Plans and forms of contract can be 

seen and specification and forms of ten- 
der obtained at this Department and at 
the office of the District Engineer, at St.

' John, N. B.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

! made upon printed forms supplied by 
; (Department and in accordance with con- 
! dirions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,

; payable to the order of the Minister of 
! Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender.

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 

! the intending bidder submit a regular

As Much As You Will Appreciate 
Its Nutritious QualityWILL WAGE WAR ON 

VICE IN MONTREAL
; The retail price of fish In the dty is 

exactly what it was this time last year 
while the wholesale price has advanced 
one cent per pound. Fish has not ad
vanced in price as has meat and it 
should be used in far larger quantities 
than it is at present. ,

An Ottawa despatch says:
“A bountiful harvest of haddock Is 

being reaped by the maritime province 
fishermen these days, and the shore fish
ing .fleet is landing heavy catches daily, 
according to advices just received by the 
Canada Food Board. These boats go 
out to see at sunrise, and set their lines 
from five to ten miles off shore. Return
ing with their fish in the afternoon, the 
haddock, in splendid condition, are 
dressed and packed for shipment as soon 
as landed, and the sea food special of the 
Canadian Government Railways trans
ports cars to Toronto three times per 
week.

Haddock is being sold in Toronto 
stores at ten cents per pound, and the 
food board Is urging that it be used 
freely as a summer diet, while plentiful.”

near
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#Montreal and that he knew there had 
been no less than $400,000 paid out for 
this purpose in the past to various 
sources.

Mr. Tremblay declared that some of 
the leading citizens of Montreal were 
connected with these businesses and that 
“the amalgamation that has existed be
tween the prostitution and gambling 
houses and the police was something 
wonderful.” High class citizens, he said, 
were making a living here from prostitu
tion. He said that he would clean the

In cooking, Puccini Lion Brand Macaroni will increase in 
bulk from 30 to 40 per cent owing to the thorough drying pro
cess employed in its manufacture. Consumers obtain greater 
food value than from the average brand of Macaroni. Puccini’s 
Macaroni is a wholesome, nutritious, appetizing and economical 
food, and may be obtained from all grocers.

In ordering, be sure to specify “Puccini’s Lion Brand.” 
No other make is “Just as Good,” and we are sure that if you 
once give it a trial, you will never again be satisfied with any 
other brand of Macaroni.

was

NEW AUSTRIAN PREMIER.
Amsterdam, July 23—A despatch re

ceived from Vienna says that former 
minister of education Dunarck probably 
will succeed Dr. Von Seydler as premier 
of Austria. The despatch adds that 
Herr Dunarck was received by Emperor 
Charley on Monday and charged with 
the task of negotiating with the politi- I 
cal narties.

a year after I

city up before he took his vacation in 
September.

He concluded with the statement that 
he was goto»’ to work for the general 
good of the city and not for any individ
ual

bid.

A. PUCCINI & COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.i Of the 1,800,000 drafted in the States, 
only 600 were professed conscientious 

7—27 objectors.,
il Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. July 18. 1918.
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German Camouflage 
At Height of Art After a'INIS BORDEN AND IDE 

OTHERS TO COME HOME
FOR HAIG'S BOYS SO EASY! LIKE 

ROLLING OFF LOG
s

%

lx.. Hard Day’s Work.v |i
Miles of Canvas Painted to Look Like 

Roads; Whole Camps of PaperX, ■■ 
: \ x■H5F]

; Toronto Paper Says Place for The 
Cabinet Ministers Now 

Is Ottawa

"i' XSI; Sore, touchy corns stop hurt
ing, then lift right out 

with fingers

: $mss Hat) the tired muscles with a tew drape 
of the soothing, refreshing, entieeptifl 
liniment, AbsorMne, Jr. Yha will And 
it pleasant and ceoveoiest h» use qm 
remarkably efficacious. This-liniment ia- 
vigorates jaded muscles. Umbers the 
joints and prevents1 second day soreneM 
and lameness after a strenuous, tiresome 
day of sport or work.

America’s best athletes and trainees 
we Abeorbine. Jr, to relieve strains and 
wrenches and also as a rub-dawn before 
vigorous exercise to prevent inch cow 
dittoes.

Abeorbine, Jr, is esneentrated and 
therefore economical—only a tew drops 
are required at an ag^Bcattoa. One 
ounce Absorbine, Jr, to St quart of water 
or Witch hazel makçs an invigorating 
rub-down and general purpose Uniment.
; $1.25 a bottle at druggkts or postpaid. 
0end 10c. for liberal trial battle or pro
cure regular size from your druggist to
day.

II m London, July 22.—(Correspondent of 
Associated Press.)—A British air officer

■ ■

: . It • :
-

! '1^

1 p-: ■ aa \v writing from the western front says that 
the Germans have this spring brought 

(Toronto Star.) ' camouflage to a state of artistic perfec-
Canadian and other overseas ministers, ^"^'^lonmr. "‘wea” the shoes tioi\ l,, inCTedi!!le- , .

arising out of the war-in which they can e soon y,,, com loosens so it gestions from the most distinguished 
give much needed counsel” The Lon- can be lifted out, root and ail, without German artists in color. As a next step,
* iL , OJ n ,, t> j _ r~An every available man was turned on to
don Times says that Sir o e A duarter ounce of freeeone costs very the business of carrying out the artists’
labors under a strong temptation to get ^^ter mmee m ^ ^
back to difficult domes probl tQ tske every hard or soft com or “Miles of canvas pointed to look like
Canada, but that it is absolutely callus. This should be tried, as it is roads were constructed, under which
that he should stay in England, as long lnexpcnslve ^ lg sajd not to inflame regiments could march without being 
as possible. As to the overseas J1111" , (>r even irritate the surrounding tissue geen. Paper encampments were im- 
isters in general, it says: rheir fresh Qr skin After you Uft away the trouble- provi'sed, and aerodromes, woods, vil-
outlook on the war, their robust expen- gome corn or callus the akin -underneath la and factories of a purely fletiious 

in troubled waters their own, )b m plnk( firm and healthy as the palm character were set up merely to distract 
their special views about the ultimate cf your hand. observers and to cover the movements of
settlement are all indispensahlejhrougli- • troops and guns. Nothing on so vast
out the great crisis of tins summer. ). a scaie has ever been attempted before.*”1

This is yery complimentary, and tee '
bow our acknowledgments, at the _ same 
time holding the opinion that the prime 
minister and his colleagues could find 
much more useful employement in Can
ada. What are the problems to be con
sidered in London? To win the war on 
the western front, to consider the case 
of Russia and the varied races of East- 

Europe and the adjoining parts of 
Asia. As to military operations, we are 
looking mainly to General Foch and his 
men, including our Canadian soldiers, 
and we doubt if Sir Robert Borden and 
his colleagues are offering any counsel on 
that point. Nor, wifh all respect to 
their ability, do we regard them as ex
perts on Russia, Poland, t|ie Czechs, the 
Magyars, the Slovaks, the Jugo-Slavs, 
the Turks and the Armenians. We have 
no special interest in Canada like that of 
Australia in seeking to prevent Germany 
from géttïng control again in the ad
jacent islands in the Pacifie. Wte are, 
of course, deeply interested in the general 

but all we have

!m , 1
;
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W. F. Young, P.D.F, BIT Lymaaej 
Bldg., Montreal, Can.* -
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Supply transports in never ending Unes are continuously wending their way to the advanced lines with suppUes 

for the Tommies who are so vaUantly holding the Hun in check, and returning pty.

ports, which ongjit1 to1 have been dis
cussed and decided ’in parliament.

With only part of a government in 
Ottawa we have lost much of the ad
vantage of the formation of a union gov
ernment, which was to give us vigorous 
administration and inspiration. At pre
sent we have neither. There is a per
ceptible slowing down both at Ottawa 
and in the country. The union govern
ment during its first few months of 
life acted with vigor, but the summer 
has been passed in comparative inaction. 
Public opinion is more languid than it 
was at this time last year, before the 
new government was formed. It Is time 
for union government to be restored by 
the return of the ministers now in Lon
don.

AIRPLANE WITH 250 
MILE SPEED POSSIBLE 

BUT LANDING A PROBLEM

of Chihuahua, estimated at 5,000,000 
. Before the revolution led by Villa, 

this property was estimated to be worth
acres

! ■
a morbid one in the circumstances, founded on the slanderous books of Ar-

apart from the concern that Canadian thur - ee- 
parents have that their sons overseas John Bull Misrepresented, 
shall not be unduly subjected to the A plain statement of the situation is

swerve ikFBBB
kept well informed on the matter, too who is now in the Jmte^ Mates 
much of the alleged information concern-,-who writes in theBostonJ ransenpt.^ ^ 
ing the English situation having been says- that he finds *?ner, , s . eIfigs

frowned this proposal out of exist-1 ed to abolish nquor, but they were 
® almost as soon as it was made, more numerous than the vegetarians o 
Vovcrtheless Canadians who are sup-j the anti-vaccinationists. The first hard
dosed to be’to some extent represent»- ; blow the trade ever received was rom conditions of peace,
five dof opinion here, have not hesitated Lloyd George, when, “ *a”cf*r o, tl' to say has been said over and over again

tes
th7problem, » U —EWSTJ» ^ T.f "

a public receptive, to suggestions of re what our ministers are concerned 
striction. with is Canada’s part in the war, and the
Nearly All Under Control place where tfieir work is to be done is

! Mr George was then ready to estab- right here, in Ottawa, not ia London.
! lish prohibition for the duration of the Our business is being neglected. Parha-
: war or to buy up every mug of beer, meat was prorogued m far too much
! tot of whiskey and glass of wine in the haste ih order to allow the-prime min-
i country and have the state control Its ister and his colleagues to go to London.
! future sale. The latter scheme was Important measures were tailroaden
i deemed impracticable because of the fin- through apd huge sums of money voted
ancial difficulties; the former was aban- without opportunity for discussion, 
doned after a period of reflection had re- other questions were left to be dealt 
vealed the trifling flaw that the people wjth by orders-in-council or other execu- 
would not stand for it. With these action, including the embargo on im- 
schemes abandoned a Central Control 
Board was established, with full author
ity to regulate the trade in certain dis
tricts. Its authority was first applied 
to certain areas near munition plants 
and dockyards, but it has been extended 
until of the 41,000,000 people of Great 
Britain not fewer than 88,000,000 are 
buying their liquor under the direct au
thority of thjs board. The restrictions 
that the board haia imposed upon the 
trade in England will seem hardly less 

! wonderful to those familiar with the 
England before the war than the transit
ion of Canada in 19Ï5 to ttie Canada in 
1918.
How Liquor is Controlled,

Public houses are open only five and- 
à half hours a day. In no district are 
they open after 9.80 p. m. Treating is 
prohibited. There are no credit sales.
Spirits for consumption off the premises 
are sold for only two and a half hours 
a day and not at all on Saturdays and 
Sundays. The strongest spirits are 30 
under proof, and tne beer if many de
grees lighter than the strong brew to 
which Englishmen were accustomed. The 
manufacture of all spirits was stopped in 
1917. The Food Controller took a hand 
in the proceedings in January, 1917, wheit 
he reduced the production of beer from 
26,000,000 standard barrels to 18,000,000 
barrels. StiU later he said that the sub
marine menace made a further reduction 
necessary, and so there was another cut 
to 10,000,000 barrels. Whether it was 
this fresh outrage on the part of the 
submarines that finally roused Great 
Britain only the future historian will be 
able to say. At any rate Admiral Jelli- 

1 coe announced soon afterward that the 
would be held in August, 1918,

$200,000.
When Villa was at the zenith of M* 

General Terranzas fled to tfce/ $2,000,000,000
Worth of Booze

power
United States and Vffla decreed the 
seizure and confiscation of his property, 
at the same time holding General Terre- 

Luls, Jr., prisoner and demand- 
of $250,000. While in the

ern London, July 22.—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press.)—“It would ve 
very easy for any English airplane manu
facturer to produce a machine whicll , 
could make better than 260 miles an f38 son’
hour,” declared Captain W. G Aston, a. City, the son wss
one of the chief EngHsh experts on air to torture to compel him to
mechanics, here the other day. reveal the place in which -Villa believed

“This could be accomplished,** he ex- family had concealed some
plained, “by mew^y altenng the <mrva- Luis Terrazas, Jr., escaped to
ture, or camber, of the pLanes. But this United States and soon afterward 
would mean a minimum landing speed
of about 150 miles an hour, and there is d'oe^er^1„rgSa has established him- 
the great cflfficuity. Jim ™aehine wodd at MoUna^station on the Mexican
be unquestionably flyahle, but its sue- al RaQway ^ has brought from
ressful tending would require an aero- a troiMoad of former revotu-
drome five orsix miles long, to say tionjsts and other undesirables from 
nothing of extraordinary skill on the ZacatecaK and Xorren and has put them 
part of the pilot to work on the land. They are plowing

a tract of 100,000 acres and a big crop 
Is expected if they do not join Villa toe 
next time his band passes near the 
colony.

At a meeting of the Imperial League, 
held in the rooms. Prince William street, 
last evening, the -committee which is 
making arrangements for the holding of 
a moonlight excursion for relatives of 
soldiers abroad, reported satisfactory 
progress. A large number was present 
at the meeting which was presided over 
by H. L. McGowan. The excursion will 
probably be held on August 28. ,

*Amount Needed to Fake Over I
Fhs Traffic

% U\ Great Britain
Government Control Has Been 

Extended and Seems to Have 
Come to Stay

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Any interest that Canadians may take 

in the liquor problem in England may be

We do not say that these meetings are 
useless, but their chief value lies in the 
information and inspiration our minis
ters can obtain. We hope they are 
studying the measures taken in England 
to put a stop to profiteering and to solve 
labor problems arising during and after 
the war. Our own labor problems are 
daily becoming more serious and critical 
and they need the attention of our min
isters, with all the light they can obtain 
in England. As for the Czechs and 
Slovaks, we may leave them for the 
present to the racial experts of Europe.

TAKES TURBINE INDUSTRY
Washington, July 2»—The govern

ment has assumed control of the turbine 
engine Industry. Twenty-one manufac
turers of turbines are effected by the 
order.

\ HERE’S A FARM
OF 100,000 ACRES

■ti—X
Chlthuahua -City, Mexico, July 22.— 

The Associated(Correspondence of 
Press.)—General Francisco Murgula, 
commander of the northeastern military 
zone has started an agricultural colony 
on the great estates north of this city 
which were confiscated from General 
Luis Terrazas by General Villa in 1918. 
General Terrazas was the meat wealthy 
tend owner in Mexico, owning fifteen 
ranches, about two-thirds of the State
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y No anthracite will be supplied this 
of the Mississippi or In the.\V ;
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southern states.
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When the City 
throbs with Heat-

THE VICTORY” YEAR

Thi. will be Victory Year for theBicyde.
always been Victory Year tor 

troniop Bicycle Tbw._ Made by an 
exdusive process which never rails. 
Twenty-four yeazs" record of success. 

;

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Ckx, Limited

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO
BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES
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and there followed a permit for the 

f brewing of more beer. l U»

John Bull as Bar keep.
i#

VI; The success of the Central Board in 
i minimizing many of the evils of the traf

fic naturally gave impetus to the move
ment for the purchase of all the brew
ing and distilling interests in the United 
Kingdom by the State, and committees 
were formed to investigate the matter. 
They reported last month and calcul
ated" that it would be possible for John 
Bull to become his own bartender by 
spending $2,000,600,000. Before the war 
this would have seemed a staggering 
sum, but its magnitude does not now 
frighten. It is hot suggested that the 
purchase should be made until after the 
war, and probably before the scheme is 
carried out, if ever it is, there will be a 
general election. Nobody can predict 
what the soldiers will have to say, hut 
there is a general opinion that state 
control is to be more or less a perman- 

The old days will come again

AAS

m It pleases every taste, and is good for you. 
It really satisfies the thirst on hot days. It s 
good for the children. And it makes all 
kinds of delicious, cooling drinks—either 

combination with other fruit

I K

r o
|i >•I

1
11 alone or in 

juices and flavorings. ViiUj

y Cheaper and better than lemons to use at home no 
trouble to make ready—and you can drink enough of 
it to quench the thirst, with coolness and comfort 

to yourself.

ft eney.
no more for England.

SMITH, HEARST AND
LUNN IN RUNNING

FOR NOMINATION
!

0 Convention Hall, Saratoga Springs, N. 
Y., July 28—The unofficial Democratic 
state convention adopted its platform of 
party principles tonight and listened to 
a patriotic address by Representative 
George R. Lunn, of Schnectady, an aspir
ant for gubernatorial honors, but post
poned until tomorrow any formal action 
regarding its candidates for governor and 
other state offices.

Surface indications, as evinced by 
badges and other insignia showed an 
apparent increase of strength for the 
gubernatorial boom of Alfred E. Smith, 
president of the New York board of 
aldermen.

The agents of William Randolph 
Hears! were active and claimed that the 

chances of success in the 
increasing hourly. They

cc ip. 22 Be sure toSold by all druggists and grocers, 
insist on having MONTSERRAT.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
k OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Ilirr l/i00 P
Hi

'Pi 700
0 j

—>
,:Zr1 1

tu m,
m *wmpublisher’s 

primaries were 
did not, however, predict that Mr. Hearst 
would be the convention choice.

I» .?3
i 3

$AIi jMARINE ALMANAC!
•I*

A.M. P.M. 
.11.56
. 5.50 6.03

no zj
High water 
Ivow water 
Sun rises .. 
Sun sets ..

I 1i 5.04
1 7.56

/«•
Double 

3»tisl»Clle».
»

Judge J. M. Becker of Munrôe, candi
date for governor in Wisconsin, is held 
by federal officers as a spy.

W“TRACTION“SPECIAL” * >
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Montserrat “Surcingle”
To make a “Surcingle”, take one to 

two tablespoonfuls of “Montserrat” and 
add one bottle of iced Soda Water, 
and sweeten to taste. It is delicious.
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Store Open Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon
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% . CL N-UP SALEJ■:

EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
Commencing Thursday, TOMORROW Morning, we will hold a Cleanup Sale of Ladies’ Footwear that must sweep our shelves 
of the lines we are offering to the public at such attractive reductions. Some of these shoes are the Season’s Latest Styles. All 
are fresh stock and backed by our reputation of guaranteeing just as represented.*

-

Every Woman in St. John should be Interested In this Bargain Feast for past experlénce has proved
our sales are Genuine Money Savers

This is the First Cleanup Sale in our new store and we have planned to make it memorable. See Window Display for evidences that This Sale Rep- -
resents Your Shoe Opportunity of the Summer,

»

These Lists Represent Foot Comfort, Style and Economy, All in One 
Special Offering. Read Each Item Carefully.

*

•>!
I' I

4

Ladies’ White Summer
V >■ >

• * H - LADIES’ BOOTS■
rV'm Footwear1H i__i (

Dressy and Excellent Value. >• \T\V' r- - •■
Indies ’ White Nu-Buok 9 in. High Cat Boots, Military Heels, all 

sizes ; regular $&50.

Ï!Special Notice3y'l Ladies’ Grey Kid High Cut Laced Boots, Military or Louis Heel; 
regular price $6.50 and $7.50.' ■Cleanup Sale Price $4.85

Ladies’ White Canvas High Cut Laced Boots, covered heels ; 
regular $3.50 value.

A-\.

Cleanup Sale Price $4.85
If more convenient the same goods can be supplied at 

our branch store
E Ladies’ Brown Kid High Cut Laced Boot, High Louis Heel ; 

rgular $6.50.
Cleanup Sale Price $1.98

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Boots, High. Out, White Enameled 
Sole, Cuban and Military Heels ; regular $2.854

kl i: ‘ ;■!
8 1-2 BRUSSELS STREET Cleanup Sale Price $4.85i

Cleanup Sale Price $2.28
Ladies’' .White Sea Island Duck Boots, High Cut ; regular $3.85. 

T> n n \

• vmH Ladies’ Black Kid High Cut Boots, Louis Heel; regular $5 and B

Cleanup Sale Price $3.35
i

Ladies’ Patent Colt High Cut Buttoned Boots. One of onr great
est bargains ; regular price $5.50.

:

(Widths B, C and IX)
. . wavwuwy MOiy * * aw yei.w

Indies'High Cut Patent Colt Laced Boots, White Reinskin tops ; 
regular $6.

;
$5.50.

. t

It !Cleanup Sale Price $2.85 Ladies’ Pumps ;vMg V/ t,-'
Cleanup Sale Price $3.35

Ladies’ Patent Buttoned, cloth Top Boots. A variety of different 
lots. Some Goodyear Welts. Come and see if we have your size.

Sale Prices to Cleanup at $1.98

t.» • Cleanup Sale Price $3.45
Ladies’ High Cut White Canvas Outing Boots with Solid Rub- 

-ber Si$le and Heel; regular price $2.48.
É Seasonable and Reasonable

------- :-------- - ----------------

Ladies’ Patent Colonial Pumps, Cuban Heels; 
regular price $3.

Cleanup Sale Price $2.28

.HM’ V;$ i:,,-., u-'V. ■ • -, ;m Cleanup Sale Price $1.85
.i > t! 'V '

àJi ■ All Our Stock of Children’s 
Sandals on Sale

Ladies’ Oxfords if' .^ I
/

Ladies’ Patent Low Heel Strap Pumps. Just the 
Shoe for growing girls ; regular price $3.

Cleanup Sale Price $2.28
Pi^nps, long

'S

1! ,x zAn Inducement Worth Considering Ladies’ Patent Colt Plain, Chic 
vamp ; regular price $3.85.t Children’s sizes, 3 to. 7 1-2. 

Children’s sizes, 8 to 101-2 
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2_____

85o.
Cleanup Sale Price $2.85 98c.

$1.18
Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfords, Cuban Heels, E 

Newest Style; regular $5.
Ladies’ Brown Kid Plain Pumps, High Louis 

Heel, Turned Soles ; regular $6 value.
I■: - . •

I .1:
Cleanup Sale Price $3.45 ^

Ladies’ Battleship Grey Kid Oxford, Louis 
Heel, the last word in Shoe Style ; regular $7. Sr

Cleanup Sale Price $5.35 Ij:

Ladies’ Mahogany Calf Oxford, Military 
Heel, a Shoe that will last at leas}; two seasons; 
regular price $6.

' ' Ü

I■ Cleanup Sale Price $4.65 |J||
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, low or High Heel, White Enam

eled Soles and Heels ; regular $1.85.
- Cleanup Sale Price $1.28

Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, Leather or Covered Wood Heels 
■j* regular $2.86 and $3.50. Sizes 3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-2.

J f -, , Cleanup Sale Price $1.86
' Ladies’ White Canvas Sneajter Pumps, Soli,d Rubber Heel and

Sole; regular $1.86 « * ■? .
i Cleanup Sale Price $1.45

Ladies’ White Canvas Sneaker Pumps, High Covered Wood 
Heels; regular $2.35.

Cleanup Sale Price $1.85

7 J

Sneakers On Sale t • I
■ ■* "WW

1 ■
1■f I .Boys’ Blue Black Low Sneakers, sizes 1 to 5; regular $1.20.'

Cleanup Sale 88c.
Boys’ Sneaker Boots, Black or Brown, sizes 1 to«6 ; regular $1.25

Sale Price 98c.

fF" 5 *
h ii &Cleanup Sale Price $4.65

Ladies’ High Grade African Brown 'Kid 
Oxfords, B and C widths ; regular price $6.

Cleanup Sale Price $4.65

-gj «6
m ' youths’ Sneaker Boots, Black or Brown, sizes 11 to 13.

Cleanup Sale 88c.
, Child’s sizes 4 to 10................................................................Knie 7^I.

c
_

9 1

LEVINES SHOE STORE6

Is ■ '"-llU ?:

107 CHARLOTTE ST. “OPPOSITE THE DUFF ERIN”1 .

;
REMARKABLE CASE

OF LOSS OF MEMORY
and relatives were. The cause for this 
puzzled the doctors for some time. In 
fact, not for several months was it dis
covered that Mr. Peary’s skull had been 
fractured. When this discovery was 
made, the loss of memory was no longer 
a mystery.

Peculiar to relate, although all past 
events were blank, the man found that 
he could read and write, and understand 
all that was told him, as well as ever. 
He made up his mind to fill in the gaps, 
so the last few months of his convales
cence were devoted to this task. He 
happened to have a few papers, and the 
addresses of some of his old friends In 
his tunic when he was wounded. Having 
again got possession of these, he wrote 
to the addresses thus found, explaining 
hjs dilemma, and asked for information 
as to his earlier life. One of these letters 
came to Thorold, and the details as re-

Other friends did the same, and in a 
Very short time Mr. Peary had learned 
all about his early history.

XL FEAR OF SUMO seventy per cent, imported and thirty 
per cent, domestic, the proportions 
would be reversed, but that the amount 
of meat imported would be nearer twen
ty than thirty per cent.

POSTMEN’S STRIKE couver who went on strike had been dis
missed.

Blondin Makes Promise,
Montreal, July 23—A postal strike in 

Montreal has been averted through a 
prominse received from Hon. P. E. Bjop- 
din, postmaster general, of the appoiriw 
ment of a sub-committee to consider 
and discuss the demands of the letter- 
carriers. In the meantime cheques for 

bonus are to be issued at once from 
Ottawa to all married men.

The ordinary salaries of the postmen 
here range from $760 to $1,000 annually. 
The present demand is that these be 
raised to $1,000 and $1,400 respectively.

b
IS GONE FROM BRITAINNEW SCHOONER SOLD

Charte» Peary of Therold Ha» to Re
construct Former Life Through 

Friend»

Toronto, July 28—The postmen's 
strike, which started in this1 city on 
Monday, is spreading rapidly from one 
end of the dominion to the other. If all 
of the branches comply with the in
structions of Alex. McMordie, secretary 
of the Dominion Federation, they will 
cease work tomorrow. Tonight Mr. Mc- 
Mordie announced that the postmen had 
quit work at Fort William, Calgary, 
Regina, Vancouver, Peterboro, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Saskatoon, Brandon, Kitchener 
and Medicinie Hat. In addition to those 
who went on strike on Monday, Amherst 
(N. S.), reported “all ready”, and it was 
stated that temporary employes at Van-

The three masted schooner which has G. T. R. TO CARRY ONWheel Reserve» Absolutely Safe—Bet
ter Bread aad More Meat Coming

been built at St. Martins at the yards 
owned and operated by Premier Foster, 
Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., and A. F. and 
W. B. Bentley, has been sold to Toronto 
people. The vessel, which is 525 tons 
gross, and *77 tons net, has been rigged 
and path ted and is practically finished 
and will soon be ready for launching. 
She will be launched on August 7 or 8, 
so soon as she has left the docks a 
second heel will be laid for a duplicate 
craft. It is intended to have a celebra
tion in connection with the first launch
ing from the new yards and the Premier 
will be assisted in the exercises by a

Ottawa, July 28—The Evening Citi
zen claims to have learned that negotia
tions which have been proceeding in 
London in connection with the purchase 
by the government of the G. T. R., have 
come to no agreement, but arrangements 
have been made whereby the company 
will carry on for another year. The 
Citizen states that Hon. Arthur Meiglien 
and Hon. J. A. Colder, who sailed for 
home some days ago, will bring word 
to this effect.

Niagara Palls, Ont, July 28—Charles 
Peary, who left Thorold with the first 
contingent, and returned home recently, 
tells of a strange experience. He was 
seriously wounded at Festubert, and was 
detained in one of the English hospitals 
for eighteen months before being sent 
back to Canada to receive his discharge.
On regaining consciousness in the hos
pital in England, Mr. Peary found that 
he would have to start life all over again, 
as his early life was a complete blank.
He did not even know who his parents quested were forwarded to England, party of invited guests.

London, July 23—Wheat reserves in 
Great Britain now are absolutely safe 
even if the war lasts a considerable time, 
said John R. Clynes, the food minister, 
in a speech last night at Manchester.
This situation will enable the govern
ment to release a greater quantity from 
reserves and also to improve the quality 
of flour soon.

Mr. Clynes also announced an im
pending improvement in the meat sup- A three pound lard pail is good for 
ply. He said that instead of the present keeping fkh in the ice box.

*

r Will Wed Tomorrow.
On Wednesday Miss Mayme Lucas, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. 
Lucas, and Marshall T. Anderson are 
to be married in Sacfcville.

MUTT AND JEFF—YES, WE EAT SO MUCH FISH OVER HERE THAT WE COULD SWIM HOME
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY. H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGIS TERED IN CANADA.)
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.1 11 A PROGRAMME OF GRIPPING DRAMATICS AND HEARTY LAUGHS»_.... .

f

” AT THE SUBTHE LONE WOLF 1 1 Ait I

__ 1 t^StxS&eab&ofQvxxWy

RIVAL LOVERS AND THE GIRL SOLE 
SURVIVORS ON A DRIFTING RAFT

Extraordlnay Situations In the Intense Drama
America

k -L

Thrilling Master Picture From Notable Story Of Louis Joseph Vance
BIG PLAYERS IN IT ! ' of Japan and /mmmv: 1-

“THE HONOR 
HIS HOUSE"

HERE’S WHAT IT IS ABOUT
_ 0

1 ■This Is the Supreme Oast:

... .Hazel DawnLucy, the girl of mystery 
Michael Lanyard, the Lone Wolf. .Bert Lytell
Bckstrom, the traitor...............Alfred Hickman
Huysman, an inventor...................... Ben Graham
Bannon, leader of the Pack... .Robert Fischer 
Wertheimer, a detective..'... .William E. Shay
Moriban ............................... William Riley Hatch
Popinot.................,.......... ...........Joseph Chailles
Ducroy, minister of war............. Edward Abates

...» Eu .Ire, . —f.
Burke I. killed throu.h the l~!|2 ft" jg‘S.fcSSTimSÏÏ Tl. Leu. WoU." L»y.rt re- 

and takes the name of Michael Jh*h^^ves*The pick,” that he will be killed unless he joins them. Lucy,
cures word from a gang of criminals calling thraselves > asks Lanyard to help her escape, and

"» •*”“ - p-1* “a ■'
SeTu irenï.":. !. . *™. the Engll.h Ch„„,l

X
l

FEATURING

Sessue Hayakawa 
Jack Holt, Florence Vidor 

and Other Favorites
Direction Wm. C. DtMIII# 

nniTICU Italians Rout AustriansBRITISH English Thwart Fritz
\# French Army Recovers 

WLlM-T Soenea In England

To Show This Great Picture Comes To The Gem■-r ?Extraordinary Opportunity

ONLY 5 AND 10 CENTS
Wednesdavr Thursday, Friday _

r i

Some great scenes and some thrilling 
situations

COMING FRIDAY
“Naughtj-Naughty”A ! *. i ■ ■ :> •• *v'-&

NEXT FRIDAY
Marguerite Clark

NEXT WEDNESDAY
Vivian Martin

At 2.30, 7.16 and 6.46 ■ iv NEXT MONDAY
Eight Superb Reels. Whole hour and a half 

entertainment
“Skinner's Dress Sait”‘Si j - ’ 

«THE OEM - - WATERLOO ST.
UNIQUE I (/Today) | LYRIC■jJ-.

*r A NEW BILLOF»ERA HOUSE Splendid Sefig Five-Part Version of 
Meredith Nicholson's Novel Somewhat Different

THE HOUSE OF«
KING MUSICAL Sr

Presenting a

DRAMATIC SKETCH
■With a Big Winter Garden 

Novelty

It’s Sure to Please.

CHARLIE BANGOR 
The Favorite Hebrew Comedian, Is 

the Big Noise In This B1U. 
SPECIAL

Baby Loma Waring in New Dances. 

A Feast of Fun and Riotous Action. _
“complete NEW SHOW

.UP GOOD SHOW—EVERYBODY SAYS SO
NOW-A-DAYS

a BANG CANDLES”
THEDEONZOSJEARLE and SUNSHINE Featuring Two Big Stars—Harry 

Mbtayer, Grace Darmond.A Sensational Novelty. Best of Its Kind Ever Seen Here 1v •
An ond—Rich in Good Laughs and a Genuine Hit. For the Sporting Fans: ___

WORLD'S GREATEST ATHLETES
(Series.)

Today and Yesterday.
Serial Drama

CHAS. BRADLEY
A Likeable.Singing Chap.

VENGEANCE AND THE WOMANK1MURA JAPS
Sensational Japanese Novelty.

■ ' f._____—__—————1^—

/
7> . Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

PORT MISS THESE SERIES
!$ Vo « x

S
. , qmri -v5-, 3 e-ivv'.

FRIDAYklRK BROWNE L MARGARET 
FIELDS

AREAND COMING 1

KWEST SIDE HOUSE .■X»’ • >>
Yitagraph’s Famous O’Henry Story in Five Parts

DRY VALLEY JOHNSON
An Interesting Subject Which Will Appeal to Both Young

and Old.- PALACE THEATRE - TWR-pom NEWS OF I I *
THE DAY; HOME I THE STIR

Mid-Week Attraction

WED.
«•x

■ Tonight We Hit the Trail, A%r Enemy Spies in a True Exposure of Their Fiendish De- 
of Property, Including Laves of Innocent Ones to a 12 Week Sena. Entitled

HOW HE DID HIS BIT
A Delightful Comedy Drama Depicting the Efforts of a Young 

Lad to Aid His Country in the Time of Need. ______
struction

“ A Daughter of Uncle Sam
Start It From the First, Follow It to the End.

AW P-VCTTING A PART DRAMA AND A GOOD COMEDY.

i

Another of Those Screamingly Funny Musty Suffer ComediesJane and Katherine 
* Lee -

In Their Greatest Comedy

H* -
MUSTY’S VACATION; ii 7

?

New World Reoords.
Toledo» July 23-World's records 
ittered on the new one-mile track here 
lay in the Inaugural of grand circuit 
■w in Toledo. Mise Harris M, in 
» free-for-all pace, went the first mile 

1 58%, the fastest mile ever covered 
a pacing mare. In the second heat 

that^vent, Edward V. (Poppy) Geers 
ove Sgle G, a mile in 1.59%, giving 
kt horse a new record and establishing

the third heat and the race, in 1.59 3-4.

■X - ALSOTROUBLEwere
Wadn.aday-SPECIAL PRODUCTION-Thursday 

Tyrone Power, The Distinguished Actor, In

THE PLANTER
... /

ARE YOU TOO OLD TO LOVE ?
SEE NANCE O’NEIL

In Gertrude Atherton’s Powell-Mutual Drama
I Seven 

ActsAt The

SâBETY MRS. BALFAME
Nance O’Neil is the world’s most fa-,

Every woman should know Mrs.

Seven I 
Aota

A Sensational Picture, With the Rubber Plante- 
tiena of Southern Mexico as a Background 

One of the Beet Pictures of the Year______MAKERS ■

6 REELS 6 mous emotional actress. , . „
Is your husband a saloon angel andJBalfame.

A Story of home unhappiness, hate, love and self-sacrificing ti aimph.
GEORGE OVEY in •• JERRY AND THE BUUY ”

Cub Comedy _____________

eastward, is to be changed to “Liberty 
Row.”

As summer weather is not adapted to
A Uv!5e—entîo eÏÏoMts sons

who makes the supreme sacrifice in the Qaks” have been selected by him as

sr SSstSS
which the city of Cleveland will pay to memoly it perpetuates, 
its solider dead. city officials and members of the

Under the plan ,an avenue in Cleve- family of each “gold star man” are to 
land will be set aside for the planting assist in the planting ceremonies, a 
of a tree for each Cleveland boy who which it is also planned to pay a mih- 
has died in the service of the country tary tribute to “*e. Jate 
since the beginning of the war. Cleveland probably will be the first

At a conference between Director of city In the country to carry out this 
Parks Waite and City Forester Hyatt, plan, which has been given the highest 
it was decided to dedicate North Park | endorsement by prominent people here. 
Boulevard in Shaker Lakes Park to the 
boys for whom gold stars are placed on
SeThe rmme ‘of ^hlT^horoug'hfare, run Ithe average of accidents has beeneut 

ning from Cedar road about four miles in thr*. lllXl*U

LIVING monumkots ^ DKAD
You have seen these clever juvende 
stars in many amusing stories, but 
their antics in this picture sur- 

of their previous at-

One Continuous Scream.

and
Free for All, Purse $1,000.

igle G. (Geers) ..........v.
vss Harris M. (Murphy)...........
illiam (Marvin) •••••.............
osseU Boy (Edman)......••••
Time—1.58%; 1.59%; 1.59 A.

2.06 Class Trotting, Purse $1,000.

Friday and Saturday
poloThiuirsidlâfpass any 

tempts.

R. A. F. decided to shut dpwn for a 
time on the recruiting of cadets as it 
was found that the demand was well 
supplied and in some instances much 
over strength. However, while activi
ties were cut down in this branch re
newed efforts were put forth for recruits 
for the mechanical branch of the air 
service and for which department avail
able men are still being actively sought.
Wins Medal.

NEXT MONDAY

MRS. SLACKER
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
.. 66 . 28
., 53 32

44 39
..39 43
..37 44

... 37 49

... 83 47

rates and the Brooklyn Dodgers played 
an exhibition game before 6,000 fans 
here today, the Dodgers winning, 5 to 2. 

The score:

'i

Chicago ... 
New York 
Pittsburg •. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati1 . 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis ..

1 1 5|
4 8 1!
2 2 2

aa J. (Ernest) ... 
rescia (Rodney) .
usys Lassie (Cox)------
lss Perfection (McMahon).... 3 4 a
xtien (Harris) .................••••■ « ® 4
Also started Zomrect and Royal Mac. 
Time—2.05%; 2.04%; 2.05%.

R. H. E.
.........000100001—2 6 1
.........10000004 .— 5 9 2
— Miller and Blackwell, 

Robertson and M.

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn . 

Batteries
™ cÆ^ÏS.0'a'- Tr°“

ters;

Chestnut Peter (Murphy),-...............
Hollyrood Naomi (Dodge).............
Easton (White) ................................
Truxton (Cox) ■................. "
Sunny Smiles (Squires) •

Also started Mamie Lock.
Time—2.08*4; 2.07%.

2.18 Class Trotting, First Division; 
Purse, $1,000.

5235Smith; Cheney, 
Wheat.

Though there are 96,000 more autos 
in New York state this year than last,That her son Sergeant Andrew Camp

bell had been decorated with a military 
medal was the glad tidings received by 
Mrs. Agnes Campbell of Fairvllle, yester
day. The letter contained a recom
mendation from the Brigadier General of 
the Second Canadian Division for his 
decoration for conspicuous gallantry dis
played in action.

O. B. White and Augustus Pender, two 
former members of the famous 26th Bat
talion, recently met in Boston and, after 
discussing their many experiences, de
cided to try to enlist again and go over- 

The former was rejected and the

International League.American League Standing.o R. H.E. 
000001111— .4 10 0

At Jersey City: :
Toronto ............. 1
Jersey City ...000000000— 0 6 2 

Batteries—Hersche and Howley ; Held 
and Breen.

At Baltimore:

Won. Lost. P.C.
.61855Boston 

Cleveland .. 
Washington 
New York . 
St. Louis . • 
Chicago ..

1 Philadelphia
2 Detroit

.543 150

YoüKg Enjoy
.53447
.53846 R.H.E.

Baltimore .........00210200 . 5 5 2
Rochester ........ 0001 1000 0— 2 7 4

Batteries — Worrell and Schaufele; 
Manners, Brigan and O’Neill.

Only two International games today.

.46440
KUM-SEALED

athletic
underwear

KloiedKrotcA

.45339

.42436#Tacite (Fleming) .............
Bonnie (Magecrs) ......
Frisco Worthy (Cox) ...
Transact (Rodney) .........
Little Grove (Dunn) ...

Also started Little Rena, Dagastan, 
Silico Axworthy.

Time—2.08%; 2.09%; 2.09%.

.41936......... 1
2 &

Game in Montreal.A4
4 seas.

latter has not yet been accepted.
J. W. Scovil of St. Stephen, received 

word yesterday that his son, Lieutenant 
Earle Scovil of the Royal Air Service, 

killed in an aeroplane accident in

5 Want Mechanics 
For Air Force

Montreal, July 23 — The Chicago 
Cubs, leaders of the National League, 
will play the Boston Braves, leaders of 
the second division, a regular scheduled 

at Delorimier Park here next Sun- was
England last Sunday. He went 
as a private and was later decorated with 
n military medal. He later returned to 
Canada and joined the Kilties battalion, 
again crossing overseas. Later he joined 
the air forces.

I
BASEBALL. game 

day at 3 p. m.
This is the regular game scheduled to 

be played in Boston on Monday, but the 
schedule has been advanced and permis
sion granted to play in Montreal Sun
day. The net proceeds are being turned 

for patriotic purposes and, if the 
attendance warrants it, practicnliy every 
team in the National and American 
leagues will, it is stated, play in this 
city on Sunday.

It is claimed that this is the first 
time in the history of baseball that a 
regular scheduled game by major league 
clubs has been played outside the United

overseas

American League.

New York, July 23—New York won 
the deciding game of the series from St. 
Louis here today by a score of 4 to 1. 
The score:

Captain B. M. Hay, officer in charge 
of recruiting for the Royal Air Force, 
has been in the city for the last few 
days following a tour for recruits 
throughout the lower provinces. He 
states that results are Satisfactory de
spite the handicap that he is working 
under owing to the operation of the 
Military Sendee Act. Only certain men 
are available for his branch, he says 
under certain exceptions allowed by the 
M. S. A. Then again the officials of the

IT

over TIMBER DESTROYED.R. H. E.
001-000000— 1 9 2
00021010.— 490

TT comes in. Sanitary Sealed 
envelopes, fresh, and clean. 

Quality and workmanship unex
celled. For sale atallgood shops.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
Makers of Shirts, Collars and Neckwear 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

A
St. Louis 
New York 

Batteries—Davenport and Nunamak- 
er; Mogridgc and Hannah.

Only major league game played.

A fire broke out in some large lumber 
piles at James River, yesterday morn
ing, and considerable damage was done.

, Calls for fire apparatus were sent to 
Antigonish and Newcastle. The origin 
of the fire is a mystery.

You’ll Like the Flavor
Exhibition Game at Toronto.

Toronto. July 23—The Pittsburg Pi- States.I V f
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James Montgomery Flagg’s

EXQUISITE N0VELÏÏ
One Eaeh Week

“GIRLS YOU KNOr
Social Storlee With. 
No Offence Intended

Today’s Girl is

“THE eUOD SPURT”
She’s a Pippin?
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E-KON-I-ME LOCAL NEWS STORM SEVERE MACAULAY BROTHERS & CC
I

Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 pan.

IS SAFELY ACROSS.
Rev. J. H. Jenner received a cablegram 

this morning from his daughter, Nursing 
Sister Lenna Jenner, announcing her safe 
arrival in England. Specials in Several DepartmentsLast Night's Electrical Visitor Play- 

cd Pranks and Did Some
Damage

f ;

Razor Strdppers BATONS FOR THE M. P.’S.
The military policemen will now carry 

batons—formidable looking billets with 
strap handle and all the trimmings. Woe 
betide the khaki lad who gets mixed 
up with his own cops after this, if it ever 
gets down to dubs.

i
Last night’s electric storm and rain 

played the usual number of pranks with 
electric fittings, bells and finely-timed 
apparatus round about the tity. Some 
telephones were put out of commission 
temporarily and incandescent lights were 
affected in places where the air was 
heavily surcharged.

In the suburbs the storm made a mag
nificent sight. It seemed to move in a 
sweeping three-quarter circle from the 
westward with flashes of chain lightning 
alternated with great flares of heat 
lightning illuminating the country for 
miles about In some places the sudden 
iflashes were so bright that 
standing in exposed places were blinded 
for seconds.

At Epworth Park above Pamdenec, 
on the C. P. R., a cottage occupied by 
the families of Frank Rye and William 
Charlton, was struck and suffered min
or damage. The stroke worked in four 
directions, splitting posts and tearing 
ioff shingles and clapboards. Mr. Rye 
■was on the verandah at the time fixing 
iup a porch bed and the closeness of the 
electric shock gave him a heavy jounce 
but inflicted no injury.

The storm seemed to centre over the 
Kennebeccasis river in the vicinity of 
Millidgeville, Sandy Point and Renforth. 

|In the open stretches of water it broke 
loose and the constant forks of lightn
ing criss-crossed in fantastic fashion for 
more than an hour, while the rain pelted 
down and the warm wind howled. Some 
excellent flashlights were caught by en
thusiastic camera amateurs.

The storm was considered to be the 
most violent experienced in Fredericton 
in many years. Several buildings and 
trees were struck, 'bnt no serions damage 
done. The Mgh tower of the' Method
ist Church was Struck twice, bnt only 
slightly damagçr. The Victoria Hos
pital also was strnck; the cupola dam
aged and some shingles tom off the roof. 
Two returned soldiers suffering from 
shell shock collapsed in the street and 
had to be taken to the hospital. Hail 
stones as large as marbles fell.

In Newcastle the storm broke in the 
afternoon and was accompanied » by a 
heavy fall of hail which did considerable 
damage to gardens and crops.

In Chatham two storms swept over 
the city. In several houses windows 

• ^>r?^en by hail, and one bam con
taining hay was struck by the lightning 
and burned to the ground.

FOR GILLETTE BLADES $4.25 per pair for extra large White Shaker Blankets; regular 
$5.25 quality.

98 cents a yard for pussy willow Jap dress and waist silk. Black, 
white, navy, rose, pink, brown, grey, wine, sand, purple, green , etc. 
All are $1.10 quality. Sale price now 98 cents.

$3.80 a pair for Marquisette Curtains, lace and insertion 
trimmed, 2 1 -2 yards length of each curtain. $6.00 quality at $3.80 a 
pair.

A $1.50 each f
:.

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU STREET WORK.
Union street, between Cbipnuufs Hill 

and Wellington Row, is closed to traffic 
wihle repairs are going on. At present 
it is being filled in with small stone, 
sewers, catch basins and other permanent 
piping work is being rapidly completed 
to make way for the paving.

. MRS. THOMAS REID.
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Isabella Aitken, widow of 
Thomas Reid, at her home in Thome 
avenue this morning. She had long been 
a resident of that part of the city, and 
although at the advanced age of ninety- 
three years, she maintained all her facul
ties up till about a week ago. Her hus
band, who died about seven years ago, 
was a successful manufacturer. She was 
a native of Dunfermline, Flfeshire, Scot
land, and leaves one son, William, at 
home, and two daughters, Mrs. John J. 
Scott of West Roxbury, Masa, and Miss 
Isabella Reid, at home; also three grand
sons.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

persons

Real hand-embroidered Pure Irish Linen Bureau Scarfs, Side
board Cloths, 5 o'clock Covers, d’Oylies, Tray Cloths, etc., at less 
than one-half their cost. We held these in stock, so selling at the old 
low prices. Every piece is a big bargain, as such goods could not be im
ported to sell at prices satisfactory to buyers here.

fc.
• -

Store Open Friday Evenings Until 10, Closed Saturdays at One.

Extra Special Prices on AID :
MACAULAY BROTHERS & COSummer MillineryKs

I
■

k 9 FURNACE RANGE6 ANDROCKWOOD PARK PLAYGROUND 
There is an error in the city council 

report regarding the Rockwood play
ground. The word “purchase” should 
not appear. There is no question of 
purchase but simply of transfer by the 
Horticultural Asosdation to the city. 
The association has expressed its will
ingness to make the transfer. Mayor 
Hayes suggests that the city go on and 
spend the $1,000 granted for the pur
pose of fitting up a part of the area as 
a playground and leave until later the 
question of transfer, which might per
haps at a later date include the whole 
park property. The question concerning 
the transfer will be decided by the coun
cil tomorrow morning.

All Hats “Now Being Cleared at Sacrifice Prices. 

Extra Large Variety—Best Styles—Sacrifice Prices. REPAIRINGHF

Ammu MLUNIRY CO., Ltd.üt
"Why not have us thoroughly overhaul your Furnace Pipes, 

Grates and Fittings 1 We are fully equipped with expert work
men, and will Guarantee Good Worir at a Reasonable Cost

■ .. .r ='"»■ --
We are also prepared to quote prices on Gutter and Con

ductor work, and will tie pleased to give Estimates on the in
stallation of Hot Air Farpaoes for Coal or Wood.

i/-

MID-SUMMER SALE
» ■

=of out entire stock of
. t-New Perfection 

OU Stores, 
Canada Paint* D. J. BARRETT 155 Union Street 

Refrigerator*. 
Kitchen Fumhhlng,FILES OF $1,100Children’s and Misses’

STRAW HATS
were

That Was the Aggregate in The 
Police Court This Morning

> JULY 24, 1818
Store Open Friday until 10 o’clock. Closes Saturday at One o’clock.

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENTThe Man In 
The Street

We have divided them in three prices
TO CLEAR

Maximum penalties were in vogue in 
the police court tins morning and three 
defendants alone were fined $1,100. Char
les Anderson was fined $400, John Lane 
$200 and Fred Coholan $500. The first 
two were fined for violation of the pro
hibition act; and the last for wearing a 
returned soldier’s budge without being 
entitled to do so,

Anderson was* arrested some time ago 
on a charge of selling liquor and for 
having a'large quantity for sale at his 
home in Chapel, street. He pleaded 
guilty to both Ôffences and was rtmand- 
*à to jail until Chief Inspector ’Wilson 
arrived in the city. This morning Mr. 
Wilson tasked the magistrate to impose 
the maximum penalty. He spoke about 
conditions especially in the north end of 
the city where, he said; there was con
siderable boot legging. After reviewing 
the case the magistrate said that he 
would impose the maximum penalty and 
fined the defendant $200 or six months 
in jail for both charges.

Lane was then called. His case like
wise had been pending for some time. 
He was found guilty of being drunk and 
carrying a/ suit case containing liquor to 
a house in Union aUey. The Magistrate 
fined him $200 or six months in jail.

The case against Sergeant Coholan 
then taken up. This had been pend

ing in order to give the defendant an 
opportunity to procure some witnesses. 
He said he had been unable to do so, and 
explained that was the reason he desired 
to be tried before military authorities as 
.they were in a position to get the wit
nesses. Major Morgan appeared on be
half of the military authorities and pro
duced an act which placed the fine for 
wearing a badge similar to that worn 
by the defendant at $500 or six months 

.in jail. In pronouncing sentence the 
magistrate said that the defendant 
would be retained in custody until the 
military authorities took charge of him.

a
X

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS,'v 25c 50c $1.00 Our apologies) are due to St. Swithin; 
he is in no danger under the anti-loafing 
law. J: •

% * *
Residents of Sandy Point district are 

talking of establishing a submarine ser
vice through the roads to the city.

Allied corem&si oners have resumed 
their annual drive against the police 
magistrate wMte renewing offers of 
peace terms. Overtures might have been 
referred to The- Hague convention If 
Kaiser Bill had^not destroyed the use
fulness of that body.

f » *
Fish dealers say prices can be reduced 

only if delivetifeg are done away with. 
In that case, advantage of buying dog^ 
fish would be obvious. Customer se- 
lects his fish, lays down his money and 
whistles—then his purchase follows him 
home.

Never in the history of our country has there been such necessity for conserving 
our resources. Clothing is one of life’s necessities, so when an opportunity is offered 
to economize on wearing apparel for the whole family, it should not require much 
urging to induce you to visit

-

F.5. THOMAS
K

■ ,1

539 to 549 Main Street * OAK HALL'S ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE \
where rnànÿ dollars can be saved by purchasing now as a protection against increas
ing prices.

-i.
it k

I-—————
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SUITSHI A few of many good items : 
Now $24.95

i’”"
: $30.00 Men’s Suits ...

1.25 Negligee Shirts ... .Now 
.85 Men’s Silk Hose.... Now 

8.50 Straw Hats

$14,00 Boys’ Suits 
2.00 Boys’ Wash Suits . .Now 1*69 

10.00 Ladies’ Raincoats. . .Now 8^0
Now lv43

Now $8.85ilMIMHMMMEMMIHtlMMUt

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
thatXeveryone can afford to buy. <

flatl and BvarmTio Them At

.89*

.63
"V Now 2.38 2.00 Ladies’ Waists\

* * »
Military experts concede that Allied 

advance looks like a victory but warn us 
not to be too optimistic. Someone is al
ways taking the joy out of life.

* * *
Trouble with a lot of food 

tion is that it is mostly food 
tion.

* * *
But the man who has developed cal

lous spots on his hands hoeing the war 
garden in his backyard is going to treat 
food products with more respect in the 
future. Fancy wasting one of the po
tatoes that he has nursed along from 
infancy to lusty maturity 1 

' » * *
Suburbanite says his summer so far 

has been spent catching trains, colds 
and potato bugs.

Shop Early. Mail Orders Filled. No Goods on Approval

5C0YIL BIOS*, LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. EOAK HALL.

: * wasThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock SL

conserva-
conversu-

Phone M 833.. •
l '

i.

Business Men’s Lunch
First Class Menu—Prompt Service $

0•CarefoBy selected, well cooked food— 
plenty of it—with the same thoughtful 
attention you naturally associate with 
a luxurious home, are reasons why busi
ness people ere-so fond of lunching at the

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Tilt Midnight and Sunday. 
Canada Food License, 10-162.

J* * *
Since we decided we really are at war 

everybody works but—the interned alien 
enemies, Canada’s only leisure class.

* * *

Under the circumstances, striking 
workmen find themselves in 
pany.

; ■4QUESTIONS H LOYALTY 
OF SOME PEOPLE HERE

I

f

poor com- >I
* * *

Kaiser was right when he said he 
would stand no nonsense from the Am
ericans. “Nonsense” is act exactly what 
the U. S. troops are handing him.

* * *

Comments on “law’s delays” have no 
reference to action of the supreme court 
on the military service act matter. That 
august body was traveling in high gear 
when it struck the obstruction.

A well-furnished sleeping room will give you a brighter outlook upon life.

In these trying times it is your duty to yourself to keep in the best of condition, 
tally and physically, and this can only be accomplished by the aid of plenty of refreshing 
sleep in pleasant surroundings.

The appearance, as well as the comfort, of a sleeping room is all-important, and our large 
stock contains a great variety of articles which will supply both.

F New Btunswicker, Home Frem 
Cleveland After 30 Year*, Get* 
a Bit ef a Shock

I men-

An interesting visitor to the city to
day is George Fox, a native of Fox’s 
Reach on the St. John river, but for 
more than thirty years a resident of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Fox. regrets to 
have to say that he finds less patriotism 
among some New Brunswickers he meets 
than is found in Cleveland, which is 
perhaps one-third German in its citizen
ship.

He bluntly says that if some remarks 
he has heard since he came to the prov
ince were made in Cleveland it would 
mean jail, without the option of a fine. 
For instance, in Cleveland a policeman 
casually remarked that he wished they 
had a president like the Kaiser. It cost 
him twenty years.

Mr. Fox says that men are arrested 
in Cleveland on the slightest pretext, so 
determined are the people to put down 
disloyalty and win the war. They have 
had wheatless days and one meatless 
day per week, and now there is talk of 
three meatless days, and the most rigid 
food restrictions are enforced without 
fear or favor. As to what Cleveland has 
done financially the following record of 
contributions to Liberty loans, etc., 
speaks for itself :

Liberty Loans.
June, 1917, 1st loan—Quota, $45,000,- 

000; subscribed $67,600,000.
October, 1917, 2nd loan—Quota, $60,- 

000,000; subscribed over $80,000,000. 
(Cannot get exact figures.)

May, 1918, 3rd loan—Quota, $55,000,- 
000; subscribed $57,888,600.

Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., Etc.
June, 1917, Red Cross—Goal set, $2,- 

500,000; subscribed $4,687,000.
November, 1917, Y. M. C. A.—Goal 

set, $1,000,000; subscribed $1,878,000.
May, 1918, War Chest Fund—Goal set, 

$6,000,000; subscribed over $10,500,000. 
(Exact figures not yet ready.)

*

Present League Standing. 
Employes of the power company 

asked for increase of seven cents an hour 
and majority of conciliation board 
awards them six cents. The sporting 
editor’s method of writing the story 
as follows;

Employes
Power Company ^ . 1 *

'Hamilton doctor prescribed whisky in 
quart doses for anything from toothache 
to tuberculosis, and his practice grew 
surprisingly. Hamilton people seem 
willing to try anything, once or oftener.

r ISSUED BY CANADA FOOD BOARD.
I “Take plenty of Potatoes. They are a splendid food."

:
was

X 91 Charlotte 
Street

Won. Lost. 1 P.C.
6 1 .857

6 .148 4S
I
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MRS. JOHN TAIT RECEIVES 
WORD FROM WOUNDED SON It’s WonderfulFOR FOR

$1.25 $1.2%
Mrs. John Tait of 71 Somerset street, 

yesterday, received word from her son, 
Charlie, who was wounded on June 26 
and admitted to hospital in France. He 
wrote himself and said he was wounded 
in three places, as stated before; but was 
getting along fine at the time of writing. 
He was in an Australian Red Cross hos
pital He spoke of how well he 
used.
from one of the nurses of that hospital 
telling her about her son.

What you can make $1.25 do these days—but—-don’t overlook the fact that $1.25 can 
be invested at Magee’s for Smart, Clean, Summer Headpiece and at the same timej

that you get a hat with a good name at half price, you expect that here — you get 
more than you expect.

SEE OUR WINDOW.was
Mrs. Tait also received a card

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDNO PICNICS.
The Anglican Sunday schools of the dty 

will not hold their summer outings this 
year because of transportation difficul
ties. This will be the second summer of | 
no picnics.

EVER SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
i
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Have Edison 
Musicales

at

Your
Summer

Home
Why imagine the glorious soprano of Anna Case, the silvery 
tenor of Chiccolini, the superb bass of Arthur Middleton, th 
renditions of the greatest instrumental artists and musical 
organizations—-why imagine them when you can actually 
hear them any time Î With

e

ZThe
NEW EDISON

“The Phonograph with a Soul”
right in your home, you can hear these and many other great 
voices and instrumental numbers, in the marvellous Edison 
Re-Creations, just as well as though the performers were ac
tually present. So faithful are Edison Re-Creations that no 
human ear can detect any difference between them and the 
living music. Come and hear them.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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